
SERIES.
THE EARL OF ROSEBERY in his inaugural address at the
Co-operative Congress, at Glasgow, advocated the application of
co-operative principles to the ownership and cultivation of land,
to house building, and to insurance against death. There is
nothing new in these suggestions. As fsr as we in Lincoln are
concerned they " sound in our ears like thrice-told tales. " They
have been advanced by men within our own ranks hundreds
of times, but coming now from a practical liberal-minded
statesman, they arrest outside attention, just as the launching at
Glasgow of a life-boat, built by the subscriptions of co-operators,
directed attention to a benevolent and philanthrophic side of our
movement. They imply, that in the mind of his lordship,
ours is an organization not bounded by a horizon of shopkeep-
ing, but one within whose membership wishes and aspirations
that are the salt ol' the commonwealth exist and find fufilment.
Noting the first of these suggestions, witnessing the financial
standing of our Society, its large proportion of town members of
country birth and upbringing, its village branches whose members
are agriculturists, an outside observer might naturally suppose
that here, if anywhere, co-operative principles could readily be
applied with success to one or other of the various subdivisions
of our oldest national industry. But in our case facts prove that
the mental perceptions of the members of a co-operative society
may sometimes outrun their disposition to take practical action.
Resolutions deliberately adopted time after time, at General
Meetings, have settled it abstractly that it should be part of our
programme to apply co-operation as suggested, and our hesitancy
in taking action undoubtedly arises more from confusion of thought
as to what lines to proceed upon than from any other cause,
except perhaps that of dearness of land in our immediate vicinity.
It is not strange either that there should exist some doubt also,
about the pecuniary success of co-operative farming pure and
simple, for several efforts of this character have been failures, and
others are by no means conspicuously successful. But it is
altogether diflerent where a distributive society provides within
itself a market for the produce of a farm, that has been bought
and stocked by its own capital and is being worl-ed by its own
members. To make such a venture remunerative, business
ability alone is what is needed. As evidence of the great value
attached to even a comparatively unfluctnating retail market, we
see corporate bodies, similar to our own but composed entirely of
farmers, acquiring in many towns retail shops to which they send
their produce. Danish Co-operative Dairies are opening shops in
many of our large northern and midland towns; they have
already invaded Lincolnshire, and when they come to Lincoln we
shall witness the paradoxical spectacle of foreign co-operators
doing in our midst, what home co-operators, with better natural
resonrces, deem impossible of accomplishment. In agricultural
districts the retail co-operative societies that possess plenty of
capital, have great advantages over corporate bodies of English
farmers, graziers, or fruit growers, as well as over Enghsh and
foreign co-operative creameries and butter tactories. If the
members of our own Society, as a body, realized their exact plass
and Powsr in the community, as sassusasrs asd srsalth-Produssrs, haring
control of sapttal, much of it could be safely invested in baying and
cultivating land, not necessarily situated close to Lincoln. Con-
stant employment, at good wages, might be guaranteed to an
ever-increasing body of workers, whose numbers could be
regulated by the gradual increase in the consumption and sale
of produce, which increase would almost insensibly, yet snrely,
enlarge indefinitely, the area to be cultivated. Our small
farm at Hykeham would in time become but one link in a
chain of fruit farms, market gardens, creameries, and stock-
raising centres, extending slowly, surely, step by step, year by
year, as,our country branches have extended. Governed and
worked by a democracy of practical labonring capitalists,
these would be nurseries of intelligence and independence,
of self-respect and self-reliance, in which each man's ideal
should be that each day's toil should bring him nearer to free-
dom from toil and nearer to prosperity, instead of what is too
often his present position of drudgery in youth, drudgery in
manhood; despair, poverty, and helplessness in old age.

The second suggestion which refers to house building, finds us
with an experience of seven years in which we have learned much
as a»Society, and many of our house-purchasing members have
learned much also. Amongst other things, that trade fluctuates,

necessitating removal to seelr work elsewhere in periods of slack
ness; that minds and opinions change as years go by; that it is
perhaps wiser after all for a man who is not fairly certain of
regular employment, to allow some money at least; to remain in
the Store, whence it can be withdrawn if needed. rather than to
invest all in a house, which sometimes unfortunately, as in
Lmcoln in late years, may depreciate in value considerably from
causes quite beyond control, telling terribly upon a working man
in a I'orced sale; or if a sale be not imperative, causing the house
to remain unlet for months, its owner working perhaps a hundred
miles away. All these small but pertinent considerations go to
prove that co-operation needs for its present success as well as for
its future development, local trade conditions which enable the
great majority of the members to remain in constant employinent.
This fact proves most pointedly the great value to the Society
of its country branches, for agriculture, notwithstandmg its
depressed state in recent years, is an mdustry that fluctuates less
than any other, and, this being so, it is very desirable that
extensions as ontlined above providing constant remunerative
self-employment for many of our country member should in due
time be undertaken. Opinion is gaining ground among co-op-
erators generally, that while it is of the first importance to
place means of buying homes easdy within the reach of all
who desire to do so, it is imperative also to strengthen a
society's position by judicious purchases of house property,
not only or merely as an investment, but so that such houses
may be let at fair rents to that numerous section of menibers who
are not able or who do not desire to purchase, but would gladly
be reheved from the rapacity or caprice of a private landlord.

Where the members at our village branches have become
Allotment holders, their next step should be to pav their rent to,
or to purchase a house through, the Society. Both of these
courses would inevitably lead to the adoption of co.operative
principles in land cultivation. The large amounts of capital
accumulated and accumulating to the credits of our country
members are the best evidence of the probability of our witness-
ing such results, simply as natural developments.

It only requires to be made known widely among our members
that Lord Rosebery's third suggestion may be accepted most
easily of all, to secure its general adoption. By simply signing a
paper authorizing the Cashier to deduct 10s. 1d. yearly from the
dividend, the Society will guarantee a member aged 65, g25 at
death. At proportionately higher rates according to age and
amount, this and larger sums up to $100 may be secured at death
or at the ages of 55, 60, or 65. The insurance of houses and
furniture against fire, as well as life insurance, is undertaken by
the Society at exceedingly moderate rates, as agent of the
Co-operative Insurance Company.

When we realize that the foregoing are only a tithe of what can
be accomplished by co-operation, we do not wonder that Lord
Rosebery should consider our movement of such importance to
the commonwealth as to deserve being called "a State within a
State, " yet nevertheless, and notwithstanding his lordship' s
enconiiums, we require to be very much on our guard agamst
losmg ourselves in talk, in wishes and aspirations, instead of
manthlly tal ing up arms against the anti-social forces of the
world.

NOTES.

I N pursuance of a Resolutiou passed by the members two years
ago, our delegates at Glasgow invited the Co-operative Con-

gress to assemble next Whitsuntide at Lincoln, and the invitation
was accepted. A local Conference to arrange preliminaries, is to
be held in our Large Hall, on August 16th, when a Reception
Committe, composed of representatives of the principal societies
within the Lincoln District of the Midland Section, will be
elected. The Congress Meetings will be held in the Drill Hall,
and for the Exhibition ot Co-operative Manufactures, which wilt
be on a large scale, the Corn Exchange has been engaged. At
the Exhibition on the occasion of the opening of the new Educa-
tional Department last November, the crowded rooms shewed the
great interest evinced by the members, and regret was expressed
that the goods remained on view for such a short tiine only. The
Congress Exhibition will be opened on the Saturday Afternoon,
next before Whit-Sunday, and will be closed ou the followhsg
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Wednesday. As this arrangement will give town and conntry
members a better opportunit~y for examining the exhibits, there is
no doubt the attendance throughout, will be of the most satisfac-
tory character, and, as the hall is spacious and convenient of
access, less discomfort will be expenenced in the evenings than at
the last Exhibition. Alluding to the next Congress, the Ce-ePerc-
tive Ne&vs, of June 7th, says: "If the Lincoln Society succeed in
receiving Congress as well as they have succeeded in all their
other Co-operative eff'orts, the Delegates to the Congress of 1801
will have ample grounds for being well satisfied. " To justify this
flattering estimate of our Society, it is des&rable that the members
should heartily co-operate with the Reception Committee in every
way that lies in their power. As su&table hotel accommodation,
for probably 700 Dele ates, is rather limited in Lincoln, members
and others w&l! be afforded an opportunity of supplementing &t,

by lettmg private lodgings, particulars relating to which, and of
other niatters connected with the Congress will in due course be
given by the Reception Committee, ai'ter &ts election.

c

The demand for a public meeting room, open to all classes, is
being met at Nethenngham, by the bu&lding of a new hall, which

is understood the Snc&ety may rent for festivals and other
meet&ngs. At this flourishmg and important branch, during last
quarter, not less than I tnn 18 cwt. 8 qrs. 20 lbs. of butter and
20,275 eggs were bought by the Branch I&Ianager, or exchanged
for goods.

Following in the path of our Society, the Newark Society
purposes &ipening a branch at Colhngham, and while the
Gran&ham Society entertain a similar design at Colstemvorth, the
Gainsborough Society has been "missioning" the v&llages in
the immediate vicinity of Gainsborough. The Louth Society's
delivery district extends to a radius of several miles from the
town, and the efforts oi the Boston Society are bein d&rected to
Spalding, where there seems to be promise of a successful out-
growth during the connng winter, either m the shape of a branch
or of an independent society. An existmg large and well-managed
Coal Club, comprtsed chiefly of railway men, appears to afFord the
suitable nucleus of what might become a healthy co-operative
enterprize.

Thirteen years ago a Co-operative Society was in existence at
Spaiding. It was started at the instance of otficials of the La-
bourers' League, but, although it carried on trade for a considerable
time, w~lfgj5igtug'e&I' undeg"&t'he .Iuduutrh&1 uud Pcs&vufdnt

, , .„,.r Sf&eietiW~-;", ': ¹&P'ge5&u&r&mufr&g&ntg were lruPt I uo&ftribufir&f&u fr&

,+~,;"'. '~Cfftg1Jn1. yse»s& taken. hf the f&tfeub' or 'wherever r&fferefl,
'

by' .
'ug 'there were. One aged labourer put into t' he -'

':a:,'.~».";.' '~ tu'fhhturay, /do the savings of a lifetime of hard and
im-requited labour, and he saw not one penny of it again. With-
.~ from Share Capital were paid from the Treasurer's

pe&diet when that homely treasury was not empty, which
'm. With such an elusticconstitution, such a complaisant

membership, and such an easy-going body of otficials, who lived
in different villages within a radius of six miles, and only met at
long and irregular intervals, there was no wonder that misfortune
pursued the Society. When it had gone too far on the &ir&ivnivar&l

pa&h to recover, application was made to the Lincoln Society an&1
Midland Sectional Board for help, but ruin was inevitable.

a Iivino on the difference in the price of produce between L&ncoln-
r

shire, and Leicester, and Nottingham, and while Co.operative
Societies here sell at loiv rates which necessarily leave little profit,
low dividends w&ll undoubtedly prevail, especially where van

dehvery of goods is practise&i, for this very largely increases the
working expenses.

The I'an&ilistere of Guise, in France, is a large Co-operative
Foundry, having for its staple trade the production of all kmds of
castings used in building vrork and for domestic purposes. To
the worl'shops is attached a very large dwellmg or "Social
Palace, "where all connected with the firm live, together with their
wives and families. In it are a theatre, a creche, schools, and a

gymnasium. The children receive a good education, are dulled,

and taught music and dancing. Their physical and mental

development are accomplished without recourse to corporal pun-

&shment. Building up this colossal co-operative enterprize was

the work of M. Godin, who, starting life as a working blacksmith,

and amassing wealth, determined to share it with his employees

and to continue to live among them. Many well-known Engl&sh Co-

operators have visited the Familistere, and given glowing accounts

of it. At one of our festivals, a few years ago, Mr. E.O. Greening

gave, at great length, h&s impressions of the place, which were

decidedlv roseate. Mr. Holyoake, who shortly afterwards visited

it, and who jnstly claims to know somewhat of the thoughts and
habits ofworkingmen, bel&eved it was a "goodshop. " A manwho
worked there and harl worked in America, whom he accosted,
used that express&on in reply, on being questioned by Mr. Holy-
oake. A ivnrking cn-operator, however, who paid the place a
visit, brought back wonl that women were engaged m making
cores, shovelling sand, and fettlmg, and that the model nursery
uras merely a conven&ent place m which children were looked
after while their mothers were engaged in the above and similar
unfeminine occupat&ons. In the " Review of Reviews" for June,
it is stated that Mr. Laurance Gronlund, a well-known writer on
social and econonnc subjects, describes in the " Arena" for May,
a visit which he paid to the Fam&listere. Irir. Gronlund says," It is an enormous, scrupulously clean tenement-house of four
storeys high, which is very dull and unattractive. Intellectually
and socially the inhabitants of the Social Palace are on a low stage.
Intelligent workmen who come to enrol themselves in the estab-
lishment can never stand it more than a couple of months. "
Altogether, the reviewer says, "Mr. Gronlund draws a picture of
a sqi&alid, common-place, and ugly Utopia. " This seems to con-
firm the statement of the English working-man visitor before
referred t'o;

&
'Mg, E. Ve Neale, m reply to part, g;

1n the «Gu-opegatiue N'ewg "ofJuly 5th, says, « theflfg~lk: virork-

nmnrwhe klhve beenb» fhe Fumilistere from 95 to 4ff yeuiu; 184
f&em 80tu 85yeuru; ff88 fi&om 15 to 20 years; 178 from 10 to&16

years; 888 from 5 to 10 years; and 857 for less than 5 years.
Further he states, the band of sixty performers has gained high
prizes at seven musical contests, and the schools, maintained at
an annual cost of 81,875, have produced, in six years, 118 scholars
who have gained government certificates of their competency for
admission to higher class schools. " Consideration of these con-
flicting estimates and impressions of the Familistere will convince
most impartial co-operators that, looking at it from an English
standpoint, the place is capable of very rest improvement. The
dr»nos of the band and the results from the schools are nothing

lower than in any ofthe others. This is partly accounted for by the
low prices of local productions as bread, flour, butter, eggs, fkc.,
as coinpared with those of the same articles in the large
&nano facturing towns in the Midlands. Middle-men uud women
traverse our markets, throughout the county, weekly, uud gain

t&oua&fy so to choco uuforu&usta co-opera&ivs committcc-mcu who, after aouduckag

tba busiueu of aha&r soaiaty strictly on choco liucs of truth& jusuoa, sml saooomy,

which sia the lauding prlaaiptm of the Co»&pcvstiva Union, gud themselves ooa-

fnmacd by a body of members disumtcutcd with the amount of the dividasd, aud

mbfug such ~ as, "How is,if wa am only geNug sightssupsuas in fbs

pmmd, whse the Gmbatl Soci&sy hss s divi. of gs. fd. f »
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An examination of the "Returns of Trade, &c.," tabulated in the Congress
zeports, reveals the fact that the variatione in dividends paid by different societies
sre very extensive. Tbe lait report gives several societies ss paying during 1888
dividends averaging between se snd fie. in thc pound l while nearly every ellis
that can be reckoned in even pence —snd fractions in some few esses —from one
shilling to tour shillings, hss one or more representatives; snd s coneidereble
number —chielly m the Midland snd Southern Sections —sre retarned as paying
less than one shilling in the pounil.

The causes of these variations sre numerous. For instance, geographical position,
by altering tbe iwet of carriage, msy make s considerable difference in the pmbte
of two societies, supposing they sell goods st the same prices. Again, the local
custom which requires sn elaborate system of goods delivery makes s surprising
inroad upon the smoant available for dividend, when compared with those societies
whose members are content to carry home their own purchases. But perhaps the
explanation of the difference in the greatest number of cases would be found in the
prices charged foz goods. A society in s small town or village msy be able prac-
cslly to rale the market. If they choose to put up tbe prices, eo ss to psy s i.le. or
4s. dividend, the few private traders near them sre only too glad to follow their
example. snd eo the "co-op."is able to psy a "big divi. ,

" snd still deolsre that
the goods sre sold st the current price of tbe place. But in a neighbouring tawn,
perhaps, the reveres is the case. The society meets the bitterest opposition in the
matter of "cutting;" if the committee keep prices up they lose the trade of the
members; if they reduce them, snd psy s low "divi. ,

" they sre confronted with ihe"odious comparison" of their neighbours' bigger profits (which are ascribed often
wrongfelly, to better management) with their own. A very small addition to the price
of sn article of large consumption —esy, for instance, s farthing on s loaf of bread—will make s vast difference in the general dividend; snd such additions are
doubtless often made iu compliance with the demand for higher dividends. But
whet is to be said ol the equity of s plan which compels the largest bread con-
earners —i.c. those with the largest families —to pay more for this necessary is
order to raise the general dividend of those who buy less breed and more of other
articles whose price is not rsieal?

Another cause whish often makes the differenoe in dividends between societies
more apparent than zeal, is the practice, somewhat extensively adopted, of not
giviog checks on oertsia articles. Cseee have beeo knows where this hss been
carried to each sn extent that a member buying sll his goods st a store paying e
4e, dividend was actually credited with s smaller sam than oue spending the same
amount, in the same departments, at another store, with s 2e. dividend —the latter
giving checks on sll goods sold, the firet-named excepting several articles of large
consumption. And e little calculation shows that tbie ie the csee in many of tbe
high-dividend-paying eocietiee. For instance, the trade of one society ie stated in
the returns ss $1,943; the profits, Etlg; snd dividend; 4e. in the pound. But if
checks to the amount of sales hsd been brought in, the prolit was clearly only
eafficient to pay ls. Idd. in the pound l

A movement is on foot in one of the districts of the Northern Section to reduce
prices and equsliee the dividends, by mutual agreement among societiee. If this
ehoald turn out to be successful, it msy be hoped that with the spread of education
amoag the members a similar scheme msy be adopted in other places, which will
prevent much of the heartburning, jealousy, snd overlapping caused by the
endeavour of rival societiee to psy abnormal dividends.

NON-CO OPERATORS.

In the coarse of s paper read at s recent conference, snd bearing the above title,
the writer caid it wse surprising when one looked around snd esw tbelsrge namber
of intelligent workmen who had not, ss yet, joined our ranks, snd still more
surprising to see those who had participated in tbe benefits ever ready to turn the
cold shoulder on the cause, because it bsd not reached their ideal of what co-
operation should be. The non-co-operstore be intended to desi with were those
who paid in their share capital and purchased goods from co-operative sources, snd
who hsd done everything in their own estimation that wss essential to form s good
co-operator. bfsny illustrations could be given of the went of co-operation among
such members, which would justify their being called "non-co-operators. The
spirit of pmgnms in many wss void, snd they seemed desirous of conserving the
benefite of the movement within their own narrow circle. Then, again, they hsd
the eloqueat orator st qusrterlv meetings, who believed himself to be the only
authority on certain matters. This class of non-co-operstors wse dangerous in a
society. Should s post of honour become vacant, they must have it, otherwise the
concern would go to rui; snd if they were unfortunate snd did not get into offic,
they kept heckling away st those who did, and when in office themselves were care
to resign the moment their pet ideas hsd been pnt aside. Then there were
committees who hal eo mach confidence in the Wholesale that they sent ou all
their surplus capital to that institution, but when occasion arose they did noi
hessste to go past the Wholesale with a good deal of their pumhssey. 8ucb sgsio
were "non-co-operators;" snd such committees sometimes inconsistently called
on tbe members to be loyal to their own store. Loyalty, said the writer, did not
consist in the amount of purchases a member got from the store, or s society from
the Wholesale. Loyalty was only to be found in the household that spent every
penny possible ai the store, or in the store that purchased exclusively from co-
operative sources sll that it could so purchase. The paper concludal by nrging all
true snd steadfast co-operators to do their utmost throngh their educational
depsr4mmts to raise the various classes of "non-co-operators" to a higher
standard and a better snd happier state.

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION.

It is no good blinking at the fact that the store is looked npon by the great
iasjority of oo-operators sea money. making machine only, and that sll expenditure
akin to adacationsl grants is regarded as unneeeessry, snd in some cases, when
each expenditare ie made, it seems to possess quite s magnetic power, towards
which tbe discontental instinctively gravitate when s low dividend is declared.
But even from an economic point of view, the plea of the Bochdsle Pioneers-
w ie hes been fofiowed bye few safeties —namely to devote 2$ per cenk

Co sh
of ihe netprofits to education work, een be made toIi e pliy,~ should not lose sight of the fact that education in general hes
spzead rapidlywitfrin even the last tan years. Every trade isdemsndhtg

intelligence from its worsere, with a view to inoressed output, and it is the
teaching of every economist that, in the production of wealth, m ' K '

epen ent upon his knowledge snd mental abilities snd moral character, as
well ss his phyeioal strength, snd that to sn ever-increasing greater de, , t
p

'
ore compactly, iu the words of Marshall, "As cimlisation advances tbeutit m

relative importance of mental to mensal labour changes. Every year mental
labour becomes more important, and manual labour lese importsnk" We ooly uee
this reference to tbe production of wealth se an illustration of tbe necoysity for co-
operative intelligence to keep pace with the progress in other spheres —in short,
with the times.

Think of tho mechanic'e apprentice of to-day. Ii, is not enough that he should
be merely able to uee the hammer anil the chisel; but he knows full well he must,
by the aiil of science classes, Ac. , utiliee hie intellectual faculties —ssy by stad
the nature snd properties of the material he hss to work —with a view to an advsn-

ysa ymg

tsgeous end economical expenditure of bie labour. All tree co-operatore believe
that the movement is but in ite infancy, and hse to play a greater part in the
bringing about of euoh an industrial change that the worker shall receive a more
equitable share fram the profiis of hie labour. —8'cyt Durham Ce-cpyreiice Record.

THE PROFIT-SHARING THEORY.
lfr. 6.y. Holyoske writes in thc Daily News: —"The references to profit. sharing

in current letters aud reports of labour negotistione show coofueion in the
coaception oi it. As I have bsd frequeatly to give sttentiou to th eub' t,
me to x l

'
me o exp sin whet those cbiefiy responsible for the advocacy of profit. sharing
understand by it. It mesne, in auy indnetrisl undertaking in which profit results,
that sll whose labour by brain or hand has oontributed to it shall have sn equitable
share of it in addition to their wages; snd those who accord it have no more right
to impose any social restriotion upon tbe workmen who receive it, than tbe work-
men bsvo to control the action of the ospitsliets or employers who take their share.
Were workmen to attempt this it would be counted insolence, and when the
employer does it he puts s sting into hie concession which renders it hatelul aud
lmmilisting to a workman of independent spirit. He is s chsrlstaa ia political
economy who expects tc pat sn end to the coailict between capital snd labour oa
the principle of the employer takiag everything, sad the workman taking nothing.
Profit. ebariag is not s project of philanthropy, or charity, or sentimentality, but a
business arrangement for matual advantage. Tbe workmen hae skill, goodwill,
economy, iaventivenees, snd character which he can put into his work; but these
no employer buys (by mere wages), snd does not get. Workmea with these
qualities had no market open where they can eefi them. Profit-shsrin seeks to
provide this market, where transactions shell bring honour sud secarity to
employers, contentment sud provieiou to workmen. Confiict will then cease,
combination be no longer needed for s warfare in which tbe greeter loss will fall on
those who have most to lose, snd who msy avoid sny by moderate sud equitable
concession.

LET DIVIDENDS ACCUMULATE!

We sincerely hope that ell members will show their loyalty to co-operation by
dealing exclusively at their own stores, end spread the principles of co-operation
amongst others, trying to induce them to beoome members, snd also sound
eo-operators. If this is done, we feel confident that our continued success is
certais. The fundamental object of co-operation is to improve the condition of the
ivorking classes, aud the means adopted to attain that end, is the accamulstion of
capital by saving the profite of the stores. The power of capital ie visible on every
hand. Cur great railways, docks, mines, and manufactories of sll kinds, represent
associations of capitalists to which lsbonr is s slave; bat co-operation hss the
power to create sn unlimited amount of capital of which working mea will be the
owners. Whet capital does for the rich, it can also dofor the poor, by cooperation.
Our duty is io lri cur dividends accumulate, snd sdd to them if we csu. It is our
duty to our prinoiplee, it is our duty to ourselves, to make provision for siclmess
and olil sge; it ie om duty to our children to strive to leave them an inherissnee of
better social conditions than we ourselves enjoy, if we cannot leave them wealth;
snd it is our duty to om fellow men —for co-operation is not a eei6sh movement,
but one in which every member whilst helping himself is also helping others.
Henceforth, our motto should be, "Loyalty to Principle, and save oar Dividends. "

WHO PAYS THE INTEREST?
Ma Sasw Msxwxsn in ihe course of s lecture on "The Economics of Co

operation, "delivered before the meinbers of the Paisley provident Society recently,
gave bis heaers some information se to how the magnificent eetsbfiebmeam m
the west ends of great cities sre mriintsined By quoting reliable etatbttice he
showed that 880 millions sterling wss the eum annusliypaidas intere 4
eun ia private undertakings, in tbe national debt, in stocks, bonds, ebariw, Ac.,unk
snd se rent. Speaking of the national debt, he said that since 1888, 2,?28 mfifions
harl been paid ss interesk In view of this, he remarked that it wss not smprisiog
that they hal eo many poor amongst them; snd yet some people woald reise theu
eyes in holy horror should anyoae speali of a possible repudistioa of the national
debt. Every penuy of that interest came out of the packets at the labomer.
What wss tbe inoome of tbe wortdng clseeee, he asked, upon whose bmad shoulders
the whole balk of their civiTixation lsy, snd by whose hands snd brains the whole
commercial celebmcy of onz country hai been created? It was not the mea who
danced in west-end drawing rooms who hsd creatal the wealth of tbs country
The wage-esznere, who nmnbered twenty to one of the wealthier clasme, received
lees than one-third of the national income. Each individual of ttris fsvomal
class oould put down E2 against the working msn'e penny and best him in tha
oonteet. In other couutriee they hsd many sorts of violent methods advocated
to put the workers in a better position. These hs did not commead. Wes it not
possible, he asked, that eo.operation —simple, plain, honest, nnostentaticue,
steady, hard-working co-operation —might solve the question whish faces a-
menity. Ia his opinion it wouM. The movemsnt was growkeg every 6th?-

li-

They hal every xasson to be Proud of the Paafion attainal by asaPsmfnzsa
and bopefal for the futme.
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GLEANINGS FROII BALANCE SHEETS OF News Room; Library; Refreshment Room.

TFFE ivEIVB ROOII is opened on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdsvs st 3 o'cl
p, m. ; on Wednesdays at 6.30 p.m. ; on Fridays at; 11s.m. ; and on Saturd
sl, 2 p.m. It is closed every Evening at 9.30.

TFIE LIBR IRF is open for chan ing books: Monday, Tuesday, Thursdi
Friday, 7 to 9 p.m. ; Friday, 1-30 to 'i-30 p.m. , for Country Members onl
Saturday, 6 to 9 p.m.

7'FIE RE PRES FL)IEiV7 ROOJI is open duriag the same hours as the News Roo
except on Wednesdays, when it is closed altogether.

NEIGHBOURING SOCIETIES.

time to the einployees, anil great loss to
the Society iu baring to borrow money
from the bank to cover the amount
owing by the members is thus entailed.
Having sll these facts before them, snd
having weighed the matter well, the
committee sre aecaiiircsiiy of opinion
that this state of tiiings should no
longer continue, snd recommead that
members at the next quarterly meeting,
Jniy 16th, should decide i "That on
snd from next quarter dsy, Sept. 17th,
1890, sll goods shou be paid for, before
being taken from the stores. "

Tbe Committee earnestly sst the
members to assist them to wipe out
this blot in the otherwise healthy
Society, snd to show by their increased
loyalty eud co operation, their deter-
mination to make the Society that
blessing and benegt to the workin -msn
tbst it i capable of being, snd wss in-
truded to be.

SCUN I'HOIIPE. —FJnsrter ended
Juno, '!id ISOO.

GAINSBOROL —72nd qnarter ended
June 3rd, 1890.

s.
Sales . . . . . . .. . . 5.719 lo 6
Share Capital. . . 10,931 4 St
Reserve Fund . . . . . . 151 2 Pit
Dividend. . . . . 0 I 7
Assets. . . . . . . . . . . . 12,100 9 61

BOSTOiN. —39th IJnsiter ended
llsroh 27th, ISOO.

s. d.
Sales. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . o 748 6 10
Share Capital. . . . . . 3,4!08 5
Reserve Fund . . . 107 0 0
Dividend .. . 0 I 4
A.casts . . . . .. . . 4J27iJ 11 ll

NEWARK. —49th quarter euded
June 17th, 1890.

d.
Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . ".Il.i . 7
Slisre (! psst. . . ih1u7 o
Reserve Fnnd. . . . . . . . I!Is 0 i)
Dividend. . . . . . . . . . 0 I
As. *Is .. . . . . . . . . . 4,02) ll

The Report states that ia pursusuce
of a Resolution, passed st the lest IJnsr-
tsrly Meeting, the committee have given
a considerable smoant of time snd at-
teniion to the qnestion of credit to
members. In order thai they might
have a correct basis upoa which to form
sn opinion, an examination ol the books
was made on April 30th, with the foi-
l'oehug results i—It wsv found that there
was owiag to the Society for Groceries
snd Bread, EI30, in sums vsryiag from
84. to B6, by 250 persons, of this
amount B60 was owing st Xmas, 1889.
Foa Coals thexe wss about $120 dae to
the Society by 240 persons. $60 was
owing st Xmas, 1889. For Boots there
wae abont 320 owing for by 30 pe~sons,
a amen poruon of this wss due st Xmas,
1889. Therefore taldng su these items
ss separate accounts, thoro was owing
to the Soeety on April 30th, in mund
numbers, $300, by 500 persons. And
farther, we and that s oonsiderable
number of bfembers, having got into
debt to the Society, haec discoctinacd
ro crude with us. To aliis the Com-
mittee attnbnte the very considerable
diminution of the Sales during the two
or uuwe hst quarters. An enormous
amount of Book-leaping, snd loss of

THE SOCIETY ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE CONCENTRATED GARDEN MANUR]

IN PENNY PACKE'I .

One Packet bei;

sufficient for a squ3

yard. of ground or
dozen 4-in. or 5-In

flower pots.

QTJur

-5~3 c d.
Sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . '!F571 2 I
Share Capital . . . . . . . . 3,0io 17 0
Reserve Fund . . . . . . .. 99 7 2
Dividend .. . . 0 2 Fi

Assets . . . . . . . . . . 3,673 14 6
GRANTHAkf. —IIS)h quarter ended

Apnl 2nd 1890
e. d.

Sales . . . . . . . . . . 5,049 14 Si
Share Capital . . . . 6,930 18 4
Reserve Fund . . . . . 216 11 8
Dividend . . . . . . 0 I 4
Assets. . .. . . . . . . 9,333 13 3
HACKTHORN. —Ninth Half-year ended

Jane, 1890.
e. d.

Sales . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 519 10 0
Share Capital. . . . . . . . . 168 19 8
Reserve Fund . . . . . .. . . 20 0 0
Dividend . . 0 I 9
Assets .. . . . . . . . .. . . 287 7 lt

PETERBOROUC H.—42nd Quarter
ended April 1st, 1889.

s. d.
Sales. ..... . . . . .. . . . .. 13,453 18 11
Share Capias . . . . .. ..16,674 6 4
Reserve I una . . . . . 659 16 6t
Divinend. . .. . . .. . . ... . 0 1 8

THE BELIABLE

YEGE 7 A BLE 4 FLOWER SEEO&'
Of the Agricultural and

Horticultural Association

are on sale at the Central

Stores and at all the

Branches in convenient

Penny Packets bearing

coloured illustrations

qfb mh cfb

and full directions for

SOWlnrr

Cup of Cogee
Cap of Cocoa
Hsm Sandwich
Plate of Ham

Assets . . .. . . . . . . . . 21,529 12 7t

THE SOCIETY'S PATENT STEAM OVENS and DOUG .
REFRESHMENT MR,

KNEADER ensures MACHINE-MADE BREAD.
NEW BUILDINGS, FREE SCHOOL LANE.

ABSOLUTELY PURE !
TARIFF.

FREE FROM ADULTERATION!!
Cnp of Tes - - I ! Bread Jt Butter - 2, Park Pie
Pot of Tes - - ll I Roll a Butter . 2 THOROUGHLY KNEADED I i I! FP

3
~

Bnn Ji Butter — It, Plsia Tea - - 4I i Sames - - I: Tea with Pastry - 6 BY MACHINERY!
I '

Scone A Butter — It . Lemonade - - 2 Pure Digestive BROWN BREAD made from Cfrsnnlsbf '-

3 Sausage Rou - I6, Plum Bread A Butter 8 Meal of the Finest English W'host.

Moist I Sxnreet I %1xolesouxxe I

LIST OF NEWSPAPERS AND 'PERIODICAI S TAIIEN SPlendid Brands of Flour from the ~*sIIow RoBer Rill:—
IN THE READIN6' 'ROOK "CZ ."8;F.". 'l8'few;

'd

squs i', ;,, s

.Ganef .gffsrdih Neo Revh)w, Happer's Megssine. '
pc)itmshuy Reader, Tbe C)story, Head Off!00: City Bnildingg, Cogpofcttion Stgoct, Msnohsstcf.

luaatrntel ~i Harper's Yaang Pcopti;~~Thc Ter Rouad. .
. . - ="; '

I

. Agonsy: Off!60, Co-oporshve Shecoe Linooln.
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DP APERY DEPT TiZZXT,

SUMMER! SUMMER!! SUMMER!!!
We beg to announce that the London snd Manchester Markets

have been visited and purchases made of all the Newest Goods sud
Novelties for the requirements of Summer. We have lately enlarged

this Department, and have transferred the Stock of Carpets, &c., to

the New Furnishing Department, and the Gents' Fancy to the
Tailoring Department, this enables ue to hold s much larger and
better varied Stock of General Drapery Goods than in previous

seasons. We therefore earnestly appeal to our members snd friends

for s osll when purchasing, feeling confident of giving the utmost
satisfaction both for variety and value.

COUNTRY MEMBERS!! Do not fail to pay thie Depart-
ment s visit when in the City. Clothe) yourselves with goods
bought from your own shop. Here you may pnrchase all you
require aud obtain for yourselves the benefit of co-operation.

DRESS DEPARTMENT:—
In Coloured Dress Goods we have a muoh larger stock than pre-

viously kept, which embraoes all the Newest Materials snd
Shades.

Trimmings in the Latest Novelties to match.
Black Csehmeres, Merinoee, &o„&c., of best value.
Striped Skirtings, from od. to 93. 9d. per yard.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, fkc.
Ladies', Gents', snd Children'6 Hosiery for Bummer wear.
A large consignment of Fabri snd Kid Gloves just received.
In Ladies' Umbrellas we hold a very choice variety.
Ladies' Collars snd Cuffs, in the latest shapes.
Blsok, White and Coloured Silk Squares, from 1s. 04d.

MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.
The Alterstionc ohiefiy affect this Department, enlarging it to

twice ite former size, we sre consequently holding s larger
assortment of the following goods which sre too numerous
to give any detailed description. All we require to ensure
future trade is sn inspection. A)1 the latest Novelties in
Washing Dress Materials, Oxford Shirting, Calicoes,
Sbeetinge, Flsxens, Flsnnelettes, &c., &c.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Lace Cuztsine snd Blinds, Window Hollande, Cloth snd Cotton

Table Covers, Table Cloths and Tsblinge, Wool snd Cotton
Damaske, Art Muelins, Dimities, Furniture Prints, Quilts,
Ticks, &e., &c.

MILLlNERY &, MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

This Department hss recently had added to it the space formerly

occupied by the Tailorin snd Outfitting Department. J'ust received,
all the New Summer Goods, which include sll the Novelties (but more
numerous and better varied) generally inelnded in the M!Rinezy,
Mantle snd Fancy Departments. We have provided for doing a
large tzade during the present season, snd confidentl expect our

members' support

Dressmaking, Mantlemaking and Millinery done with

dispatch.

COKZZI,'TIONERY IIEPAPTMZNT. i

The greatest variety of 1d. articles in the city; also of Fancy
Bread. of sll kinds.

Don't forget to try cur celebrated fid. Lunch Cakes in plum, seed,
and rice.

Upwards of 600 old kly.

Also our Rich Plum snd Seed Bread st 6d., 16., 1s. 9d. , snd 16. 4d.

Specislifiee in Rich Birthday and Wedding Cakes made to order,
snd tastefully ornamented snd decorated.

IB' ORDERS PROMPTLV ATTENDED TO

Gentlemen's superior Clothing, to measure, in sll the newest Resigns
of the season, epeoislly selected.

GENTLEMEN'8 COVERT COATS, to mescme, from 905.
GENTLEMEN'S SUITS, to measure, from 495. to 703.

GENTLEMEN'S TROUSERS, to measure, from 193. 6d. to 953.

REA OY-MA OE OEPA RTMEN T
We sre now showing the largest aud beet-selected stock of Clothing
we have ever held, made from sll the newest materials, in all the
latest styles. We have every confidence in soliciting an examination
of our Goods, feeling that intending buyers will be well satisfie

in every psrtioulsr.
MEN'8 SUIT8, from 175. 6d. to 505.

MEN'8 BLACK WORSTED GOATS, in every shape snd prioe, snd
of superior cuf snd style.

Splendid Stock of MRN'8 TROUSERS, in Worsted Stripes, Checks,
&c., at prices to suit every requiremenb 8plendid fittiug,

YOUTHS' SUITS, from 103. 6d. to 853.
YOUTHS' COATS and VESTS in WORSTED.

YOUTHS' TROU8ERS in great variety.

In the JUVENILE DEPARTMENT we are not to be surpassed by
sny house in 4be Gity. BOYS' SUITS, from Ss. 6d. to 19s, 6d.

Odd Garments of every descriptio always kept in stoclc.

We have s large selection of WATERPROOF GARMENTS, includ-

ing the Inverneee Cape snd Bioycle Baits.

GENTS' OUTFITTING dr, FANCY DEPARTMENT.

We hold a choice seleotion of
Gents' 8ilk and Felt Hate, to suit all claesee. A great variety in

Stre, w Hats. Caps of every description.

Gloves, Ties, Collars, Fronts, Shirts, Handkerohiefs, Muffiezc,
Umbzellss, &o., &c.

A splendid selection of Gents' Solitsires, Cuff Liuke, Studs, in the
newest designs

BOOT AN 0 SHOE tj EPARTMENT,
All Leather, no Compo'! The Best are the Cheapest!

The Ladies'Xid Button end Lace ere the very beet st the price, from
5a lid. , 6a lid. , 7s. lid. , gs. lid. , ss. 94., loe. 64., lie. 6d.,
and Glove Kid, Lls. 6d. , best in Lincoln.

Ladies' Strong Button aiid Lace .. .. . from 4a lid.
Ladies' Blssucs .. .. . . . .. „3a lid.
Ladies'House Bcoie. . . . . . . . .. „2a lid.
Ladies' Siippere . . .. . . . . . . „Os. 9d.
Felt Boots, warm . . .. .. .. .. 4a 6d.
Genur Light Lace, very good .. . .. from 5e. lid.
Gents' Simng ffai!ed. . .. .. . . .. „4a lid.
Genie' army Bluchers (machine sewn) . . . . „6a lid.
Gents' army Blccbem .. . . .. „7a lid.
Genm' real drmy Bluchers, very good . . .. . gs. gd.
Boys' Strong hsilwl (11 to 1) .. . . . . .. 3i. 11d.
rocths' Strong Nailed (2 to 5) .. . . .. .. 4s. 116,
Girie' heggeiei U io 10) .. . . .. .. .. 2a lid.

Dm (11 to 1) .. . . .. . . .. se. 11d.

We have s very large Sleek of well-selected Gocxle in sll shapes snd
fittinge. Our increasing sales shew they are the right sort.

Come snd eee for yourselves.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, &e.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Arrangements have been made with the Coventry Cowpcrstive
Watch Manufacturing Society, to supply our Members with
Watches, &c.,of that Society'sown Manufacture, on the best terms.

!

We are prepared to procure s small assortment on approvaL
Several of these Watches are now in the bands of our Members,
who can testify to their accuracy as time-keepers, gfc. For
further particulars apply Fsrsiyfiisg Dspcrfscwf.
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FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

TIN GOODS.
lnlk Ssucepsns, from Qs. 9d. to 4s. Breakfast Ca ..
from did. to 10&~. Bottles, 6d. Oil Bottles, from 10-
Dripping Tine, from Bd. Bread Tins, from 6&

Washups, from ls. 6d. Cullenders, from Vgd. Lsdlei
from Vd. Patty Pans, from Qid. doz. Tea-pots wit
patent strainer, from ls. 4$d. Cogee-pots, from 3/r.
Candlesticks, from 4d. Dutch Ovens, from ls. Bl
Dust Pans, from yd. Brass Preserving Pans, from 6s. t.
Pie Dishes, fmm Bd.

g s. d.

815 0
213 0

9 3 0
1 5 0

1 9 0

1 9 6

1 8 6

1 6 6

FURNITURE.
Imitation Walnut Suite, in Brocaded Crimson

Plash .................... ...... ....
bfshogany Coaches, in Hair-seating ...from
Bitch Couches, Stsineil bfabogauy, in Hair-

seadng ......... ............ ...from
abused Coach, in Leather-sesting .. . , from
Gents' Easy Chairs, Mahogany, in Hsir-

sesting ... .., .............. . . ..from
Gents' Easy Chairs, Birch, Stained Eahogsny,

in Hair-ruathrg. .. ....... ...., ..fmm
Ladies' Easy Chairs, IKshogany, in Hsir-

seating ... ............. .. ... from
Lsdiss' Easy Chairs, Birch, Stained

Bfsbogsny, Heir-seating .. ........from
Single Chami, luahogany, Hair-seating

Bt. 9d. snd
Cretonne Chair. .....................from
Walnut aml Gohb snd Black snd Gold

Overmsnbrbr .. .........
Walnut Overmantel, 4 plates (centm bsveued)
Walnut Overmsutel, 4 Beveucd Plates, Ba.

llio. by Bft. 9in.
Oak Coal Vsse .. . ....... .... . . .. . .
'%7slnut Bound Stand ........
Qgabcgsny Bideboaul, 3ft.

kfahogsrci Hst snd Hmbzcus Stand, Bft. 6iu.
Waluat Davenport

Bide Wstnot
Corner Watnot. ......:..9s. 6d. and

k s. d.
Wool Matttesses, 6ft. 6in. by 4ft. 6in. ..from 1 0 0
Straw

Ve. 64., Be., 9s. 66., snd 0 10 9
Wire-Woven Spring bfsttresses, 6ft. 6in. .... 0 17 0
Bassinette Peuuabslators, hum $1 9s. Qd.

and upwards.
Dolly Tabs, Oak, 4s. lid.

Pegs, 5 Legs, ls. 4d., 6 Icgs, ls. 5d.
Wash Boards, Wood 9d., Zinc ls.
Clothes Horses, ls. lid. to ls. 9d.
Step Ladders, 5 Steps, Qs. Bd., 6 Steps, 3s.
Wisher Baskets, Hamper Shape, ls. 10d., Qs. , Qs. Bs.

aad 2s. 6d.
Soulhport, ls. 4)d. , ls. Bd., ls. Bd.,

ls. 11d., snd Qs. 3d.
Fancy, Square, and Oval, ls. 3il. ,

ls. Bd., and ls. 9d.
Clothes Bs kets, ls. Bd. to Qs. 6d.
Cradles, 6s. Bd. Pegs, 4id. doz.

School Bags, 6d. to 2s. 6d.
Cocos!ifats, ail sizes and prices.

CARPETS rsc OILCLOTHS.
Hemp Stair, from Btd. per yard.

1 pard wide, I'zom 5d. per yard.
lb lb snd 2 yard wide, at ls., ls. 2s., ls. Bd.

per yazd and upwards.
Kiddermiusters, 1 yards wide, from ls. IM. per yard.
ku-Wool Datch, 1 „„„ls. 10d.

Stairs, from IIM. per yard.
Tapestry, Stairs, from ls. 2d. per yard.

CROCKERY.
Dinner Sets .... ...... ..........from 15s. upwszdt
Tea „.. . . ..~ . ~ ~ ~ .. .. rr 9s
Toilet „...... .. . .. ........ „Vs.
Jugs (Sets of 3b. . . .... ..... . .. ..from 1M; to 4s. Bd.
Cups snd Saucers, Tea. ... . .from Qtd. , 4d. , dirk, gtd

Breakfast „Btsd., 64., Bkd.
Bssilis, from lsd. to 54. Cnstsrd Dishes, from 4d. lo 6l.
Tea Pots, from 3rd. to Qs. 9d. Cream Jugs, from 6i
Cheese Stands, from 2s.9d. toit. 9d. Egg Cups, ld. eccl .
Teapot Stands, ls. bfstch Strikers, from 4sd. Idugi .
from ld. each.

010 6
1 1 6

1 9 6
115 0~
210 0'
Old Qi
010 9'
IPB Bi
210 0,
8 7 6
3 7 6
312 6
014 0

OIB 6!

GLASS.
Tumblers, from 2d. Wines, Qtd. Cruet Sets, from Bi
kfustsrds, from 2ld. Glass Dishes, from 6di Wats l
dugs, 7)d. Globes, from ls. to 2s. Sugar and Creen
born Bid. pez pair. Batter Dishes, from gtd. eselr

k large assortment of Fancy Vases in various dcsigu-
sud colors in Stock.

Octagon Worktable. .... ....... ....
%asia Stool. ........... . ........

Bound Qsrbegany Loo Table ..............
Oval Mahogany Loo Table, BB.loin.
Oval'Walnut Loo Table, Bfk 10in.
I'aiuteil Bedmom suite, Grained kmeriiesn ksh
Psdt, Psmtsd Washstand snd Dressing Table
I'air, Wasbstard sml Dnusiag Table, Bft.

gin. , Gmined Oak, with Glass rk Drawer
Bedmom Chairs, Caus. seated, White or Bwl

Bs. S.to
Mahogany Night Ccmtacdm ......Bs, 6d. to
Kitchen krta Chanc, Blamed Mahogany,

born lls. Qd. to
Bodring Chairs, Stained bfahoymy,

from Vs. 3d. to
Chairs, Stahurd bfahOgsn,

from 4s. Bd. to
Chibrs Low Chairs, Bisined Hshogsny, fmm

High
Folibng, as Hlgll, Low, or Booking,

Chug's Low Beechwood Chahs, Black or Bed
Pembroke Tables, Deal Tops, Stained bfahog-

any Legs. .......gft. 6in. lls. 9d., 4ft.
Xitsben Tables, Deal Tops, Stained kfsho-

gsny rags, vazious mxes ..............
Hahogany Comics Poles. .......Bs. 44. snd
Towel Bans, Painted ............ ...Imm

DISHES.
Best Pheasant Dishes fmm 44 tc Is 7 '

Bakers'. ......... .. ~ ~ „dt r ik .
Cover Dishes ....from ls. Id. to ls. 8:
Sauce Tmcens ..........ls. 46d. esci
Plates .... ..from ls. Sd. to 2s. 9d. do

Willow Dishes ........ fmm 4d. to Iorh eac. .
Ballet' ........from ddd. to Vzk „
Covez Dishes, from le. ld. to ls.gir
Sauce Tmeens, ls. 4rk Gravy Brstfsr

Bd. eac.i
Plates. . ........Imm ls. to Qs. 9d. do-

9 ysnl wide, fmm ls. Qtd. per yard.
Bnissels, from Qs. 94. Pet Pard.
Bugs snd biets in great variety
k large assoruuent of Oildoths in dsfemnt widths snd

qualities.

016 3
1 0 0
210 6

6 0
11 0 0
015 9 CUTLER Y.
8 0 0

0 4 6
018 8

018 Q

017 0

Scissors, variious shapes, from lm. Besom, from ls
Pocket Knives, from 6d. to 2s. 6d.
Table Knives snd Forks, from 6s. 9d. per doz.
Dessert ., „„Bs.6d. „
Catvere, from 3s. 64. Bread Knives, from le. M.
Table Steels, ls. Bd. each.
Nickel-Silver Tea Spoons, Qd. snd 46. each.

Dessert Spoons, 6id. each.
1sble „Bckeach.
Salts or bfustaul, Qd. each.

CANE COLOURED MRE
Cuuenders .. ... . . . .. . . .. ..frmr. Bid. to ls. 4td. eac
Bowls ...... ... . .... .. .. .. „Btd.„9d.
Padding Bowls. . .. . . . . .. . . „3)d.„5d.
Oval ...... . . . . ... . . . .... „ Bid. „ Bd.

0 511i
0 3 7
0 5 lli,
I O0!
0 4 8

0 14 0

O 4HI
OQ3!

Taylor 0 Wilson's Washing, Wringing, snd Mangling
Hschines, 22in. Boilers au guaranteed.

Dolly Washer, 83 12s. Qd. Phoenix, 22 los. Od.
Invincible, 52 2s. Qd. Export, 49. bfszvel, 52. QBRObut N YYykRE.

Stewpots . . .. . .... .. ..from Btd. to Is.'did. eac
Dutch Pots. . . . . . . . . . .. „Btd. „Bid.
Bousepots . . .. . . .... . . „Bid. „Is.Btd.
Beef Pots . . .... . . .... . „ I+. „
Bound Dishes . . . .... . .. „Btd.„8~8k-

HARDbsrARE.
Fenders, iron and steel, iron snd brass, from ls. 4d. to

Qos.
010 0

1ouct Glasms, Mahogany and Birch,
from 5s. Bd. to I 4 6

Sqnam Stauds, Stained kfshogrmp .. . . . . . 0 5 6
Oval „„.. .. ..... 0 9 6
Octagon Birch Stand, .............. .... 0 & 0
Gipsy Tabfm, Bound or Octagon .......... 0 2 6
Chest Drawers, Painted Hshogsny, Bit. 6in. 1 8 6
Hang-up bfktom, Oxfotd sud Sqaare Fnuaes,

ls., le. Bd., snd Q I 6
klszm Closlis. . ......-. . ..........from 0 8 6
Xrtsben Cloaks, Bgsat. . .. . . ........ 0 7 0

Strikers ....kl o28 9d. snd 1 13 6
ienns lstor. ........ . .. .. .......... 2 2 0
yelops ~y Hand-Sewing ldacbine

with Wshmtcovet --- .FXi
kny uthtw Maker

'Frrmdt edctmrbs Bfk gm. fry dyk; -.Tetra '0"IS 0
Flock Bade, etnfdats, BE. Shj;.'Q(b:Sft. 68. '

Sum r 0 6

Fire Brasses, from 5a npwsrds.
Fire Irons. .. Ba 9d. „
Fire Dogs, Steel or Brass, per pair.
Iron Saucepsns, au sizes, from 9d. to 3s. Bd.
Btesmeze „„„ls. ld. to ls. Bd.
Copper Kettles from 4s. 9d. to Bs.
Imn „„ls. Qrk „ ls. lod.

Traldls „Bs.Bd. „Lis.9d.
Bronzed Hat Stands, 6s. 94. snd 7s. 6d.
Dust Preventom, from ls. Bd. to Bs. 4d.
Coal Vases „5s.6il. to 9s. 9d.
Top Bars, fr m 2s. 2d. Stair Bode, 2d. snd 2)d.
Fire Shovels, 4id. Padlodls, from 4td.
Knife Boazds, 444. , 6d. , 94.
Galvanized B,from 9d. to ls. 4d.

Nz it-;,Bakba „Sark „Qa 8th
Bouar Fiuers, Qs. Qd'

'Sula„gmm la 10rL Fty Pans, fmm fkb
fmmlragik Ia. Bd ls, iod

P'bhtbd Sap' Paibb Suan Qs. Sin b gs. Qd.
Blues'Ibtsssq Still(94Ij 65. toya roach Boxes, fram 6s.
Fbtk Bbsab Ssgigfkr,, =„Eiddea's Improved Box Itctas,

from Is. 10th

Bounll Nappers. ,
Loaf Pots ......
Oval Nsppers
Oval Dishes .... Qfdr „Yd.

E'ILTERS-
Chssvms s Imptoveil Patent Gold iKedal self-eleam

tapul water Sltctsi from 15s. to 26s.

TRAVELLING BAGS.
we sre now holdi'ng a lstge stock of Ladies' and

Gent's Bags. k cail soiicued.

SPECTACLE S.
We hdd a large and well-smortcd stook to suit, au

mghts,
'

at ~ve prices

We have pleasure in informiug our members that this Department is now open, and that they can be supplied wit.

all articles required in their households, at most moderate prices consistent with quality and workmanship. Appendei

is a rough price list representiug Goods stocked, to which we are daily adding.

We have engaged a competent CABINET-MAKER and UNDERTAKER, Sad are now prepared to execute any order;"

in either branches at shortest notice. We earnestly solicit your inspection when purchasing.



"SLOW BUT SURE." "UNION IS STRENGTH. "

$11110111 'ttIIftttittfitif 'fit-gttfi'tttltif gftltttlbtl'lBI Qgftfttt, Q~tlllitftt,
ESTABLISHED 186].

IACORPOKCTED BY' ACT OS' PARLIAWEA7 9b inc 917 DICT., C. 87,

OBJ ECTS OF THE SOCIETY.—First, It provides its Members and the General Public with Bread, Flour, Grocery,

Provisions, Drapery, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Butchers' Meat, Coals, fbc.

Second, It seeks the domestic, social, and intellectual advancement of its Members.

Annual Business over 6164,000. Number of Members, 6,000. Share Capital, $66,061 14s. 6d.

BAnzuas —THE LINCOLN AND LINDSEY BANKING COMPANY, Lttttrgn.

1 he REPORT 8c, BALANCE SHEET for the 116th Quarter,
ENDED OCTOBER 1st, 1890.

Grocery.

Purchases from the Co-operative Wholesale Society. ...... ..B5,644

Drapery.

$1,819

Boots dr Shoes. Tailoring.

8585

Furnishing. Total.

8861 87,904

from other Co-operative Sources. .. 61 85 421 74 88 674

Animals Slaughtered during the Quarter: —Beasts 128; Sheep 400; Pigs 184; Calves 18; Lambs 16; Total 741.

Central Stores and OfEoes —SILVER STREET AND FREE SCHOOL LANE, LINCOLN.

No. 1 Branch —BRACEBRIDGlg. No. 8 Branoh —SAXIIBIY;

i 2

4

5

rr

n

~ ~

—BURTON ROAD, IINCOIN.

SHAKESPEARE STREET, LINCOLN

—RIEON STREET, LINCOLN.

—WELBOURN.
—METHERINGHAEI.
—Gt. NOBTHERN TEBR., LINCOLE.

12 —NOBTH STBEET, HOBNCASTLE.

18 „—SOUTH STREET, SLEAFORD.

14 —HIGH STBEET, LIIFCOLN.

—BAGGEHOLME ROAD, LINCOLN.

10 „—NEWLA. ND STREET WEST, LINCOLN.

11 „—BARDNEY.

The QUARTERLY MEETIN6 will be held in the Large Hall, on IIIonday Evening, Nov. 3rd, 1890,

At 7'-8f ) p.m.
PROGRAMME GF BUSINESS.

'hfloutcs of last ttosrlcrly tfccting. "
dmiisioo of New Members. "

"Bcpoataad Balance Sheet. "
"Auditors' Beporty'
"Annual Fecttrahn

lift. A. y. Gates will mere: — That st su futere Elections of Officers or Com-

mittee. men, in the event of s ballot, arising, the usmc of sll the persons

nommatei be printed on the Ballot Paper m alphabetical order with the

sutoamc grc't

t Ilfescrc. R Nccdlcy end Gco. Bichsrdeoo, acting for the Educational Com-

mittee (rce Bccord, page 8), will move:—"That we, the members of this
Society, do acknowledge tbc services rendered by the late Secretary to
the Educational Department, by presenting him with s testimonial. "

8. "Elcolion of Five hfcmbcrc of Educational Comndttcc. "
9. "Nomination of Five Committee-mcn snd sn Auditor. "

10. "Any other Business. "

Almtt; Haddock k Keyworth, Printers, High Street and. Silver Street, Lincoln. ' o-'-'p""'-"'a*:.,



Lincoln Equitable Co4perative Industrial Society, Limited.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.
Mr. WM. REYNOLDS, President .... . . .. . . Jg

Mr. GEORGE HARI'LEY, Treasurer. . . . . . 23

fdr. DUNCAN klcINNES, Secretary . . . . 23
Mr. Wi&I. COULSON

Mr. JOSEPH MARTIN

'Mr. GEORGE LEWIS
Mr. EDWARD LASCELLES

23
so
25

Jlr. J. J.KERSHAE. ...
'Mr. J. BROADBERRY . .
'Afr. W. B. HOWARD

'Mr. J. GAIIBLE. ... . . . .

Aocrrozs —Mr. GEORGE RICHARDSON, 'Mr. JAS. ORANGE. Csszrza —Mr. FRED STEPHENSON.

The Rgures after the names iudieate the number of Committee Meetings stteuded; 25 having been held. Those marked ' retire.

DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEES.
Boor . . .. . . . . .. . . . Messrs. COULSON, LASCELLES, a LEWIS.
Bcrcszav. . ... . . . .Messrs. LEWIS, BBOADBEltRY, n HOWARD.

Burccrzos. . . . . . .Messrs. KERSHAW, LEWIS, ,e GAMBLE.
Cosa ... . . . . . . . . . .Messrs. Id&RTIiV, HOIVARO, & GAMBLE.

Daarsar ik Taraoa&zo. .hfessrs. MARTIN, HOWARD, &; REYNOLDS.

Freezes. . . . . . . . .. . .I&coors. McINNES, HARTLEY, ik COULSON.

Gsoczav. . . . . . . . .bfessrs. KERSHAW, BROADBERRY, ik GAMBLE

Rozcrzo ik Lrvz Srocs. .Messrs. H&.RTLEY, LASCELLES, ik REYNOLDP

To rus Msxsnas,

COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

We beg to submit to you the 116th Quarterly Report and Balance Sheet. The total Receipts for goods sold during t'".

Quarter is $86,958 5s. 5&d. , being an increase of E439 10s. 1&d. over last Quarter, and 83,059 18s. lid. over the correspondin"

Quarter of last year. The ner profit on the Quarter's Business is 83,911 10s, Ofd. , which sum will allow E898 18s. 2'. for Intere. :,
XP.,660 as Dividend, being 1s. 7d. per 8 on Members' purchases, and 428 3s. 4d. being Hd. per 8 on purchases of Non-Members,

485 15s. lid. being 2fry per annum for depreciation of Branch and Cottage Property; $90 being 10$. depreciation of Fixed Stor. '-,

E55 10s. Od. being 5f depreciation of iMillirig Plant; 243 10s. Hd. for Educational Purposes; 415 for Congress Fund; and 234 123.

to Reserve Fund. 195 persons have joined the Society within the Quarter, 68 have withdrawn, and I forfeited as per Rule 6, maki. e

the present number 6,000. being an increase of 131 over last Quarter.

At Sleaford Branch the Warehouses which, when the new premises were built, it was considered would provide ample

accommodation for several years to come, are already too small, and additional room will therefore shortly have to be provided to

afford facilities for the present trade and prospective incnase. Last Quarter's Sales at this branch registered an increase uf f

8595 183. Hjd. over the corresponding quarter of 1889.

It will be noticed that the new General Butchery is bringing in increased trade receipts, compared with the conespondu. g
Quarter of 1889, amply justifying our recommendation that the Society should utilize a valuable business site, which for so long

i

previously was practically useless.

We hope to use part of the old Butchery for the sale of poultry and rabbits, a regular weekly supply of which we are now

trying to obtain.

'":&~~ng and Shoe Departments each show increased receipts, and the sales in the Furnishing Department& which at

.sore average of preceding quarters, zrill no doubt increase also, when it becomes better known among the member&i

va, '--~e, ,.', „-'z»rYI,'.Inrpusnhats!srfftjiftBa'. I AS 'jh6tfu nevis shezjar';:Effft-~=, !jg-'gnrud'-rblfsinessr and we trust,
, tr'adjs-, =@~4'

' " ' ~ ftfdd jn .Frere

X»&Va: . -,, , .. .-.„; ... ., :,„"95'.'.~:-~:Stb»re~'ffer, and nu~sfif~ fav 1'nr SatiSfaCtOry Wnrllkurg":iiaa8ff;:=~»

e',''YIfssn'arn'sti!I frf tbe hands of the Manchester Firm to 'which the contract was given. Tbe Corporation'

Lane. ~ are hoping:sunu. to see it better lighted.

guonse at the Hykeham Farm is now finished, and will soon b'e tenanted, and the ou
nearing completion.

It is our intention shortly to purchase another 81,000 worth of Government or other 'Stook,' as a further
the Reserve Fund; we have no doubt this course zriS have the hearty approval of that large section of the members who make I

thorough consolidation of the Society their first consideratitnt.

of the vIIIages north of Lincoln, that will be

~t~nu~mm~4 who ~now ~& by van. The exact locality for a branch is not yet chosen, b

in any n
'

we vsrrurr„. ,- .=,*, „

~ ef nsem~ to exist In'diiferenit'qiia
'

ef the City, ~"tfgi'ik44&tbj'n, '!jfsdjii4i'j~g~'~::awksil', jihf'2'nc a Sfsnw,
' W-de'fsII thsdr tewde: sdth



GAS)I ACCOIJNT.

s. d. 6 I d.

2,209 2 7
5,827 4 71
1,927 11 5
1,416 2 5$
4,1on 13 4

400 17 9$
315 17 8$

1,077 12 2$
559 17 44

1,414 13 4t
1,406 18 lid
1,269 0 7
1,379 18 o
1.906 4 I
2.073 11 1)
l, i)27 lo 13
1,091 15 10$
1,4)I5 2 9
1.149 8 fi

1,113 8 9
884 7 8

Dr. Cr.
RECEIPTS.

lo Cash in Bank snd Cashier's Hands
„Sale of Goods —Central, Grocery. . . ., . .. , . . .

Drapery )2 Millinery
Boat)k Shoe. . ..
Butchering
Hides, Skins, Fstz, )kc
Coals .... . . ..
Tailoring
Famishing. .. . . .... .

Bracebridge, No. I Branch
Newport, No. 2 Branch. . .... , , .
Shakespeare-sto No. 3 Branch
Bipon Street, No. 4 Branch ..
Welbourn, No. 5 Branch
Metheringham, No. 6 Brauch. . .
Gt. Northern-terr. , No. 7 Branch
Ssxilby, No. 8 Branch
Bsggeholme-rd. , No. 9 Branch.
Newlsnd-et. West, No. 10Branch
Bsrilney, No 11 Branch
Horncsstle, No. 12 Branch . . . ,

DISSURSEbfENTS.
BY ANDONI' PAID Yoa GDDDs-
„ Grocery ..
„Drapery snd Millinery , . . .. . . . .
„Boot snd Shoe
„Butcherin
„Coals
„Tailoring
, , Furnishing
„)Af ill
„Carriage of Goods . ..
„Csrtisgc of Costs ..

s. d. 2 s. d.

12,257 17
3 4)32 )9

1, 74 I
4,58)i 17
1,019 o

806 ln
ii5o 1

7,84o 9
515 0
77 lii

7
7
I
4

10
)I

31,480 8 I 1

Wsozs von Psonocmvz Lssoon-
Grocery
Drapery sml Millinery
Boot anil Shoe . .
Botcheriog
Ts)le)lug
Purnishin
lifillers

oi6 11 I
I)n 14 6

118 2 I)
6319 0

1 I 0 2
79 10

210 7
0 I

„W)ozs Yos Drsrsrcorrvz Lssooa-
„Grocery ... . .... . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .
„Drapery aml Millinery ..
„Boot sud Shoe . ... . .
„Butchering. ...
„Tailoring

Furniibing
„ Coals .....
„ONce

Slesford, No. 13 Branch
High Street, No. 14 Branch. .
Mill

„Sale of Coals —No. 1 Branch. .. . . . . . ..
No. 2
No. 8
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. V

No. 8
No, 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 11
No. 13
No. 14

1.644 4 9
1,116 17 8
2,131 8 Bd

19 18 7
74 16 9
41 3 8
60 li) 9
36 3 cd

109 3 106
4(i 14 0
1617 8
50 o 9
54 8 5

6 12 lid
28 0 I
30 2 0
3815 3——36,958 5 53

2,252 16 9 I'

1009 14 I
667 0 I

917 6
17 3 9
13 19 8

4 4 0
13 7 7

2 6 0

e' Property

Xgi l.
lli') 10 8

45 Ii 9
Ht ll li
)8 If) Ii

)IB li) 0
04 0

1ll 11 'I

970 2 0
CDNI)ice)ON Azn WAoss AY mm Bsiscnas-

No. I Branch . . .... . .
No. 9
No. 8
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14

2811 8
tul I) 0
24 11 8
27 0 8
68 1 8
7013 3
20 8 0
'-'7 4 0
28 8 8
27 I 0
19 10 0
38 12 0
87 8 6
27 10 10

„Contributions, Share Capital ..... . ... .
Loan Capital
Penny Bank, Central ..

No. I Branch. .
No. 2 Branch. .
No. 8 Branch. .
No. 8 Branch. .
No. 12 Branch
No. 13 Branch

8
10 F
9 I
7$ g»

4 I'

6o1 15
3,700 8

800 15
580 8
183 15
310 18

Withdrawals from Share Capital
from Loan Capital. . .. . . .. .. .. ..
from Penny Bsuk .. .. . ... .... .. .

Additions to Fixed snd Rolling Stoct Account
Additions to Members' Property Account. . . . . ..
ADDITIONs To BOIDDINO AOOOONYs-

Centrsl . ... .. .......
Welbourn
High Street
Kesteven Street. .
North Hy'kehsm (Farm) ......

727 18 7

468 H By
Repayments from House Purchasers —Member

Account. ... . . . . ..... . .. . ... .. .. .. . . .....
„Cottage Rents, Central ..

Newport
Shakespeare Street
Ripon Street .... . . ..
Gss Street .. .. .. . . . . . .
Sincil Te)Yacc
Waterside North
Gt. Northern Terrace .. . . .. . .... .
Kesteven Street

015 0
811 0
214 0
5 7 0
314 0

19 7 0
418 5
613 0
717 0

I 7DV 13
21 14
7 18
9 7

11 8

I
7
0

1,808 8
10 5 4
411 8

165 9 8/
28 14 10 »
41 11 BV'

, Repayment o( Branch Msaagers' Bonds
, Interest on Branch kiansgers' Bonds. . . . ....
, Horse Keep ..
, Non-)Members' Dividend . . .. .. ... . ....
, Educational Grant. ..... ... . .. .. . . ... . .. . . .
, Shares in Co-operative Wholesale Society

, Shares in Dudley Sncket snd Fender Co.op.
, kzzrs, Slaughter Houses

Field. .. .
Horncastle ..
Slesford

59 16 6'/~
9 2 0
010 Bi
0 8 9 I
Bo 6&
7 0 QD

81 I 0 II

„Transfer Fees. .., ......
„Nomination Fees
„Sale of Rules, Cards, and Cash Books
„Sale of Fixed Stock ....
„Branch bfsnsgers' Bond Account
„Interest snd Dividend Paisley Mauufaetaring Society

Hebden Bridge Fustian Society ......"
Co-operative Printing Soalety ..........
Leicester Co-operative Hosiery Society ..
Dudley Bucket snd Fender Society

„Co-op. Wholesale Society, Interest . .. .. ...... .. 80 17 8
Dividend .. .. . . . . . . . 129 12 0

lgin 9 8/
hfsnuf. Society . . 0 2 6 j&

715 0
22 10 0

815 0
37 5 0I

112 0 0
118 9
6 15 0Ig,.

„Additions to Hiking Plant
„Gzzzass Exvzzszs-
„Committee snd Secretary's Salary .....
„Auditors' Salary
„Stocktskiug, Extending, Checking, )kc. ..

IDNDrance
„Prinhng, Stationery snd Advertising
„Postage Stamps snd Cheque Books ... . .
„Repairs .... ...... .. .. ........ .... .. .
„Rates snd Taxes

„Water
„Hall Cleaning, Ac. . .........
„Delegates' Expenses ..
„Travelling Expenses
„Bank Commission (Less Interest) .
„Sumczmriozs-
„No.9 District, Midlsnil Section. .....
„Co-operative Union .... .... .
„Slesford Flower Show ....„Idncoln Ragged School
„Employ6es Oriel. et and Football Clab ..

6)
0
5 I
8 '
1-

11
8
1

n
8
6
2, I'

38 12
12 10
lt 11
18 17
66 0
19 12

189 17
19 6
42 12
I 2
5 9
5 9I 2

18 4

150 9 83

110 0
210 0
010 6

Bi
448 8 2

1,445 7 8
276 18 8

843)989 8 10)J

I

I

$48)958 8 10$

„Cash in Bank. ....
„Cash in Hand ...

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, fvom July 2nd to Oet. 1st, 1890.



Dr. SHARE CAPITAL ACCOUNT. Cr.

To IVithdrswals ..
„Forfeits cn tpithdrawaf &leducted t(oiu Fixed Stock
„Forfeits on Shares purcha e&l . .
„211Deposits to f&uilding Aocoun&, .( o,'- each
„Fines
„Allowed for Dividend and Interest but not required .
„Present Claims of hlembers

8,700
Accoilllf . . 7

o2

72
6&&,031

369,870

s. 4" 10
3 10
fi 0

15 0
9

9 2
lt 6

15 I

Capital ss per last Balance Sheet . . .
Interest on llith Quarter
Dividend on llith Quarter
f,'ontributions

s. d.
64,440 8

figo (J 0
2,497 IU 0
2,252 16 9

369,870 15 1

Dr. LOAN CAPITAI ACCOUNT. Cr.

To IVith(lrswsls ..
„Pre.en&, Claim . .

5 s. d.
HUU 15 9

15275 10 ll

216,076 6 8

By Loans ss per last Balance Sheet
„ Interest as per last Balance Sheet
„Contributions

s. d.
lt, q'ifi 14 10

139 li 9
1,009 l4 1

216076 6 8

FIXED, ROLLING, AND LIVE STOCII ACCOUNT.

Previou-

s d.
7J(fi'J 9 Ut

A! fitionv
tfus Quarter.

s. 4
133 li

Ad litio s by Total
o&vli tVork&nell. Cos't.

~ . d 2 s.
lie I 0 7, 64H ll Hii

Depreciation
previously allowed

4
3,90(i lU ii

Allowed by last
Balance .'iheet.

(i.
0 0

From Fees, Sz!e uf Total
So. Fixed Stock. Depreciation.
s. d. 2 s. d 5 s. d.

19 2 7 7 U 0 4,019 22 i

Balance.
Nominal Value.

s. d.
3,fi'&9 9 6

&&IILLING& PLANT ACCOUNT.

Previous
Cost.

s. d.
4.7ii 14 9

Additions
this Quarter.

s. d.
112 U 0

Total
Cost.

s. d.
4,889 14 9

Depreciation
previously allo&red.

d.
400 o (i

Allowed by last
Balance Sheet.

s. d.
5414 3

Total
Depreciation.

s.
454 19 9

Balance.
Nominal Value.

5 s. d.
t,434 15 0

Dr. RESER VE FUND. Cr.

To Balance
s. d.

3,002 8 41 By Balance as per last Balance Sheet
„Forleits on Shares &urchssed
„Allowed by la t Balance Sheet
„ABowed for Dividend snd Interest but not required. . .

s. d.
2,896 18 I

4 6 0
23 15 li
72 9 2

33,002 6 41 33,002 8 44

Dr. MEAIBERS' PROPERTY ACCOUNT. Cr.

s. d
To Amount advanced on Property as per last Balance Sheet . . .. .. 17,734 0 U

„Cash advanced on Property ss per Cash Account, .. ..... . ... ".0 13 4

218,044 &3 4

By Repayments as per Cash Account
„Less Interest

Balance owiog to the Society

5 s d. 2 s. d.
4fig 11 3
135 U 4

283 lo 11
17,7(il J 5

218,044 13 4

Dr. I AND AND BUILDIJNG ACCOUNT. Cr.

Central Stores. ......
Braeebridge
Newport o ~,.

n treat

91st eringhsm. ...
6rest Northetn Terrsm&,
Ssxilby
Bsggeholme Bosii
Newlsml Strmt 76eifb. .

High Smeet ..
Free School Lane
Qss Street
Waterside Nmth.
Sinoii Terrsm
Kestevvn Street .......
North Hykehsm tpdrmj

Previous Cost.
3 s. d.

20,856 13 6
639 1 9
998 11 7
64ir 1 6

Ltgtf: Ift 10
860 8 8'

1,041 Ig 6
905 5 11
584 8 4
VVS 16 0
547 8 11
688 0 10
7596 6

Sdt&tt 14
SM( 0 0
:598 16
(236 4 11

7;979 21 11
luqgfb&tt

550 &f5 6.
5&o Q. 0

B43,715 16 I

Additions this
Quarter.

s.
1,757 15 5

21 14 6

918 1'

Bl&806

Total Cost.
s. d.

22, fi14 8 11
639 I 9
928 ll 7
645 I 6

1,187 10 10
882 0 9

1,041 19 6
905 5 11
584 6 4
776 16 0
64V 3 11
638 0 10
V59 4 6

gcq&3 14 7
617 16 1
598 16 0
276 4 11

Zt179 11 11
3dt36 15 9

65$ 18 1
861 8 0

'1$ 8

Depreciation
Pr viously sll'wd

s. d.
2,6UH lo 7

82 39
129 13 1

HH 8 Q

Isg 11 1
76 10 9

101 8 6
67 11 11
79 0 4

106 18 8
75 17 2
5616 4
39 I 6
11 8 8
Il 2 6
82 18 8
38 8 5

312 8 0
15V 8 9

0 0 0
0 0 0

64+33 19 5

Allowed
last Quarter.

s. d.
26 10 0

3 9 6
419 9
8 9 6
6 8 0
418 0
518 0
5 4 9
8 8 8
4 4 0
219 0
812 0
410 0

12 2 4
314 9
3 4 0
1 9 n

26 0 0
615 0
Q 0 0
0 0 0

B152 16 4

Total
Depreciation,

s s. d.
2,035 5 7

85 18 8
184 19 10
91 17 6

169 19 1
Sl 8 9

IQV 6 8
Vg 16 8
82 3 7

110 17 3
78 16 2
SO 8 4
4311 6
23 10 7
14 16 8
86 2 3
39 17 11

388 8 0
164 8 g

0 0 0
0 0 0

54,421 15 9

Present
Nominal Value.

&3 s. d.
19,979 8 4

553 8 6
798 18 9
e58 4 0

1,017 11 9
800 1$0
934 13 0
832 9 3
o02 2 9
665 18 9
468 7 9
572 12 6
715 18 0

2,330 4 0
608 I 10
507 13 9
236 7 0

6,8tl 3 11
1,072 12 0

559 18 1
561 8 0

B41,102 8 11



Dr. GENERAL STATEMENT. Cr.

To Share Capital
„Loan Capital
„Penny Bank Deposits
„Reserve Fund
„Branch Managers' Bonds .
„Congress Fund Account
„Balance

B s. d.
66,031 14 6
15,275 10 11

5,668 17 0
8,002 8 4$

721 5 5
130 0 0

8,911 10 0$

By Stoak, Qrocery
Drapery snd Millinery
Boot snd Shoe
Butchering . . .. . . .
Coals
Tailoring. . ., . ..... .. . ..
Furnishiag. .......
No, I Branch
No.
No. 8
No. 4
No. 6
No. 6
No. 7
No. 3
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14
Mill

s. d.
4 9

14 11
18 7
14 8
0 6
8 0

10 7
17 0
12 10
17
15 0
13 0

9 0
17 6

5 8
12 8
19 6
2 0

19 0
17 10

4 6
10 10

3R19
4,076
1,363

2c2
244

3,611
1,127

221
345
291
259
554
569
203
407
293
25t9
314
417

1,131
144

1,289

„Building and Land Account
„Members' Property Account
„Fired Stook Account
„Milling Plant Account
„Shares in "Co-operative Whalesale Society- Hebden Bridge Fustian Co-op. Society" . . . ..

"The Co.operative Insurance Company " ..
"The Leicester Hosiery Ca-op Society ""The Co-operative Printing Society "
"Paisley Msnufsaturing Co-operative Society" ..
"London Productive Society" . . . . . . ... . . . . .
"Thomson d Son's Productive Society""Co-operative Newspaper Societv". . . . . .
"Crsdley Heath Chain Maker's Gociety""Dudley Bucket snd Fender Soaiety "

„Lincoln Corporation Redeemable Stock
„Cash in Bank, snd Cashier's hands

21,106
41,102
17,7(il
J,629
4,484
2,530

20
60

200
JG
50
10
50
10
10
10

15J20
1,722

5 1
3 11
1 6
9 6

15 0
1 11
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 c
0 0
5 li

B94,741 6 3 094,741 6 3

Dr. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. Cr.

By B lance disposable
s. d.

3,911 10 0$

$3,911 10 0$

c. d.
550 19 7)
287 18 7
194 15
452 8

77 12 3
168 0 44
51 4 Gd

100 12 104
119 7 6l
116 15 6
121 1 11
141 17 ll
148 12 Ilk
87 19 ld
78 15 lit

119 5 9
79 7 0
60 3 0
78 19 7

159 19 8
95 4 10

244 8 Id

By ProSt, Grocery
Drapery and Millinery. ...
Boot snd Shoe
Butchering .... .. .. .....
Coals
Tailoring . .
F(trntslllng .~ ~ .
No. I Branch
No. 2
No. 8
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 18
No. 14
Mill

3,481 6 64
59 16 6
3 5

i35 0 4~311 (t
4 0

113 9
6 15 0

6
160 9

R3,911 10 04

„Rents, ss per Cash Account
„Rules snd Cards„Interest from Members' Property Account ...
„Dividend and Interest from Paisley hfsnufacturing Society

Hebden Bridge Fustian Society
Co-operative Printing Society. . . . . .
Leicester Hosiery Msnni. Society
Dudley Bucket and Fender Society ..
Co-operative Wholesale Society ....
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Pill &POSE I& Dlnl'ORAL OF PROFIT.

Tu Intere-I m S&isre Csf ital
, Intere. t on Loan C p&tsl„Intere r, ou P nnv I:e,nf& Depueii, .

, , Interest on Bran h Reneger
' Binds .

.. Dividend on 2 Q.SO . Rt I,'7 in the N

,. Non tkmiier ' Divuiend on '845 st Sd in the 9
„2$per cent. Deprecisnon oi Brsuch snd Cottage

Property . . ..
„10per ent. Depreciation of I'ised Stuck
„5per cent. „of5[illing Plum.

,. Educe&i&msl Grant, li per cent. of Net Pioh1 . . .
„Ccngre=s Fund
„Beerve Fuud .

t: . I
uu Ii 0

I 10
I

n I 0

85 15 11
90 0 0
el la 0

t; - &l.

111' I.
i 1&1 u 0

4

241 5 11
Is 10 3
I. 11 0
31 12

By L&e.leuc from Pi rir, an&i Lo. Account
R, d.

e,sll 10 0i

23,9f1 10 ol

Audn I sud foun i c&rrec&. u &ui e& 'il=t, I 'I».

GEO. RICHARDSON.
JAS. ORANGE.

23,911 10 ot

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE.
M&. A. EE&IP
If& ( TRI' '(VI I T
Jlr. W. HEIVSO.'i

:(Ir. I. IV. TO(VLER

5[r. A. WRR*'HT .. .
sir. (» BA.(,'ON . . . . .
blr. J. W. CODLING

&5[r. I'. NEL'I&I. ET, Pre i lent. . . . .... . . . . 4

iMr. (I P&ICHAIII&SON, Tieseurer . . .. . . . . . , 4

Mr. Ii. McINNES. Secretary, ER-Ogicio. . . .. I
&5[r. C. PICKEBING .. ... . .. .... . . ... . . . .. 4 4

Tbe fi uree after t! e nsm e nulicste the number uf Ccmnnttce Mee'iugs st& uded. f& ur lmvin been held.

Dr. EDUCATIOiNAL DEPARTI&IEN I.'. Gr.

INCOJI E.
To Cs-h iu hsn I
„8il of Oil Ne v. &isp. re. &tc ..
„('stslogues Cards snd Fine..(Irsm uf li per cent. of nett proflt„Balance Deficit.

=. d.
910 0
I 4
I ~ 4

41 14 3
I lc 8

Eh(9.

El&If�(

BE
By Clesuing

, Librarian'e Sdsry
.. Suu=cripnon to the (:niveieity I. tui

Nonce Bo.trd
„Newspaper- snd Pe:iodics'ie . . . . . .
„Bookbinding .. ....
„New Booke

s. d.
I 7

10 0
I u 0
I &I 0

I& I 7 ff

21 9 5
23 7 0

E. .i 12 12 3

Ws RcusvB& a n C n&llrrrz —5[r D p Af I wh 1,. (cf I, , ('fi ns I[ Iu sf I1 Gre&s YV&'11&earn Si'I 1'etsl'v: 5[r Thos. 5larriott, ivelbourn; 5[r Richard Dsrcy sen. ,
Ive cours: \Ir R Jl 1&iu . Wih» rn. klr .Iauie- ps iiu&0 We&bourui M&. Juhn Hsiu&uml Weff&u&ro )L. .f H. 4 lly. Les 1 nhsni; 5[r. Hen&)' Bar&veil, I'ulbeck;
Mr. John Hsckvt&. Cavtboipe. Jlr P,. Phil»P-. Ivelhiigcre, klr. B Gill. Nsienby, Mr. Ju-eph Fist& re. Buutbby, Mr. I» 'I'burn&on, Boothby.

Bi..i' u Cuioi:ir E —)lr Eil. ,&, i I. &p: c, [iun, on, Cluunnsn; I[& Ehi ib Bevnoll. . klethcriu i&sin. s retur&. ; klr, IVilliam I(Is&hers 5[r. Bavin
1&&& iu'l&s"i ' &Ir John Spencer. Mr. I'rsn -. I.mien, Dun ton Mr. Charles Bsumber, ncop&vick, t[r Juhn La iu ler. Jletfienn him; Mr. Arthur I ake,

Metricnilgbsul: Mr H. Yl. Bi&9&vv. Du&i tun

0&suave Bsiscn Cen irrrsv. —sfr. G. Mii. .- BR&du v ('hsi« isn; 5[r. Bobt. Cusmberlin, Bsrdney, Secretsry, Mr. H. perl'ee. Bsriln=y; Mt Rowl nd, Bsrduey'
Hoteeweod Bsrduey; Mr. G. ulsidi on. Bsrduev; Jlr. T 8:mpecn. '.I nihiey & aud Efr. Bartlett, Stsinnem.

Sieucsu Brincs Ce&m&rvsu. —5[r. J. Budkin, Sfesfo. .f, Ci, sir&eau; tlr C. Snrnner, Slesford, Secretsry; Mr. J. B&'1cks'ib'1'5
Bsttersby, Slesford; Mr. J. D Crowder, Sleif rd; )lr. J. Simmons, Slesford; Mr. 'X. Newton, Swsrbv; Mr. I» S spies, Ru k:n tuu; Mr. ,J. Clsytou, ivilloughby; Mr.
J. Smith, Lessingbsm.

NOTICE S.
1. Nou-Membess Dividend is paid at the OIIIcs, Central Stors- Silver Street, during off&os hours.

On giving notice of W'ithdcawaI from Share or Loan Capital, Msmbsrs are requested to give their Share or Loan NumbsL Name, sud
Addrsas. Notices to be delivered at the Oflice, or put into the Letter Bo&( in the Large Door, uot later thau Q p.m. on «ssdsys.
Witl drswal Notice Forms cau be had ou application at the OIIIcs.

Courributfous to the Penny Bsul& are received at the General OIIIcss every day during Olftcs hours, aud st the Byacsbridgs, Nswpoyt
shui. e-pours Street, aud all the Couutry Branches, every Monday.

To become fu'Iy acqusiufsd wirh the working of Co-Operation, Members shouM rcarl the Co-Opsrativs News, which msy bs had sl ths
Stur s su&I tL ~ Branches every Saturday, price Ous Half-Psuuy.

The Ps&s Bool's will be ready ou Saturday, Novsmbsz 8th, aud the Msmbsrs will plsass call st the OIIIcs for them on that day.



FICHE increase in the number of Co-operative Societies publishing
J Records to assist in educating their members up to a true
appreciation of the possibilities of co-operation, rs a very gratify-
ing indication of vitality within our movement. The yearly
increase of Demonstrations and Exhibitions of Co-operative Pro-
ductions also afFords satisfactory evidence of this, and we are made
conscious of it in many other ways besides. The magnificent
piles of buildings already built, and others now being erected in
many large towns and in manufacturing villages, crystallize and
enshrine our sentiments and serve as landmarks of our faith in the
future of Co-operation. Now, also, when any labour difficulty
arises, Co-operation is, almost with unanimity, indicated as the
true cure for industrial disease. An eminent living economist, in
his latest vrork, foretells a time when hopeless poverty shall cease
to be an evil ot advanced civilization, and he expects this great
change to be accomplished through the moralization of industry
by legislation and co-operation. This belief will not appear
chimerical to those who realize that nearly all economic, social,
industrial and sanitary legislation, have been outgrowths
practically of the last fifty years, and that the results already
visible, partly ii' not wholly, attributable to legislation, are, a
wider diffusion of knowledge, a marvellous increase of the con-
veniences, comtorts and luxuries of life among all classes, and the
lowering of the average death rate of the whole population.
Turning to the more indirect results of legislation, the half-century
has seen the origin and growth of all kinds of organizations for
providing against sickness, I'or insurance. for mutual protection,
and for hundreds of other purposes, and while the last twenty-five
years mark an enormous advance in co-operation, to-day, more
than ever before, the tendency of public opinion is increasingly in
favour of public ownership of that wealth which is created by the
expenditure of public money. Coupling all these facts together,
therefore, it becomes easy to believe that communal, corporate
and co-operative development are likely to be the controlling
fore'es of' the next century as certainly as unrestricted competition,
individualism and territorial influence were of the first decades of
the last. While all this may be admitted, and in fact, desired, it
must be, nevertheless, evident to unprejudiced observers that in
the Co-operative Movement, wealthy and prosperous as it is,
there is always present very great danger that, in individual
instances, the work of years may be thrown away in a few months.
The chief bar to the continued safe development of co-operation is
distrust occasioned by ignorance and widespread gullibility, vrhich
accepts as gospel truth specious falsehoods invented and circulated
by interested opponents, and swallows unquestioningly alluring
advertisemerts of impossible cheap bargains. If this were not
so, why should goods produced by sweaters sell so readily to the
working classes in Lincoln, when honestly-made and in the end
cheaper things may be had at the Stores, produced by co-operators
who have been paid fair wages! Ignorance or indifference
have to answer for it. There can be no other reasons. They
are the foes which all who work for the emancipation of labour
have to fight against They are what force some societies,
burdened with capital, to return it to their members like a
drug of acknowledged potency that is good for everybody
except those who need it most. Let but one co-operative
efFort, seemingly new or untried, be advanced in some societies,
and immediately thereupon, a section of the members will
exhibit their co-operative spirit by kicking the bottom out of

the scheme and discrediting its advocates; whether they take the
trouble to understand it or look at it all round are merely second-
ary considerations. So much, in the co-operative movement may
be set down simply to viant of knowledge, but worse evils are
rampant in other kindred organizations. Let any working-man,
no-matter how great his intelligence or capacity, no matter how
u'nirhpeachable his character for probity and integrity be raised
after. matey years of hard and perhaps entirely unpaid work, to a
position .incsome working-class movements, in which he gains a
living remuneration from his office and public esteem for his
abilities —the tongue of envy maligns him, he is assailed by unjust
aspersions innumerable; covertly but unrelentingly his motives
are misrepresented, and, metaphorically, his footsteps are con-
tinually dogged so that he may, if possible, be tripped up and
crushed. This glaring evil is common in greater or less degree to
all democracies. It is indirectly visible in the frantic struggles
for office, in whi'ch the spirit that actuates candidates may safely

be set down as a wrong one when it prompts the utterance of
misleading statements about the person or persons sought to be
displaced. Co-operatrve Societies are happily pretty free from
disgrai. eful electioneering dodges, but in many the trail of the
serpent is visible. Dominated now by one clique and now by
another, their very existence is directly antagonistic to the true
spirit of co-operation which aims to enlist the willing services of
a!1 for the common benefit. The silent forces that will in increas-
ing degree counteract these evils in our own and similar organiza-
tions are slowly but surely being created and diffused by our
Educational Departments and Reading Unions. Great social
changes are not brought about rapidly or by violence; regenera-
tion must proceed by individual steps afFecting one after another
until our narrow black environment gradually lifts, revealing a
clear horizon, serene as the dawning of a cloudless day.

NOTES.

INCE the opening of the Library on December 20th, 1889, inS the new buildings, there have been issued 16,967 books; this
rate will bring up the annual issue to more than 27,000.

The Louth Society has had the honour of being attacked in
the correspondence columns of the Grocer. Early in August a
gentleman, who omitted to sign his name to his letter, wrote
complaimng that railway officials should be allowed to spend
their leisure hours as they choose, after their day's work is over.
His idea is also that they should be debarred somehow from
spending their wages at a Co-operative Store. He blames the
Stores very much for having an Annual Tea, a "terr frgtet" he calls
it, but this, no doubt, is merely to shew his superiority in choice of
language. "Paid agitators, " it appears, to his jaundiced imagina-
tion, attend these teas from other towns, notably t'rom Lincoln
and Leicester; these lead astray from the right path of trading
with shopkeepers the otherwise well-disposed and well-inclined
working-men of Louth, who, with wondrous blindness, cannot see
how they are being gulled by this Co-operative, ready-money-
trading craze. This is the burden of his wailing and threatening:—
"Why not stick to your old credit-giving grocer and tea-dealer,
perverse working-men and railway-men of Louth! He was
always ready with his Christmas gift of a candle to lighten your
winter darkness! But you are becoming, like those of your class
in large towns, stiff'-necked, headstrong, not willing to be advised
for your own good! A terrible retribution awaits your you will
lose all the money you put in these new-fangled Stores, and those
leading tradespeople who have sunk so low as to be willing to
take part of the Stores Members' Trade, and give checks upon
goods that the Stores do not keep, they and you shall be outcasts,
for we traders, who are strl! immaculate, wr!1 form a Traders'
Union, and you shall be sorely boycotted, at work, at home,
nding, walking, or tripping, at church and at chapel, and there
shall be no refuge for you but the Salvation Army —the home o t
all outcasts I

"

This correspondent's letter may or may not have damaged the
Louth Society, and caused an uncertain amount of fire to burn
in the breasts of the Committee, but there was no uncertainty at
all about a fire which broke out at the Stores a few weeks later,
or about the amount of damage done by it. A bakehouse flue
became over-heated, and a fire was the result, doing injury to
stock to the extent of several hundreds of pounds. For this the
Society was recouped very promptly by the Co-operative Insur-
ance Company, and although the business vras necessarily
somewhat impeded for a time, a!1 will soon be in order aaain.a

Straws shew how the wind blows. What is the reason of the
increasing demand for Fourths? Our Mill cannot make enough
for its customers, and good Fourths are hardly to be bought,
For three years, during tire Fourths feeding-season for pigs, the
demand has been grs.dua!Iy going up. Those competent to form

unbiassed ]udgment set ir down mainly to the increase of
pig-keeping, caused by the increase of Allotments. The well-
kuown loyalty to the Society of our memberse in those villsIFes
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where allotments are numerous. strengthens this opinion, taken
together with the increased sales of the article which recently
has been so greatly in demand.

Our country branch Annual Festivals continue to grow in
numbers and magnitude. At Horncastle, that c"lebrated in
September was the largest ever yet held: tlie same applies to
Saxilby, and at Bardney the Co operative Hall was. for the first
time, found to be too smail for the meeting. S!eafor&i niembers
and their !rien&le nearly filled the spacious Corn Exchange
there, while tl. e meetmgs in ronnection with the oldest-estab-
lished branches of &&Velb&&urn and l letheringham. &vere un-
precedented:y large, and c!iaracterised by v&arm-heartedness,
enthusiasm and freedom from icv constrai&it. Escape from the
latter conventionalism is unmistakable evidence that our country
members are rapidly realizing their true position in our Society,
and their status as Co-operators.

There is no wonder, after all. at the un, lisguised enjoyment of
our country members at these Festivals, and at their satisfaction
with their posit&on. The results which Co-operation has placed
them so easily in posse-sion of, are, if examined, and placed
in figures, simply astounding, vvhen the surroundin s and
conditions of life of these &nernbers are considered. Take the
Y&Felbourn Branch, which was the first one established in the
country last year the members put 8117 in the Soc&cty, tl&av

took out 4379, and they still have stan&iing to their creilit
E8,798. The total nett profit made by this branch since its
establishment is 38,a83. At the Sleaford Branch, v&hich ives
established so recently as the Autumn of 1887, there are now
3ag members; thev depus&te l in the Society last year $38a,
v&ithdrew from it A'838, and thev still have in it R1,379.

The Newark Society recently held a meeting v&ith the view of
establishing a branch at Collingham, when they were assisted by
the Chairman and two Members of the Committee ot' our Society.
The attendance was as numerous as could be expected, about &0

or 80 persons heing present; great interest was shewn by the
audience, and the closest possible attention v&as accorded to what
was presented by the speakers. At the close of the meeting,
when names of intendin members of the Newark Society were
being taken, one vorking-man present stated that he had nearly
4100 in the Lincoln Society, which sum had accumulated solely
from trade dividend and interest; he stated, also, that he had
obtained his goods by train from Lincoln, about once a quarter,
during the last six years, as he had been living outside of the
area covered by our Society's vane.

68, Pu«land V&rc&f, J,iccaic, Sep&. 29&1, 1890,

The Educstlanal Committee, Lincoln Ca-apcrsilvc Society

Gcuilcmca, —When I wcs drc& elected Sccrc&a&v of the Educsilausl Cammiiiec
(and since, when &c-clccicd yearly), I crated I cl&auld be very willin ~ ia Perform &hc

ca&icc of the afgcc ca long cs I felt able ia da a &sii,.fcciamly &a ihc Curn&alt&ca

cud m self, since bein elected Secretary ia the Caugrccc Reception Committee,
I realize that, the time hcc come when I must re i a ihc Sc rciaryship af ihc
Edccananal Department, which I uaw da, ibcukiu the Committee for their
cau&iuuauc kladuccc, caclidcucu, sud canvldcrcliaa during the laa period of nearly
fourteen vecrc ihsi I have he'd the aiRcc. Al& r b lu connect d whh the
Educational Dcpcrimcui 'or raarc than dftccu vea&s, I ive up, wlih greet
regret scrive &va&k for it, bui fi&mfv bclicvia c I 8 . &but il.e p&u ress of the
class la which we b 'luii wi, 1 be canimucllyupwc&d. I da na& daa'ai &luii Ore&a will

come fcrwa&d alws&s, w&ia &&ill dcvaic arne of ibci& lci-arc lian&a &a priimuii g
higbc& alia& cud s. pl&aliens among the members of aur 8 w'. &y, c Society which,
uarwlih-icadlug some lcm!chas aud defect, is auc of which the &vari-iug-

classes of Lincoln mcy jucily feel proud.
I am, dear 8:is.

Yaurc vcii i&&i'v,

DCNCAN hj&INNES.

Educe&focal Depcr&mea&. &fug. 30&k, 1890,

On zccclpi of ihc furcgaln letter, the Educational Committee passed the follow-

iug rcialuiiau: * Thai the Committee receive with very great rc rci the letter
from the Secretary. hi&. D. 11'cIsxxa icudc&lng hic resignation, and rccpccifuliy
ack lam ia c&81 retain oflice, with cu assistant, the same io be appointed at the
next mcci&ug of the Committee.

ADAkl WRIGHT, Sec. pro. icm

&Reply &a the Conacit&ee's Re&viatica. l
iia. Pc&fraud S&r&cl, Lincoln, Sept&icier 19th, 1890.

3 hc Educational & ammiiicc, Ca-apcrciivc Society, Liacalu.

C a&limen. —I sm much obliged for your kmdly m&au& aller of pravidiug an
A& cica& Scarc&cry, bu&, I prefer ia have my mind entirely clear, having sa
many aiac& Ca-ape&silva cage cmcuiz. Iiw81 bc s pleasure ia &uc io look back
upa the &im . I did duty for your Department, cnd I shall «lways ickc as greet an
interest in it as if I hsd rcmsiacd in oflice.

Faithfully yours,

D. hfaINNES.

Bavin been compelled io accept ilia rcci acilan of the Secretary, we, the
members af the Educational Committee, fc«l &ve chaald l c ivcailu in aur duty
i&cia v c &a clluw ilia prc cai appariamiv ia pc:-- wit caai plccia aa record aur
hi b appreciation of ihc services renders&1 iu ilia Edaccoaaul Department by &1fr.

D. \Iclnncc. V&'c feel el&a, that some sckuaw. .d ment aa hi ia bc made ia
him uai only for his past services ia the Edaccnaacl Department, bu& for
hlc self cccridclu ~ ilcvaiiau ia the cause of ca apcrciiun; therefore, by per-
mission af the hlcusg& s Cammiii c, we shall place on the fur&beaming quarterly
report sgcuds paper, s resolution favouring s iccilmaaisl ia aur late Secretary, sud
boa&ug i& will be heartily rc&paudcd io by the members of ihc Society.

Wc are, Ladles sud Gentlemen.
Yours faithfully,

&Sign&pi F NEFI&LFY. i,'hai&mcc,
GEO. BICHARDSON, Treasurer,
I. W. TOWLER, Secretary,
CHAS. PICEERIiNG,

BA@ffj4' :m.&',~~~~&%'assr' '5iffispigig&fjfaptbd'. iver=' ",'Omfffjk:-,:f'Zfigkj Sgf.-'.„~hi@i:-',frrh'd:XSt, :~ay;
, -jj~-.4ffjffaf jssffv 1Yhzwte,-'~.', ifffj& jzf&fin,

'
„iala,:~.tile:,,bls'likl

&gsy~grz cjpeii'a f&r'acn'ch.

gha'. imqfifrf&e m. order to
minimige the cost of distributing to an existing numerous member-

' '99fff; m ih&& Largely»H, ager, anno
f&f-bII fjfj&'Bc&&f&dy's FTass&f -of bslucsii, : Thsip +cd»&fig!

a'. Isa& jf- xmg a de~ i a v&ags 'eentrei
~ a~. what wss needed most wss ths support af th&& smb&&zl sffh' u,

'
—.':;:„,"-,'i'::4

f' '-
memhazftfjf tj»e Bogue &dues fhc hmh G&mcmi bfccfdug wbjch showed S~~.a'm d af the

n&lfffssd fhsi it

vsigj' &hfp

p~,&*~at'.scb, ' *-,", ' '- ' ' ' !u —.'*, ' . *', ' „;*;.i:. r, - ":i, 0 x - sm o mv'=' ' *v'hei', i,' ' „"';:. ''
':qtgfa'9'v'!E

' -~jkw&m ssfd s&mmffmss ausiaak jhc Rmuhug Balsa jar jim
'b.-@i «4' &l 1;;, :.'. ::pi ";-'"-'„. . . :. - '~ jjai vmj~i"i". — ' ". "" "=-'" ", " "' ' "':-""'-"-: ""':;i &',"::i""-".& . ' ' "' ' " - '~u khus scs the bays sod girls s bad example Bugs&is&tkms

Ladies sud Gcuilcmcu, —WiiIi miicb uric&8'z&czt wc suriauucc zcsig»&&tiari af bfi.
'

u bchsfiam, bui if wsc gcuczsRy understood that ia adapt such s scheme wss qmXe

D hiafxssc, wha, for nearly famiceu years, hss gllcd the afffcc cf Houazsry beyond the present means of the Educational Dcpsr&mani.
Secretary ia the Kducsiloasl Committee. Iu ardcz that the members msy be fuRy ' Aftczw&wds ihc mcekfz&g proceeded io discuss the motion, arlciug oui of thc
acquainted with the rcscou why hc hss zctfuqufchcd his counsciiau with the zcslgusilou af the laic Scczciszy, Sa be submitted ia the next Quarterly Gene H
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PROFITS OF MIDDLEMEN IN THE FRUIT TRADE.

IN the discuesiou on Mr. Faunce De Laune's paper on Fruit Cultme st Lhe
Farmers' Club last month, Mr. Fowler drew attention to the disparity between

wholesale and retail prices of apples. Happeniog to have a good crop of remark-
ably fine Blenheim Orange Apples, he asked a dealer, who wss selling fsr worse
ones st s penny each, what he could give him s bushel for those he hsd to sell,
but this dealer only got bis supplies through one channel, snd wss noi open to
trade on any terms, sud whe&L he inquired at Covent Garden he fouad that the
utmost he could obtain would be 5s. or 6s. per bushel, which after paying carriage
would leave him very slight returns indeed, so that it came to this that consumers
were charged from 50s. to 60s. per bushel foz apples, while growers preferred to
grind finer and hetter ones np for cider rather than dispose of them for the
ridiculously low prices dealers offered for them. Such a state of things, it was
admitted, can only be remedied by eo-operation on the part of growers, and in fact
the only satisfactory outcome of the proceedings at this meeting was the very
plain evidence afforded that without s very comprehensive and active organissiiou
of fruit growers calculated to bring about a better system of marketiug than that
which exists st present, , it wifi be o& little uie to persuade small occnpiers bavin no
jsm manufacturers to fall back upon to take up wi&li frnit culture. Tbe fruit
merchants snd dealers have their rmgs and manage to keep their tradings within
special lines, so that ther» is scarcely any fair trco markcung except at iidiculously
low prices for producers.

THE EXTENT FBUIT CULTURE MAY BE MADE
PROFITABLE.

EITHER ltlr. Fsunce De Ls ine nor sny of the speakers who followed him in
N the discussion appeared to be very sanguine ss to sny large returns bein
likely to be netted by the extension of fruit cultivation, unless taken up by lgn led
proprietors or limited liability companies on a large scale, snd associated ivitb
evaporating machiuery and lam factonei. Accordiag to the opinion of M". Albert
Pell, ouz forefatbers sough: out a!1 tue best »oil& and si&uations for apple orchards,
snd planted them, so that if he is right the late Lord tgsyoz must be decidedly
under a ilelusion in supposing that apple cultur» ie to be extended in this country
to such a de ree as to render th» import of foreign apples unremunerative. Bui
there are no grounds for supposing Mr. Pelps conclusion to be exactly the right
one. The lifehold system of tenure gave the numerous yeomen of Devon aud
Somerset ample security to pl int orchsrds under the T ulor au&i Stuart dynasties,
and according to Evlyn, the infatuation of Lord, Scudsmore, the principal landed
proprietor of Herefordshire, for fruit trees, made that county ' one large orchard. "
No doubt so&pe soils, even in the West of England, 81'e much better adapted for
apples than others, but their culture has such general adoption in Amerioa and
many oilier parts of Lhe world, that it is bard to believe this fruit will not admit of
very general extension in this country, especisffy as owing to our laud laws there
hss been everyudlaence to discourage orchard plantiag during the past century.
If the late Lord Mayor snd the Fruiterers' Company should organise s scheme
whereby the outlay of planting orchaids would be provided, to be repaid graduaBy
by a number of annual payments. increasing in amount sud extending to 20 or 2o
years, there are a large number of farm home&tends at present deegiinte of orchards
that would be rendered very much more valuable by having this attachment.
When the soil is shallow or poor, trees of dwarf habit shonld be selected, snd when
holes are dug out for planting the trees they should be made sufficiently deep aud
large for considerable quantities of dang compo & or good mould to be rammeff
underne th whme the roots arete be fixed, and more of the good mould being
placed above and stoned on tbe trees being set ia their places. If this work is
carried out at all it shou&4 be done well. regardless of the cost being heavier; spar-
ing of expense mi bt prove the reverse of economv in the long run and if orcharil
planting is costly the returns obtsinsb:e from full bearing trees are often very large,
so that orchard planting i» a means for iucreav&ng very much the value of landed
estate. According to tgr. Faunce D. Lauue ac orchard m Kent recently realised
the handsome sum of 2360 per acre.—lpricaitsrc?, Economist.

HOW TO EMPLOY SURPLUS CAPITAL

M
ORE then ten years since, I preposed ths, t the Wholesale Society should use

its unlimited command of capital, with the propagandist, help of the Ceutrsl
Co-operative Board, to iutroduce into Ipndon, societies upon the Rochdale system,
by s mode an»logous to that whish private wholesale firms were then, si they still
are, largely usiog for their own a4vaatagei namely, by fouudihg a mzcleof well-
stocked shops in good situations, and employing the pmfits on their sales over tbe
dividend on their ecpi&al at the rate of BG per cent. per annum, to build up &hase

shops into co-operstive stoze, federated with each oiher snd with the common
centre. But this proposal met with no response. It has de&india l ioto the sobeme
known as the Plan of Practical Propaganda, where sn element essential &o its
success in it. applicatiou to London —the bold initiative of capital —ie wanting.
The seal of co-operative societies for the spread of co-operatioa is apparently
in utffctent to induce them to run tbe riik of ac&ting up stores from which they
cannot look for auy advantage to the&nselves beyond a dividend of 25 per cent. on
their oapitsl; however benencial tiie establi»hment of such stores would be to
tha'Population among whom tb»y were set up. Then I say, this being the esse, it

-in-the-manger" policy for co-operators to object to sn attempt to sprea4
co»&Pgigikie, trade in London by insane of st»res ou the Civil Service plan, through

.of s dividend higher than B5 per cent. ; which, ou that plan, it is
po»&hie to gg»g»m fcr the capital risked in estiblislfing the stores, with a diminu-

offered to the pmchaser, so slight that it does not prevent
the success og tlrwstcsgs —ss we see froin the caper&ence of the exisj&cg societies
formed on the Civil .Serriee plan, whose pioeperity offers a striking cdntrsst to Lhe
feebleness of the sa&Cuties on the Rochdale plan, which have struggled into life in
the "bo-oper'stive'desert pg London. " The superiority of the Rochdale plan to the
Civil Service system in theory is very much lost in practice. The theory is that
the store shall build up s capital for ite poorer members, ont of tire accumulated
profits on their pnrclnises, by whish they may ultimately acquire the means «
employing themselves. The prgptf&z&sppesm tp be, that thc bulk of the members
draw om their pmfits as divideudg, as gast aa they grg made; do not hold in the
society capital enough to meet the demands of tb&dz own trade; and show their

fraternal regard for the minority, by whom the necessary capital is supp!is&1, by
compnlsorily reducing the dividend on shares, below its original level of o per cent»
in ordir to increase th» dividend on purchases. I fail to see in this arbiirary action
of purchasers for their own immediate advantage, any moral euperionty over the
sctiou of capiialists who seek to obtain a good iuvesimeni for their capital, by
offering what, &f the plan succeeds, will be s great boon to the poorer population of
the metropolis —uuadulteratel articles for cash pnymen&s st moderate prices. —
E. Vxxs&zzdsz Nxxzx.

CO-OPERATORS AND MIDDLEMEN.

Hhp does the rich msn do when he wants goods for his house? He buys in aW large quantity; he goes to what we call the "wholesale dealer ";and what
is the consequence? He bays st best or first hand; sud therefore he baysat the
lowest price. 'LyeB, if working people will not take tbe same course, if they will
have one or two "middlemen" between the wholesale dealer and themselves, they
cannot expect to have the labour of these people for nothing; snd if they expect
it they will be sorely disappointed; it is like indirect taxation, which bleeds them
thorou hly although they do not know bow it is done. In setting up a co-operative
store what we do is to put a lot of poor men ioto the po itipn of tbe rich mau; you
enable a iiundrcd poor men to zo to tlie wholesale dealer «ud to lay oui with him
as much as one ncb man would do, and you make Lbcm eveu better castom»rs, so
far as groceries sre concerned, because you enable thoro to go with tb» rich msn's
amount of capital every week, whereas tbe rich man goes once in three month»,
Bye huudreil ivorkin men clubbing togetlier you give them this great advsn&age-
you give them that which is st present the shopkeeper'» profit, aud the shopkeeper's
living. If you look aroood upon your shopkeepers you will fiud s great many of
them wbo seem to do very well in tbe worl&1. How do they du it? Who sre their
supporters? Wliose wages does it come out of? Well, but you will as'k, are you
tu goon appropriating and using tlie profit of the shopkeeper? I nm not the
shopkeeper'» keeper; I sm suuply my own keepm; bound iu tbc interest cf my
fnmily to use my best exer&ious g»r their w»lfaro I du uoi scnipie, because s man
&legis &n sn article uext door to me, if 1 csn go twenty doors ff and serve my fanuiy
better; I should uo& be doing my duiy to my family if I did not go fui ther un&i&are
better; sud if I csu go to the wholesslo dealer mstead of tho retad dealer, it is
st&ll a duty to my family; nny, it i» s, duty to society also, for I enable tbe shop.
keeper to release hie capital fr»m stock, anil to go into prodoclive employment, an4
to give work to moro &nen than he cnn employ m his shup, si&d thus to inoress ~ the
wealth of the world by extra prodoctiou. Now, suppose that sll working men be-
came members of co-operative stores; suppose that working-class wages, eay
BL00,000,000 were spent in co-operative stares instead cf in private shops, what
woulil be the result? I'here would be B40,000,000 saved every year I More than
half of the whole taxation of the country would be the addi&tonal profit of tbe
working meu by the s&mple exchange of becoming their own shopkeepers. —Thc
late Dr. Fohn ?patt&.

MB. GLADSTONE, ON FRUIT FARMING.

Fvcm p Speech at Hawavdin Flmcer Show, dppuer 21&&, 1390.

SUIT.FAR11ING forine s very considerable elemeat ia the general industry sndp prosperity cf the country. (Cheers. ) As far as I know, the fruit-farming
which hss heretofore been pursued in eer&ain parts of England is very important
indeed Of late yeari —e&pecially within the last ten years —persons have &alien to
fruit-farmin who formerly hsd nothing to do with it, and I sm boun&1 &p say that
all the &stet&igence I receive convmces me that npou tne whole the results have
been lucratwe. I hold in my hands what, , I think, isa rather imp riant sigu og
the progress tiiat the subject is making. This is a lecture delivered in s naiversity,
on fruit-farming, s subject which a few gears sgo wss confineil to humble rural
gatherings. Ii was defivered by ylr. Hopper, a Xentish man, occupying an imper~-
ant posi&ion in Kent, to the agricultmal class in the University of Edinburgh.
eviden&ly is under the belief that great things are to be done iu lhi» directiou by
patience and industry snd judgment. One re&(son why I refer partioularly to him
is that it is a Scotch university which is chosen. That has psrtlv to do wiih Lhe
gsot thgt students ot the Scotch universities are of a condition in life more akin to
that of the farmers than sre those of the English univertitie, but it is also becgnge

Scotland meu have tb ir minds more open to the use of new rescurcei in order
to meet their diificuliies, perhaps, than in England. Another point that you should
observe is eius. When people are sskel why we bare not more fruit farmiug in
this country, gnd when sn example like that of France is laid before them, tbgy gre
vezysptt a'newer, "Oh, but wehave not goteo goodaclimste. " Gentlemen, it
is npi climate thg& stan&i» in the wsy, and if you want the proof of &bat look Lo
Scpglaud. Tue Scotch have n &t goi. sv go&d s cliinate se yo have for raising
frgit, I do not say that it is not well adaPted to certain kinds of frai&, to straw-
berries, &aapberrie, snd gooseberries; bui, t»ke the whole rac e of fruit, it cannot
be cossidered as good sv yours, snd yet, y»u see, it is in Scutlauil that for the first
time the students of s university sre entertained by the delivery of a leoture upon
this impor&sn& subject. There is no reason why, on account merely of climate,
you should despond with respect to the results that this extension of agricultural
pursuits is likely, as I hope, to produce. Depend upon it, you have not got to the
end of the expedients that may be an4 will bs sd&ptel for the purpose of restiirnlg
life, prosperity, and profit to sgricul&mal pursnite. Ii is only by experience that
we learn We mast submit to saffer a little iu order that we msy becpme wlger,
and one thieg will come up after another. For my part, if I were s great desi
younger than I am, snd hsd to look forward over a great number of years to pnme,
I ehpnid ggy the last thing that can happen in this country is that tbe land should
lose its valse. (Cheers. ) The terms msy be altered, and there may be peripds pf
prosperity snd adversity, but «pon the whole my belief is that the land of this
country m destined no& to decline in the long run, but, on the contzary„zsthm to
grow in value.

MR. BICHARD TANGYK, O&N AUSTRALIA.

pROM "One cnd »111»an Autobiography of Bichard Tsngye, of the Ccwnwsg
Fngineeriug Works, Birmingham, we learn that hfr. Tangye res&mtgy stetted

Australis, and his observations upon the economic situatinn there am worth g ggpud
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many of the hired opinions of paid emigration agents. Brinmug the shrewd snd

practised intellect of s msn of business to bear npon the situation, he says: —"I
think it a mistake io suppose that the upper grade of English arussns improve

their position much by going there. Wage& are fisher, it ie true, and auiiual food

is cheaper; but almost iverv:lun else i dearer tl sn in Eo land —house rent

enorruousiy so. Tbe artisan who in Birmin ham wonld bc well honsed for fis. to

6s. a meek, would have to pay Bl for much infe&ior accommoisti& n in An &ra(is.

This remark applies generahy in Austrsha, the principal cau e bein" &h fatuous

policy of early governments in sllozfog the bind to get into nnvate ban&is. A. a
general rule, my advice to anyone who is doi& 3 fairly well ui Engleud &s—Do not

emigrate "
Of course, the moral of llr. Taugye's book i- not merely that wbicli nstnrallv

saggrsis itself to the reader —viz. . that be has heie an, th r biect-lesson m su.
ce-. fal enterprise. Messrs. Tangye sre one of tbc few firm ivbo have hononrsbly

distioguished themselve by ebarin the profits of tbe&r hnse concern ivi&6 t &
*'I 5

woikers. Forty or 50 years a o s for(sue resized by such method wmld have

broueht nothing but s subs&etenr wa e to the rest maes of the erunloyee-. .
Jlessrs. Tao ye, however. lave taken s d&iferent view of tlieir responsibiiities. and

they have d ne ivell

REPRESHME 1&IT EJRR&

Visiy BUILDINGS. PREE SCHOOL LANE.

TARIFF.

(liip of Tea
Po&, of Tea

Cup of i'otiee
Cup oi C«c a
H&im S &Il lwlcll
PLc of H:II&i

d.
I
Ii
I
I
i

6

Bread S Butter
Roll S Butter
Buu w Butter
Scone-
Seoue S Batter

So&le&i' c B Ill
Plulll Lii'&'sil S Bi&&ter

d.

11
I
ii
I
I
3

Pork Pie

Plain Tea
Tea w&th Pastry
Lemonadi,
Cmger Beer
Pot&edbf eat
C 1 'ar '
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IN THE READING ROOill.
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GLL'ANINGS FROII BAI,ANCE SHEETS OF

NEI(r IIBOURING FiOCIETIL&'&S.

DAll'Y PAPER9.—Standard, Daily Neivs, Daily Chrouicle, Daily Telegraph,
P,ill 11&iii Gazette, tianche. tcr Cuardisn, Jlanehester Ezaminer, Leeds lifercnry,
Sh«ii li Iud&pin lent, The Star, Nottingham Post, AIanch ster Evening News,

aud The D,uly Graphic.

R BEIILY PAPER&. —Linc In Gazette, Lincolnshire Chronicle, B &eton

G m .Iia i, Nottin iona-!i re (Iuai lian, Horncastie News, Spalding Free Press,
Alieiii- i. Ise of Aziiolme aud Gainsborough Nevis, Slesford Gazette,

Crane &m .1 .urnsl L'vchsn A sill IIart, The Spectator, Stamford Mercury,
Cis- h's Saturdsv J urnel, Vewc*. tie Ciuouicle, Leeds Jlerenry, Public Opinion,
snd Co opera iie N ivs.

WISBEcH pFIOENII —c&b Hall year strietiv ready-money footing msv lieve

ended Oet, ber I-&. I '!&ii. muething tc &1o iv&&h tbi- teirporarv
d deer a e No checks are „lien on fioilr

and of&i-. N member is allowed io

Share snd Loan i'spitaL. 1.4' 2 & 2 w thdraw di, d nd from the Soc& tv

Reserve Fang . . . . .12 0 && until hi sub-criptions r di &iden i

Bi&iden i .. . ... . . . .. . . 0 I 0 a&noon& t, 62 T&ie cash in bank ai 6
Assets . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1.75l 10 2 in liand s& tbe qoai terz end &v*

6&i'3'I Is 9d. This tlourishin Soc&e IThe membership is steadily increas
ing, an addition ol 25 having been has uct yet become s member of tbe

made daring the half-year. The mem. 57h &lessl Socieiv.

bere and their friends prece led their
Half. yearly General bleetiug by s six- BOSTON.—40th Q:&sr&or inied
penny tea, business heing begnn after Jum 26th, 1890
the tea wss aver. This Society is s s. d.
Share and Loan-holder m the Co-opera- Sales. . . . . . . . .. .. . . J.so& i&

Rve Vyholeeste Society, snd it pays Sh re Capital . . . . . . . L025 14
bonus to its emploi ees. Reserve Fund. .... . ... . 7o 0 0

Divideud .. . . . . . .... . . . 0 I 9
GAINSBOROL —73rd quarter ended Assets . . .. . , , , . . . , . 4 56P 6 P

Sept. 2nd, 1390. The sales show an increase over the
corresponding qua&mr of 1839 of 6412&.

Sales . ..... . ... ~ ~ -- ~ 5o41 10 6 The Society holds Shares m the Co-
Shsre Capital .. .. .. 10,707 4 14

':;~::;;tsaia
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c'd&L'-' '::.L ..".A&Is&sat" &4-vJs"';-" -.- 'Iqfeff 19 gd Tbn Soak&ty holds Share fn tbc qtfboh-
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. by b&mtmwe mth the ~ ford Mat-Na4ng Society.
Tba. Soaiety~m tha C aopmattm Jsbule- NE9(FARE &garth~~.~ R pe'h .

Ss 17th'1~m' ded

ILLUSriiAYR(& PAPERS. —The Gr&pbic. Engineer. Building News, Fi aro,
The Qu -u, Punch Judy. Fuu. au i &(i&. Hiu-trstcd London Newa

lfAGAZINES —Lei ure Hour, C» sell's Family lfsgazine, Charubers's Journal
(food Word . N iv Review, Harper': Jii a&inc, Fortni htly Review, The Century
En li:h Rice&is&ed Jiagszme, Harp"ii Foun People, Nineteenth Century, snd
AR Tli Teer Bound.

Netqfs Room; Library; Refreshment Room.

THS VLSFYS I,'OO.&l is opened on lioudays, Tuesdays. anil Thursdsvs at 3 o' clock
p.m. ; on WVednesdays at 6.30 p.m. ; on Fridais st 11a.m. ; snd on Saturdays
at 2 p.m. It is closed every Evening st 0.30.

TlIE LIBRARF is open for changing books: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Fri lay, 7 to &4 p.m. ; Friday, 1-80 to 2oqp p.m. , for Conntry kfembers only;
Saturday, 6 to 9 p.m

I'JIE REJnRESJffffEIg TIIOIIgg b& open daring tbe
'except ori W~.wbaaR is closed a)together.

''

THE SOCIETY'S PATENT STEAM OVENS and DOUGH

KNEADER ensure MACHINE-5lADE BREAD.

ABSOLUTELY PURR I-

FREFr.-'F3OLM-':ASSLmRALTXQN I I

THI@6UGHLY KNEADED! I!!
BY MACHINERYJI I I -"* '

Pure INSeetiqfe BROWN BREAD made from &rsnnlated

ftf eel of the Finest English Wheat.

Moist! Saureet! EMRaolesouuue I

Splendid Brands of Flour from the Souled's New Roller lfill I—
«CP" «SF" &&Sfd"

INSURE YOUR LIVES!
INSURE YOUR HOUSES I Ipt.

Sbs&ur fbpitbp, SqtfSI. b- S .

INSURE YOUR FURNITURE I

CO-OI'ERATIVE INSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED,

FOR ' LIFE Az&n FIRE INSURANCE, &ttuz ~TY. ' =.'=;~

GUARANTEE.Ncw Stable, Sto
d&&ring

The sales sbew a decrease of g159 i Rooms, and Cart Sheds have reccocompared with the preceding quarter. '
been built. The R rt ssb the tbe Hssd Ofdge -. Ctty Buildings, Corporation Strs«,
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DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

AUTUMN! AUTUMN!! AUTUMN!!!
We take advantage of this opportunity to inform the members that

after having bsd s good Clearance Sale, the above Department hss
been thoroughly Re-stocked with Goods suitable for the requirements
of Autumn. The recent alterations have added much space to this
Department, which therefore enables us to keep a larger snd better-
varied steak than formerly; ss this entsils the expenditure of more
capital, we anticipate better loyalty of our members. The fact that
the trade during the psst few years hss steadily increased is in itself
an assurance that ss good value is obtainable at your own shop as else-
where. We earnestly solicit a call from our non-purchasing members
and more support from those who do only part of their trade with us.

DRESS DEPARTIIKENT:—
The Stock here includes all the Newest iVIaterials snd Designs for

the Autumn Trade.
Melton Cloths, from 8kd. per yard.
Blaok Cashmeres and French Merinoes of good value.
Striped Skirtings in Newest Patterns, from sd. per yard upwards.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, gsa
All Ladies', Gents', and Children's Hosiery received for the

Autumn Trade.
The Latest Novelties in Cashmere snd Ringwood Gloves now

stocked.
Black snd Coloured Lined Kid Gloves, in great variety.
We have a large snd choice variety of Ladies' Umbrellas.
Silk Handkerchiefs, from 7&d. upwards.
Black and Coloured Worsteds, Fingering, German, Fleecy, snd

other Wools always stocked.

MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.
A. very large stock of Wool and Union Shirtings is now held.
Special attention is sailed to our large stock of Blankets,

from 6s. 6d. to 28s.
Blue, Scarlet. Fancy, and Tapestry Quilts.
White Msrcells ank Honeycomb Counterpsnes.
Sheetings and Sheets, Oxford Sbirtings snd Flsnnelettes.
Calicoes and Flaxens, Towels and Towellings.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
We have a choice variety of Tapestry snd Lace Curtains, Wash-

ing, Embroidered, snd Printed Cloths, Tapestry Table
Covers, Dimities, Damasks, Cretonnes, Art Muslins, ac., Ac.

MILLINERY E MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

This Department hss had more space recently added to it. We have
just received the whole of our Autumn Stock, which includes all the
Novelties (but more numerous and better varied tbsn formerly)
generally included in the Millinery, Mantle and Fancy Departments.
We have provided for doing a larger trade during this season, snd
conffdently solicit our members' support.

Dressmaking, Igantlemaking snd Millinery done on the
premises with dispatch.

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTXZKT,
The greatest variety of 1d. articles in the city; also of Fancy

Break of sll kinds.

Don't forget to try our celebrated 6d. Lunch Cakes in plum, seed,
ail d Iles.

Upwards of 800 sold weekly.

Also our Rich Plmn and Seed Bresii at 6d., 1s., 1s. 2d. , snd ls. 4d.

SpeoialiMes in Bish Birthday snd Wedding Cakes made to order,
snd tsstefally ornamented snd decorated.

~8' ORDERS PROMPTLV SSTTENDED TO

' TAILORING QEPARTWIENT.

We should esteem the favour of sn early inspection of our New Stock of

OVERCOATINGS, SUITINGS, AND TROUSEBINGS,
for the present Season, which consists of all the Latest Novelties in
Beavers, Meltons, Vicunas, Scotch Homespuns snd Cheviots,

Worsteds, Fancy Trouserings, snd West of Euglank Goods.

OVERCOATS, TO MEA.SURE, from 27s. 6d. to 60s.

BEAOY-MADE OEPAHTMENT.

Overcoats. Overcoats, Over«oats.
MEN'S OVERCOATS, from 18s. 6d. to 85s.

YOUTH'S OVERCOATS, from ss. 6d. to 21s.
JUVENILES' OVERCOA. TS, from ss. 6d. to 10s. 6d.

A splendid range of BOYS' REEFERS, to suit aR comers.

ODD GARMENTS of every description.

WATERPROOFS, WATERPROOFS. WATEBPROOFS.
GENTLEMEN'S MACINTOSHEil in great variety.

GENTS' OUTFITTING dr FANCY DEPARTMENT.
Gents' Silk Hats, from los. 6d. Gents' Felt Hats, from gs. 6d.

Caps of every description in great variety.

Gents' Wool-lined Kid Gloves. Wool and other Gloves.

Shirts, Ties, Collars, Fronts, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, ac.
Cardigan Jackets iu great variety.

A choice selection of Gents' Solitaires, CufF Links, Studs, in sll the
newest designs.

BOOT DEPARTIVIENT.
Members, note this well! Tons of Boots made by Sweaters
come into this District. Pnrchasc all your Boots snd Shoes
at the Stores, where you will obtain Goods of Co-operative
Manufacture that will wear well, because they are
well made, of good material, by workpeople who have been

paid fair wages.

We have Girls' snd Boys' Nuggeted (7 to 10), from 2s. 11d., (11 to 1)
8s. 11c.; Boys' Strong Nailed Wstertights (11 to 1), from 8s. 11d., (2
to 5), from 4s. lid. ; very gook Men's Nailed, from 4s. 11d. ; these. sd.
kfen's Nailed sre ths verv beet ever offered, every working-msn would

do well to get s pair for the winter, we sell hundreds of pairs; Gentle-

men's Light Lace Boots, in sll shapes and fittings, from 5s. 11d. to
17s. 8d. , hand-sewn, no better stock ever offered; Ladies' Lace snd

Button, from 4s. lid. ; Kid Button and Lace from 5s. 11d. Come

and look for yourselves, too many to mention. Cashmere House

Boots, from 2s. lid. , Kid do. , from ss. lid. , Children's from 1s. lid,
Our home-made hand-sewn as good as ever.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, J EW ELLERY, @c.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Arrangements have been made with the Coventry Co-operstive

Watch Manufacturing Society, to supply our Members with
Watches, ikc. ,of that Society'sown Manufacture, on the best terms.
We are prepared to procure a small assortment on spprovsL
Several of these Watches are now in the hands of our Members,
wbo csu testify to their accuracy as time-keepers, kc. For
further particulars apply Fsrsiskisg Drfsrfsrsf.
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XsaystiStsnda. «p .-eQStttth. "~-Sem 44th lings

Som.,sd. . — -'.;;,'.„--;y
Wstm

'C»mant „

ESZSSEKESS.
Benkyhtnnnra'Dhthes. .r.,....x z.

'
fnan' to«et Vd.

Corer Emhmz o;;~, "-
Platen, -=;;.= VruggHa .IoSe.94, 4cz.

Wi«low Dhihee, .' q'-".'-'r ..Theat 44. to 1SLeach»

,,', =," fhtvaz~glphtfi«a«ibta«taSIL'

CESEER~LOXJREES
-, hnm-SBL to Ic..detLL

i

6d

ESRO«EFES «HPARE
Stewpotc. .. . . . . . . ... ..from 31d. to 1st 444. ecch.
Dutch Pots. . . . .. . . . . . „844.„'Qid

Homal Dfshei ..... .., ':, -'. 4.
o

Bmnzl Esppms. ...

Withers. nerf, hriahtid'to~~ ttf Table snd

T»Raip@MZE848 EB«LOS.
We sre now holding a large stock of Ladies' sndGast's Bags. S eall solicited.

SE ECTXCLES ' ' Ivvxl =c ' '

We hold s large snd weu-ssmrtcd stock io cuit aE
sights, st Co-operstive prices.

Fmthers, Fiociis, Wall Papers, Watches, snd yeweiry
supplied on best terms.

HB —dny grads not stocked esn be yroeared oa
approval with despatch.

Imitstton Walnut Sune, m Brcccdcd (,nmcoo

t
Stshted'Omeit, ia:rnathmcteathtg ....Imm I 6 0
Gents' Esty Ch'aixik. ~, ia Hiiir-

eesting .....'...........;... . Som I 9 0'
Gents' Easy Chubs, Bhoh, Stshted Hsheymy

in Heir-seatfag. . ... ......, ..dmea tE IS",,'0'-,
Ladies' Esey Chshs, bfahogany, in Hsia

casting .........~ ....... ... fiom 'l. 4:4.
Indies' Easy Chahs, Bhab, Stained

Habogsny, Hstrcmcthtg ........"Imm- 8
Shlgie Chilirll, khtbcgsny, 8sir-sesnng

sr. 9d. snd 0 18, 0.
Crehmne Chair. ............. , ... ....from 1:I' 4
Walnut snd Gokk sad Black snd Gold

Omnncnteis .. .... .. .... ... . .. . .. . . . 1 '9 6
Walnut Orennsntei, 4 pistcc (notre bevelled) 1 16 6
Walant Ovcrmcntel, 4 Bovoucd Plates, Qft.

lnn. by8ft. 9is. .. .. .. ...... ........ 9 10 -0
Oek Coal Vsse ..........,......... ... .. 0 14;0I ygt. :,,:-.;. ..r.', Wahhtt Boaml Stand .................... 0 10 9

119 6

'Wlnh~@anth SS.4in.

, .: «:cher "'„f"t)V.'.4th'ntcgt 'I 11, 6
'"c"'-''.",",".. 0'18"4

Inn Ttdtht z..„....:....„.I
«0'f-."::;:9 IO- 0

Etsce%4&jtHL1tgs -':.".-;... 9 '5 '0
SmsrhrmdtS 11 0 0~%~andy 'ntr'Teide Olg 9

' ~Ork, vnthfflicn dt' Em+sr, 8 o o
.'";~i:;-'-~+ pi;;*.'";;: .",'::-', :ga EIL.fn 0 4 g

'"-';Edigd. fo'', 016 8

Stained'Hahcgsay,

fs-, o 611

i» -;,.;.', -;"-: . ', '.".' '; -«fahcytn Comics. pcfm ~.—~ ..Qa 4d. snd 0 4 li
Towel Bailer Paiatsd ' ................fnnn 0 9 8
. '

It '~".-.~ ........ „010 0

Straw e y-7'aaf„ga', Qagdoand O io 9
~WwltritSfrrhte ~48, 6ia.;...' 0 IV 0

'ahttorzt 4 81 Qe.:iih
"»Ehgei Tafzr'„Cnivda lid.„' rlkiyit 5 Idiga-la 44.,0 Its@i, la 88

Wmb Btrlxda Wotxl Sdo 18tns la
Ctothm Ranee, ls. IIIL to la %L

5 Steps, Ss, SLs4 Steps„ge;:VHckm Baaksta. Hampm Shallot Ia «giL; 9»;; Sa 8 .
la. 44th, ls. SL, I .Qd. ,la 114., and:Sc. 84.

Pansy, Simne; snd Oral, la Qd. ,
lit gd„'sag Is. SL

feeStea .Bskketa. le. Qd. to Qe. SL
,Si. Qd. Peyt, 444. Soz

'

Schord Sdgtti gd. ht Sc. 64.
.Cciaia.%8s, sS n)sen aml yiieea. .

CARPETS dtc OILCLOXEKS,
lfemy Shmr,

'

Smn StiL ym yartL

+«4'„ytd-g-yarg, vrnhiti at Ia', .la'Sa''+ Ie 44k=.-,i
Sfr .ygrg pml~

KQdtztathnfizia I ymdii wfdrj'fmm le. IoiL,ysr ptxrL
tktbwcol Iiuteh, 1;. .. „ Is. IIkL-

Sairs, frmn IOL per yard.
& Stsha, fmm ls. 'Sil. per yawl.

4 ytnd wi4e, fmm ls. Otd. psr ymtL
Brueetde, from Sc. 9d. Qsr yoni.
Huge aad Hats in great variety,
klaryramoxnneittsf Outdctbshr c88srtmtwldths aad'

Qualitiee.

CEITXcERQr»

Scissors, vartouaehapm, fmm Ild. , Eazura fmm ls.
Pocket Kmveat Som. IliL to Se.6d.
TsblnZtnrrca aml. Frwhs, Smn Sa 94t per 4os;
Deum'ct ., '. : .~- ' „Ss.Sl'. „
MickeL8ilver lea Spoons, Qd. and 4d. each

Dessert Spoons, 614. esoh.
Table ' „Qik eseb.

Dolly Washer, 88 igs. Od. Pbnmix, 49 loe. Od.
Invincible, EQ Sc. Od. Export, 4«. hfsrvtd, dgt

ZKlERZS~
Fis'inhnsi fmn awk t8atgr'frrm'giitt~'«fttm la 44.

'
'to

Ffrtklhai'ses, , frbrei 5th nfnm)da
Fire Irons,
Fire Dogs, Steel oi Brass, per pair.
Iran Ssucepsnc, sn sizes, from 9d. to Sc. 84.
Steamers „,. „ Is ld. to ls. Qd.
Copper Kettles from dz SI to Sx-
Iron „„ls. SL -„ le.' ll.
Bronzed Hat Stands, ge. 9d-an4'7it; SL
Dust Preventon, from ls. 9d. to 8s. 4d.

oal Vases „5c.6d. to 9s. Qd.
op Bars, fmm Qs. Qd. Stair Bode, '94. snd 8)d.

Shovels, fmm 4id. Psdloehs, fmm 444.
e Boards, fmm 444., 6d. , 94.

vsnizai Buoketc, from 94. to le. 4d.
Bache „aid. „Qe. Ikl.

mdtnyc, 9d. Boiler Fiuerc, Qc. Qd.
Pass, fmm ls. Iod. Fry Pane, from 66.
Hods, from lc. Sd., ls. SJ., ls. Iod.
tcd Sloy Pails, from Qe. Qd. to Qc. Qd.

Bozee, fmm 4s. 6d. to Vs. Csch Boxes, from 6c.
Irons, frmn 6d. Siddon's Improved Box Irons,

from ls. IM.
«Stshinest irma Vs. Qd. , lie. Sd., lie.

fahegnay, and Ehrdb
fram ga 6th to 1 4 6cV-~,',,

".--„'--'-"'!IgyjiiinHSgcgSISikied~' ..:.... ,. O 5 6

-ts, „."=.-',::.",'„'!;;;:,'=„'.;",. ::'tI»:---Mrya Shtmi4 Q I 6

T"
r, '„:O'=',:8",I: 0 Fire

, oleoFfotk 844th'~elk 'gfia„, ,ggtygy, '

We have pleasnre in informing our members that in this Department they can now be supplied with sll articles
required in their households, at most moderate prices consistent with quality and workmanship Appended is a rouglt .

price list representing Goods stocked, to which we are daily adding.

We have engaged a competent CABINET-AIAKER and UNDERTAKER, and are now prepsred to e«ecute suv ol'dere
in either branches at shortest notice. We earnestly solicit your inspection when purchasing

F'URP4ITURE. 4 c. d. c d. l TIDI
Wcci kfcttrecccc, 6it. 6in. bv 4ft. 6in. ..from 1 0 0



"SLOW BUT SURE." "UNION IS STRENGTH. "

$!11 f OI!1 'Sqtl1ISMf @6-(!)I!L'1'ilI!1'6
$311 [I!!5Il'I!II gl'I fIII, ~I.!111111'lI,

ESTABLISHED 186L

IJ!VCORPORA'TED P& Y' ACT OE PAELMPIEiVT M' g M VICT. , C 87.

OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.—First, It provides its Members aud the General Public u&ith Bread, Flour, Grocery,

Provisions, Drapery, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Butchers' Meat;. Coals, &c.

Second, It seeks the demesne, soctal, aud mtellectual advancement of its Members.

Auuual Busiuess over $147,000. Number of Members, 6,133. Share Capital, $67.46S 4s. 9cl.

BANKERS—THE LINCOLN AND LINDSEY BANKING COMPANY, L&Mrrso.

The RKPORT k. BA.LANCE SHKKT for the 11yth Ouarter,
ZEDZD DZCZMBZB 31st, 1890.

Qrocery.

Purchases from the Co-operative Wholesale Society. ..... .. .B5,549

Drapery.

B1,477

Boots S Shoes. Tailoriug. Furnishing. Total.

6691 B153 B486 B8,356

from other Co-operative Sources. .. 77 108 963

Animals Slaughtered during the Quarter: —Beasts 119; Sheep 994; Pigs 304; Calves 5; Total 782.

Central Stores and Offtees —SILVER STREET AED PBEE SCHOOL LANE, LINCOLN.

No. 1 Branch —BRACEBBIDGE. No. 8 Branch —SAXILBY.

s S „—BURTON ROAD, LINCOLN.

8 „—SHA.KESPEARE STREET, LINCOLN.

4 ~, —BIPON STREET& LINCOLN.

6 „—WELBOURN.

6 „—KETHERINGHAM.

j\ 7 e —Gt. NORTHEBN TRBR.~ LIN COLE .

9

10

11

o 18

13

14

—BAGGEHOLKE ROAD& LINCOLN.

—EEWLAND STREET WEST, LINCOLN.
—BARDEEY.
—NORTH STREET, HORNCASTLR.
—SOUTH STBRET, SLRAFOBD.
—HIGH STBERT, LINCOLN.

The QUARTERLY MEETING will be held in the Large Hall, on Alonday Evening, Feb. 2nd, 1891,

At i -dc & 1&.m.

PROGRAMME OF BUSINESS.

1. "Rinutea of fsen Quarterly hfeettog. '

"flee Eemhsaao

S. "Balauce Shma aud Beport. "
4. "Suhecsfptton to Sfahfethorpe Convalescent Home. "

5, "Bequest fmm Hr. Harris for a Subscription to the Schcol of Seieuoeio

6. "Somiuatioos for Educational Committee. "
7. "Elecnon of Five Committee-men and su Auditory'

8. "Any other Business. "

Akrtil, Buddoek & Keytrortb, Printers, High Street snd Silver Street, Linen!a.



Lincoln Equitable Co-Operative Industrial Society, Limited.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.
25

25

25

25

Mr WM REYNOLDS, President ....... . .. 25
~

Mr. JOSEPH 'MARTIN .... . .. , . .. , . ... 25 ' "Mr. J. J. KERSHAIV. ....... ........ , ... , .

Mr. GEORGE HARTLEY, Treasurer. . . . , . 25 Mr, GEORGE LEWIS. ... .... . . .... . . .. . . 25
~

'Mr. J. BROADBERRY. ....... .......... ..

Mr. DUNCAN McINNES, Secretary . . . . . 25 bfr. EDWARD LASCELLES ... . .. .. .. .... 25 'Mr. W. B. HOWARD

Mr. WM. COULSON .. ...... .. . . ........ 25
*vtfr. J. GAMBLE. ...... ........... ......"

Avmros —Mr. GEORGE RICHARDSON, 'Mr. JAS. ORANGE. Cssams —Mr. FRED STEPHSNSON.

Tbe ggu*cs after tbc names indicate the number of Committee Meetings attended; 25 having been held. Those marked ' retire bst are eligible for rc-eiecSon.

The foBowicg src nominated for Committee: bfr. JOSEPH BROADBERRY, Mr. T. G. CHEETHAM, Mr. J. W. CODLING, Mr. JOHN GAMBLE, Mr. WILLIAM

HEWSON, bfr. IV. B.HOWARD, Mr. J.J, KERSHAW, Mr. GEORGE LEWIS, Mr. GEORGE TEMPLE. Auditor: bfr. JAMES ORANGE, Mr. JOSEPH PEPPERDINE.

Members must not vote for mors than Five for Committee, snd one for Auditor. Votes must be given by msking s X opposite to the names of the Csndidstcs selected

for support. Escb Member must show his pass Card to obtain s Voting paper from tbe person who gives them out. The hours of Voting sre from 7 p.m. till 9 p.m. , on

Fcbmsry 2cd, 1891,

DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEES.
Boost. ... ...... ....Messrs. COULSON, LASCELLSS, a LEWIS.

Bcrcuasr. ... .. . . ..Messrs. LFWIS, BROADBERRY, a HOWARD.

Bcncltacs. . .. ....Messrs. KERSHA W, LEWIS, a GAMBLE.

Cess .... . . .. . , ....Messrs. MARTIN, HOWARD, a GAMBLE.

Dsrsssv vk Tsvscsrse. .ilfcssrs, MARTIN, HOWARD, a REYNOLDS.

Presses. ..... .. .... . .Messm. McINNES, HARTLEY, vb COULSON.

Gsccssv. . .... .. . ... .Messrs. KERSHAW, BROADBERBY, tt GAMBLE.

Rcvi iso d Live Srccs. .Messrs. HARTLEY, LASCELLES, A REYNOLDS

COMMITTEE'S REPORT
Ta THE Mawnxas,

We bee to submit to you the 117th Quarterly Report and Balance Sheet. The total Receipts for Goods sold during the

Quarter is 340,020 2s. 74cd. , being an increase of 33.061 178. 2d. over last Quarter, and 84,584 1s. ldd. over the corresponding Quarter

of last year. The net profit on theQuarter's Business is Z4, 828 138. Sd. , which sum will allow 8934 Ss. Sd. for Interest, 83,030 as

Dividend, being Is. Bd. per 8 on Members' purchases, and $31 185. Od. being Sd. per E on purchases of Non-Members; 885 68. Od. , being

271% per annuni for depreciation of Branch and Cottage Property; 393 being 10% depreciation of Fixed Stock; A56 9s. 6d. being 5%

depreciation of Milling Plant; 849 7s. Od. for Educational Purposes; 815 far Congress Fund; and 833 98. Sd. to Reserve Fund. 189

persons have joined the Society within the Quarter, 60 have withdrawn, and 6 forfeited as per Rule 6, making the present number

6,128, being an 'ncrease of 123 over last Quarter.

The Society's continued success is very gratifying to us who are responsible for its management; the trade of last quarter was

larger in amount than that of any that have preceded it, and the prafit shews a corresponding increase also, nothwithstanding the

viarking expenses were unusually heavy in consequence of the painting of the Central Stares, an exceptionally large local rate, and

increased cost of lighting and heating occasioned by the dull and severe weather. These, together with the ordinary cast of cartage

and van delivery of goods, caused the working exp uses ta be greater last quarter than they ever were before. We trust members living

at a distance I'rom the Central will assist to check increasing expenditure under the latter head, by trading as much as possible at the

Branch Stores.
The trade at the new shops has continued to increase, sa that all doubt that may have existed as to whether the late exten

sions mere needed is now removed. We would point out, that had the work of beginning been longer delayed, the cost of the buildings

would have been very much greater, because of the increase in the price of materials since the time when the contract mas signed. Con-

tinued loyalty of our present members and accessions of new ones wha will da all their trade at the Stores, with constant unity of purpose

between Members and Committee, are aur surest safeguards for the continued prosperity of the Society.

At the Refreshment Room, connected with the Educational Department Rooms, town and country members and visitors from

neighbouring towns will find excellent provisions, cheaply served in a clean, warm and comfortable room; a tariff af prices is posted in

each Department oi the Central and at all the Branch Stores.

We have pleasure in directing your attention to the Sleaford Branch, the trade of mhich shews an increase of $529 aver the

corresponding quarter af 1889. In connection with this branch two public meetings have been held at Heckingtan, where a number af
members have since been enrolled. Our thanks are due to the Sleaiord Committee and Ms.cager, mha, at considerable sacrifice of time

and trouble, have helped the Society very much by arranging for, and attending these meetings, as well as by their advocacy of co-oper-

ation in many other directions.
The Mill continues to be well supplied with mhalesale orders, mainly from neighbouring societies, but a fair trade also is beine

done with farmers and others, mast of whom are our own members. Although the sales are increasing, the Wholesale Shop in Montague

Street is nat yet doing the trade we were justified in expecting when it was opened, thus proving that the outcry fram a section of the

members for Boar, oifals and grain in small quantities, at net wholesale rates, was nat grounded on any great demand for the same on

their part. The only camplaints received at the Mill have been in respect to the insufficient supply of "Fourths. " Althouoh theo
season is past when this article is in greatest demand, we are only just able, even now, to execute orders for "Fourths" of our own

make, and we cannot therefore expect to accumulate much stock against next season. As the quantity of "Faurths" made cannot be
increased except by an increased output of four from the Rolls, the Mill Manager is naw making, on the Stones, a feeding speciality
in the shape of "The Liaccln Cc-operative Star Pig Meal, " as a substitute for "Faurths, " ta mhtch we call your attention. Satisfactory
reports of its feeding and fattening qualities are to hand from the few who have already tried it; the price is the same as that of barley

meal, and two grades are made, one suitable for growing animals, and the other for those being fattened. Additional much-needed

warehouse room is being provided at a small cast by placing an upper Boor in one of the old buildings on the Waterside.

After carefully considering everything connected mith the method of cultivation of the Hykeham Farm, we Bnd that the time most
suitable for presenting the accounts aanually will be the end of the year. We obtained possession of the farm in A ril, 1889, at a very
unsuitable season, considering the use the land was designed to be put to. Prom then up ta now an accurate account has been kept af
all disbursements upon and charges against the land, as well as af all that it has yielded in return, and me are glad to be able to shew
that the working af the place has resulted- in a-prafit equivalent to 34 per cent. QR the capital invested up to thb end of 1890, a result
whicll is very encauragnlg, for we did not expect fu abtam eyerv this smalI return'of profit so saon. Our short experience has however
convinced us that this. extension af the Society will e'veutually, with careful economica1 man'agementr prove thoroughly temunerative.
While enabling us prahtably to utdise a 'good d'eel:of what has previously been comparatively morthless to the Society, Qultivating this
land uiifi also provide us with the expepieace nenes'sary. for developing in this direction until we'are able to supply all our members'
needs. '

Using capital and labour iifi this way is, we' think„a natural development, af the Sa'cietys ffrhich, if, we mean co-operation ta be
an enduring farce here, it is as much our duty:to pra'mate as it is. to obtain fram the Stages the daily nee'ds of aur householder W'e take

oPPortuntty ta thank a number of our members who, witif' sPecial knowledge of gardening arid. Bnitomowing, fkc., have given ua much
valsrable iftfarmation and aksistance; we ask all the members to accord us their support and' to await with, pabieace the results of
another year's working.



FINANCIAL STATEMENT, from Oct. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1890.
Dr. CASH ACCCCNT. Cr.

RECEIPTS.
To Cash in Bank and Cashier's Hands
„Sale of Goods —Central, Grocery. ... ...... ..

Drsperyrk MIUinery. .
Boot fk Shoe. . ..
Butchering
Hides, Skins, Pats src
Goals . . . .
Tailoring
Furaishing .

Bracebridge, No. 1 Branch
Newport, No. 2 Branch
Shakespeare-st. , No. 3 Branch
Ripon Street, No. 4 Branch . .
Welbourn, No. 5 Branch
51etheriagham, No. 6 Branch. .
Gt. Northern terr. , No 7 Branch
Saxilby, No. 8 Branch
Bsggeholme-rd. , No 9 Branch. .
Newlsnd-et. West, No. 10 Branch
Bsrdney, No 11 liranch
Horncaetle, No. 12 Branch
Slesfortl, No. IB Branch
High Street, No. 14 Branch. .
Mill ....

„Sale of Coals —No. I Branch. ... .. . ...
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14

s. d.
172& 5 Il

DISBURSEiSfENTS.
Bv A&rona T Pam roa Goone-
„Grocery
„Drapery and Millinery
„Boot aml Shoe
„Butchering
„Goals
„Tailoring
„Furnilhiu
„Mill
„Carriage of Goofs . . .
„Carriage of Goals

s. d. B s. d.

5,751
2,1:11
1,359
4,258

430
499

1,338
766

I,SOS
1,526 I
15!34
1,440
1.974
'&, 019
1,082
1,090
1,593
1,282
1,1:35

913 I
1.681
1,274 I
2,381

44
112
76

101 I
27

111
74
26
85
76
12 I
43
65 I
58

13 J
14 10
13 6$
ll 2$
13
4 46

10 105
7 4
9 BI
8 6
6 3

18 7
1 Jd
2 9

O.i

8 8
19 O.i

fi 10
7 od

17 8
4 9$
0 5$
6 5
3 0$
4 8
1 6
6 4$
6 Ild
9 0
I 5
7 6
3 6
5 4
9 Iod
I 6$
8 0

4

11,8!7 14 0
O, BOO 6 8
1,&58 1 11
483 l 7 1
I.oi'& 8 11
I,. 7'& 4 10

808 I 5
9 ofi9 19 fi

71.i IH
Ilt'& ll 1

44,li 12 I t/
WIOER FOR PRODOOTIvs Llsons-
Groeery
Drap ry and Sfifliuery
Boat and Shoe
8 lf, che ring
Tailorin
V rl I' lit e ll t rl '

ifdiUere

254 II 11
t!I 5 0

lll 11 3
fi7 1'& 0

14! 16 H

SO I'& ll
Bi:I 8 !I

914 18 6
„Wlose Tm Drerareorrve Lleooa-
„ Crrocery .. . . ... . ... . .. . . . . . . ..„Drapery and Migincry .
„Boot snd Shoe
„Butchering .
„ Tailorin
„Purni&lung .
„Coals ....
„Ooiee

fOS 10& 9
119 2 6

4H 8 0
Oo I& 8
58 10 6
42 5 0

It!4 I H

lsl 16 0
1,006 15 11

CoMMIRRIDE RED IVRose AT THE Bmacuse-
No. 1 Branch . . . .. . . .
No. 2
No. 8
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 1J
No. 14

81 0 fl
29 14 0
2II 9 0
2Hla 6
69 4 8
7712 0
2113 9
&rl 3 0
31 9 ti
271! 0
1910 0
3714 0
89 rJ 2
2819 6

76'
8 10

15 11 t&

0,020
K'&94

1,236
„Additions te Share Capital .. ........ . ... .. . , . . .

Loan Capital
„Deposits in Penny Bank, Central

No. I Branch ..
No. 2 Branch. . .. . ...
No. 8 Branch. ..... ..
No. 8 Branch. . . . . . ..
No. 11Branch ......
No. 12 Branch. ... ..
No. 13 Branch

589 o '8
719 8

10 17
818 6
2 010
6 8 4

20 0 2
5 110

Property

V

2

9
1
4

548 1G
4,077 9

698 18
538 6
98 7

7o9 0

„Withdrawsle from Share Capital
from Loan Capital . ..
from Penny Bank

„Additions to Fixed snd Rolling Stock Account
„Arlditione to Members' Properry Account. ... ...

ADDITIOER To BUIIDIRO ACOOOETR-
„Centrsl
„Keeteven Street .
„North Hykeham (Farm) ..

Gso 4 sp'

451 19 21
Repayments from House Puzchseers —ifembere

Account. .... . ....... ..... ........ . . .. . ...
„Cottage Rents, Central . . .. .. . . . . ..

Newport .
Shakespeare Street
Bipon Street ..... . .. . . . . .., .
Gas Street ...... ......
Sincil Terrace
Waterside North
Gt. Northern Terrace . . ....
Kesteven Street

I I 0
3 8 0
312 0
512 0
5 4 0

23 13 6
412 fi

514 0
8 9 6

174 4 8
4 15

:iUU 0 0
678 19
137 4

5 16
19& 12
28 3
43 I'I

119 18
21 0

Arlditions to MiUiug Plant
„ Interest on Branch Managers' Bonds .
„Horse Keep ..
„Non-Ifembere' Dividend (2845! st OA in the 8 .. .... . , .. . . ..
„Educational Grant .
„Shares ln Co-operative Wholesale Society
„Shares in Dudley Bucket sud Pander Co.op. Mannf. Society„Itsuze, Slaughter Houses .. . . . . .. .. ..... . . .. 7 15 0

Field .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. 22 10 0
Horncastle .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 10 5 0

Gl ti 6~
&J 2 0
0 fi 6
0 8 9
218 6/
911 0 /

040 10'&9 5
0I „GEEEEID Exzsaeas-

„Committee and Secre!sty'R Salary
„Auditors' Salary
„Stocktaking, Extending, Gheckin, Ac. . . .
„Insurance ...... .... ....
„Printing, Stationery sari Advertising
„Postage Stamps and Cheque Books .. ... .
„Repairs
„Rates and Tsxee
., Gee. ........ .
„Water
„Hall Cleaning, tkc. . ..
„Delegates' Expenses .
„Travelling Expenses
„Bank Commi sion and Interest .
„Suaecarzvrone-
., No 9 District, kfidisnd Section. ... ..
„Co-opezstive Cnion .... .. ...
., Yorkshire Deaf and Dumb Institution. . .
„Mablethorpe Convalescent Home. ..... .
„Lincoln Coanty Hospital
„Lincoln General Dispenesry ..

39 7 6
1210 0 I
14 3 6

117 1&I 9 r
ol Ib Oh
16 2 2

204 5 98;
132 16 Bf H
106 16 11!
27 2 3
413 3
8 8 6
513 3

30 0 7

129 4 OJ

110 0
210 0

I

E46,617 14 Ig

Cash in Bank. ....
Cash iu Hand ...

„Entrance Fees
„Transfer Fees. ...,.....
„Nomination Fees
„Sale of Rules, Cards, and Cash Books ....
„Branch Mans„ere' Bond Account
„Six rhf cnthe Interest on Lineola Corporation Redeemable Block
„Co-op. Wholesale Society, Interest ..... ........ 82 17 6

Dividend .... ... .... 96 6 6



Dr. SHARE CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

To Withdrawals ..
„Forfeits ou Withdrawals rleducterl from Fixed Stoclr Account
„Forfeits on Shares purcbmed. .
„182Deposits to Building Account 8 ot- each
„Fines
„Allowed for Dividenrl and Intere t but not requirerl
„Present Claims of bfembers

s. d.
9 2

18 11
14 0
lr 0

6 6
18 0
4 9

3 4

4,0?7
li
2

66
67,4ti2

$71,686

By Capital as per last Balance Sheet .
Interest on 116th Quarter

, . Divid nd on 116th Quarter. . . .
„Additions

s. d,
66,031 14

700 0 0
2,6li0 0 0
2,294 8 10

$71,666 3 4

Dr LOAN CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

To Withdrawals ..
„Present Claims

s. d.
698 18 8 By Loans ss per last Balscce Sheet

15,953 10 4 „ Interest ss per last Balance Sheet
„Addit.ocs

616,li52 9 0

s. rl.
.. 15,275 10 11

140 2 2
1,236 15 ll

216,652 9 0

FIXED, BOLLING, AND LIVE STOCK ACCOUNT.

Previous
Cost.

s d
7,648 ll 81

Adrlitiuns
this Quarter

5 s. d
98 7 I

Addiriocs by
own Wo: kmcn.

6 s. d.
100 16 8

Total
Cost

s. rl.
7,847 15 5$

Depreciation
prevrously allowed

s d.
4,019 2 26

Allowed by last
Balance Sheet.

s. d.
90 0 0

From Fees,
rkc
s. d.

18 lr9 8

Total
Depreciation.

B s.
4,128 I 101

Balance.
Nonnnal Value.

s. d.
3,719 13 7

MILLING PLANT ACCOUNT.

Previous
Cost.

s. d.
4.889 14 9

Additions
tbrs Quarter.

s. d.
137 4 6

Total
Cost.

2 s. d.
5,026 19 8

Depreciation
previously allowed.

s. d.
454 19 9

Allowed by last
Balance Sheet.

s. d.
551) 0

Total
Depreciation.

s. d.
510 9 9

Balance.
Nominal Value.

s d.
4,516 9 6

Dr. RESERVE FUND. Cr.

1o Balance
r6 s. d.

8,157 17 6$

23,157 17 8$

By Balance as per last Balance Sheet
„Forfeits on Shares purchased
„Allowed by last Balance Sheet
„Allowed for Dividend snd Interest but not requir d„6Months' Iaterest on Corporation Redeemable Stock. . .

s. d.
3,002 8 44

214 0
34 12 4
68 18 0
29 5 0

23,157 17 81

Dr. MEMBERS' PROPERTY ACCOUNT. Cr.
s. A

To Amount advanced on Property as per last Balance Sheet . . .. . . 17,761 2 5„Cash advanced on Property as per Cash Account .. ...... .. . . Vo9 0 4

$16,520 2 9

By Repaym-. nts as per Cash Account
„Less Interest

Balance owisg to the Society

s d. 6 s. d,
4cl 19 2
187 4 ll

364 14 3
182s5 8 6

$18,520 2 9

Dr. LAND AND BUILDING ACCOUNT. Cr.

Central Stores ..~-
Bracebridga
Newpmt
Shakespeare S rest. ... .
Ripon Street
Welbourn
Methennghsm. ........
Great NorthernTerraee .
Saxilby
Bsggeholme Bowl ....
New'land Street West. .
Bardney
Iforncastle
Slee ford
ffjgh Street .. .
Free School Lane
Gss Street
Watendde North. . .. . ..
Sincil Tenace. ......
Kestcven Street .. . ....
lgurth Kyknhsm (Farm)

Cost.
s. d.

8 11
I 9

11 7
I 6

10 10
0 9

19 6
5 11
6 4

16 0
3 11
0 10
4 6

14 7
18 I
16 0
4 11

11 11
15 9
18 I
8 0

Previoas

22,614
689
928
645

1,187
382

1,041
905
584
776
54?
'633
759

2,856
61'I
593
276

7,179
1,286

559
561

Addrtrous tlus
Quarter.

s. rb
174 4 8

415 0
5000 0

$4 .s28 19 8 8678 19

Total Cost.
s. d.

2o 788 13 7
639 I 9
928 11 7
645 I 6

1,187 10 10
882 0 9

1,011 19 6
90e 5 11
584 6 4
776 16 0
547 3 11
633 0 10
759 4 6

2,3N 14 7
617 18 I
598 16 0
276 4 11

7,179 11 11
1,286 15 9

564 18 I
1,061 8 0

846,202 19 4

Depreeiatioa
Pr viously alrwd.

s. d.
263o 5 7

So 13 3
134 12 10
91 17 6

ls9 19 I
81 8 9

107 6 6
72 16 6
82 3 7

110 l? 3
78 16
60 8 4
4811 6
28 10 7
14 16 3
86 2 3
89 17 11

333 8 0
164 8 9

0 0 0
D D 0

84,421 15 9

Allowed
last Quarter,

s. rl.
2115 0
8 9 8
419 3
8 9 0
6 7 3
5 0 0
51? 0
5 4 0
8 2 9
4 3 8
218 9
311 6
4 9 6

1411 8
8 15 10
3 8 9
I 9 ri

22 15 0
614 0
810 I
8 0 0

BI31 6 Il

Total
.Depreciation.

4 s. d.
2,658 0 7

89 2 6.
139 12 1
95 6 6

176 6 4,
86 8 9

113 3
78 0 8
85 6 4

115 0 6
81 14 11
68 19 10
48 I 0
3S I 10
18 12 I
89 6 0
41 7 5

361 3
170 17

810 I
0 0 0

84,553 I 8

Present
Nominal Value.

s. d.
23,130 18 0

549 19 8
788 19 6
549 15 0

1,011 4 6
79o 12 0
928 16 0
827 5 3
499 0 0
661 lo 6
465 9 0
569 I 0
711 3 6

2,8I5 12 9
599 6 0
504 10 0
234 17 6

6.818 8 11
1,065 18 0

561 8 0
1,061 8 0

BAI.SBt 1? 8



Dr. GENERAL STATEIIENT. Cr.

To Share Capital
„Loan Capital
„Penny Bank Deposits
„Reserve Fimd
„Branch Managers' Bonds . . .
., Congress Fund Account
„Balance

s. d.
G7,4ii2 4 9
15,953 10 4

5,830 15 GI
3 157 17 Gl

78(i 15 9
145 0 0

4,328 13

$97,614 16 11

By Stoclx Grocery
Drapery and bliilinery . .
Boot anil Shoe
Butaheriu ~ . . . . . . .
Coals
Tailorin
I'crn&sh&ag
No. I liranch
No.
iVo. 8
No. 4
No. il

No. Ii
No 7
iVo. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14
Mill

s.
3, 139 I
4.00i& 7
'&, li 8 4

22o G

142 16
4,1 19 8
1.207 5

228 1
356 6
322 1
263 ill
543 15
&&O2 f
244 9
38&' 17
304 0
27i 12
340 6
444

1,092 6
163 6

2,886 11

„Building anil Land Account
„ i&lembers' Property Aaaount
„Fixe&I Stock Acaount
r klilling Plant Aacount
„Shares in "Co-operative lVholesale Society . .."Hebilen Briilge Fustian Co-op. Soaiety " ."The Co operative Insurance Company" .. . . . .

"The Leicester Hosiery Co-op;iocieiy " . . .. . .
"The Co-operative Printing Society "
"Paisley Msnufucturing Co-operative Society" . .
"London Proiluctive Society" .."Thomson 8 Son's Proiluciive Society"
"Co-operative Newspaper Society". ."Crsdley Heath Chain Maker's Soaiety""Dudley Bucket sn I Fender Sooiety "

„Lincoln Corporation Ite&ieemable Stock
„Cash in Bank, snd Cashier's hands

2,750
20
50

200
25
60
10
50
10
10
30

0 0
0 lr
0 0
0 0
o 0
0 O

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

297,614 ll& 11

d. 8 s. d.
0

I
6
4$

0
6
7
0

0
0
8
6
0
6
0
5
0
3

23,367 10 2I '
4I,G49 17 8
18,255 8 ii

:&,719 13 7 ~

r i

Dr. PROFIT AND liOSiS ACCOUNT. Cr.

By Balance disposable
s. il.

4,328 13 3

$4,828 13

By ProG&, Grocery
Drapery snd Millinery
Boot snd Shoe
Butchering .. ..
Coals
I's loving . .
Famishing ..
No. I Branch
No. 2
No. 8
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
Vio. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14
Mill .. . . .

„Rents, as per Cash Accouut
., Rules and Cards
„Interest from &kfembcrs' Property Aoaount .. . .... . .
„Dividend anil Interest from Co-opoistive tyholessle

s. d.
807 11 2
292 14 6
181 13 sl
535 12 104
141 9 0
167 5 11
84 12 0

112 8 9I
122 3 2
108 12 8
122 8 1
lll 12 8$
115 0 9
85 3 ol
72 il 54

123 8 5
102 16 0)

79 2 7
I'&7 12 7)

107 IG 0
103 2 Gt
803 8 11$

3,947 19 4
61 u ii

'& 18 (i
187 4 11
I'&0 4 0

4,3'&8 13 8

Society .. ..

To Interest on Share Capital . .„Interest on Loan Capital„Interest on Penny Bank Deposits .. ..
„Intstsst on Branch Managers' Bonds ..
„Div'ikmd on 236,860, st I/8 in the 2...... . . .. ..
„Non-Mbmbers' Dividend on 2957 at Gd. in the 8
„2$per cent. Depreaiation of Branch anil Cottage

„10per cent; Deprenstion of Fixed Stock
„5per cent. „ofMilling Plant

„Educational Grant, II per cent. of Net Progt .
„Congress Fund
„Reserve Fiuid ............., .. ....

8 s.
720 0
152 11

52 13
8 19

il
By Balance disposable ..d. B s.

0

3
0

984 3
v, i&30 0

31 18 o Iy'

85 6 0
93 0 0
56 9 6

234 15 68
49 7 or
15 0 of
38 9 3

X4,828 13 3

PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF PROFIT.

s
4,328 13 8



Dr.

To Iuvectotv
Fruit I'ress

„ Seeds, Pius. Gleet. t . .
„ Labour .

'1
'& I
!Ip

10.&

1.
By & &ram s i 1 Sxrs&t

1!I Usx'cco I I'c.icc ' alx 1 1 I'
IS ., Stock
ic 4

I'ARII ACCOI iVT, NORTH HYII EIIA'M. Gr.
8 s.

88 4 0
in& 8 1;

11 18 10

Balance Profix, equal to
on outlay of rppp .

8'&18

for I tear au&f 0 mcuxii,
84

8 0

&"&77 &, 4. 6877 G 4

Au iiteil soi! found correct. Jauusry 20th, 1S81.

GEO. RICHARDSON.

JAS. ORANGE.

Nu&uber of III mbcrs st eud of Year

Total Receipt& For good ..old durin the Year
Nett PrOfit Oxi Yi arts BuSiueSS
Aiideil tu Share i.',ipit&il

Losu Capital . .
Deposited m Penny Bank
Interest on Sic&re Cspitsl

Loan Capital
Penny Bank Deposus

Paid to hfemt&rrs as Dividend on Purchases
Vou-xllembers

Devoted to Educational Pnrpos s
Subscribed to ' Co-operstive Uuiou

'

Locsl Charities
Granted to hfembers iu reed
Allowed for Depreciation of Land uud Buildings ..
Added to Reserve Fund
Assets in Lund snd Buildings . .
Total Assets .

1888.
5,117.

8 d
1o6 8.&i& 9

1'&,73'& 4 o
8427 '& 1

'&, Ul1 11 I
2, 14&t ti 111

481 18 il
IJB IIJ 7

8 12i 1 U

109 17 6
184 I
16 0 0
20 10 6

2,401 6 3
865 19 4
356 8 10

44,630 19 7
78 494 6 6P

1889.
O, O I 8,

s d
134,3it& 0

14,568 12 11
9,&s:&8 14 8
'&, it&!S I 10
'&.411 IU 11

ll 11
I'&8 18
it&i 18 7

9.&&1&& lo 2
13fi 8 8
I ii 1 5 6
16 0 0
22 0 6

2,417 9 5
476 2 6
498 18 8$

54,448 8 11
85,497 8 1

1890.
6,123.

8 (I
14i,557 11 0
lo, .l96 19 4&

0,874 3 10
4,080 8 1.
2.80!i 1 7
2, &i88 11

oo9 2 4
198 2 10!

9,81o 2
111 15 6
178 19 0

16 0 0
25 14 0

2,508 10 9
491 6 8
551 2

59,905 6
'97,614 16 11

Mr. J. W. CODLING, President

hir. G. RICHARDSON, Treasurer
'ifr. I. W. TOWLER, Secretary. .. . .
Mr. C. PICKSRING

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE.
8

I
Mr. G. BACON (iB) .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9 Mr. W. HEW808

4 'hfr. F. NEEDLEY . . .. .... . . . .. . .. .. . .. 4 ' *lfr. A. WRIGHT (resigned)

4 ' Mr. A, KEAIP .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . 4 Mr. A. HUDDLESTONE
4 ' 'Ifr. C. TREAVETT. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . 4

4

0
9

The figures after the nam x inlicste the number of Committee lfeexinge stteaded, four having been hell. ' Retiring hfembers.

Dr. EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. Gr.

INCOME.
To Cards, Catalogues, and Fiaes .
„Grant of 1$ psr cent. of nett profits .
„Old Newspapers Sold .

s. d.
818 0

48 10 8
I 18 Si

EXPENDITURE.
By Deficit brought forward
„Cleaning

New Books Repsxre &hc

„Librarian's feisty
„Music Stool.
„Librarians' Meeting at Newark
„Newspapers snd Periodicals
„New Desk, Ac.
„Bslanoe forward

s. d.
115 8
111 7
I 9 Ij
710 0
015 9
0 8 7

. 1017 G

9 16io
99 9 ~ 9

649 I lli 949 I If4

0 nu~m —Mt D P. Ablewhite„C&leby, Chsiriuan; Mt .&oseph Grey', Welbourn, Secretsty; Mr. Thos. hlsrriott, Welbomn; Mr. Richard Dsrcy, scn
M' R. »«&w, Welbounx; Mr. James Pailing, We0&ourn; hfr. John Hammond, Welbourn; hfr. J. H. Jolly, L adenham; iMr. Henry Batweib Futbeck,

Mt John ~beth Caythotpc; Mt. R. Phillips, Wellingore; Mr P Gx, d&l, Naveuby; Mr. Joseph Flatters, Boothby; hfr. F. Thornton, Boothby,

Mstuusmouxu B!xmcu Coxruxtt&m. —Mr. Edmund Lupton, Duuston, Chairman; hfr, Elijah Reynolds, Metheringhsm, Secretary; Mr. William Mathers, Mr. Bs&fiu
Rossmgton, Mctheriugbam; hfr, John Spencet, Mt. Francis Lmton, Duction; Mr. Charles Bsumber, Scopwick; hfr. John Lavinder, Metheringham; hfr. Arthur I ske,
hfetheringham; Mr. H. W. Bagoley, Dunston.

Bsaosst Basses Coun&stan. —Mt. G. hfills, Batdaey, Ch urmsn; Mr. Robt. Chsmberlin, Bsrdney, Semetary; hfr. H. Parkes, Batdaey; hfr. Rowlsnd, Bsrdney; Mr. IL.
Ho&mused, Bsrdney; Mr. G. Maddtson, Banlneyt Mt. T. Shnpxsm Southrey; and hit. B rtlett. Stsinfield.

Srmtoan Basses Couuxtrat. —Mr. J.Bodkin, Sleafcul, Cbaitmsnd Mr C. Sumner, Siesford, Secrebu'I; tlr. J. Brsokeabary, Slesfmd; Mr. W. Bbxud, Slesford; Mr. C.
Battemby, She&ford: Mr. J. D. Crowder, Slcaf &rd; hft. J. Sin&mme, Sieaforl; Mr. T, Newton, Swsrby; Mr. 1'. Staples, Raekington; hfr. J. Clayton, Witioughby; Mr
Jx Sxnith, Lcaeingham



T the end of 1890 the position of the Society was most satiA factory; the sales for the last Quarter exceeded by g1,28
those of the four Quarters of 1887. During last year, not only
were our lines extended within the city but the roots of co-opera-
tion struck deeper in the villages and towns where there are
branches. This growth has continued in spite of the fierce if
not dishonest competition of some private traders who ofFer
tempting baits to lure members from their allegiance, wherever
our Society, voicing the aspirations of the masses, plants its
standard of thrift, se7f-reliance and independence. Co-operation
advances, however, nevertheless, and one reason why it does so is
because it places before its adherents an ideal which is not
impossible of realization, namely, the reorganization of labour.
To most of us it may not yet be exactly clear how this is to be
accomplished, but it must have been equally as difficult for our
members years ago to believe that the Society would ever attain
its present position.

Thirty years ago co-operation in its most elementary form was
introduced into this City, but for years the attainment of anythmg
tangible was despairedwf, sometimes even by the most sanguine of
its promoters. Now, however, we possess apowerfu!Society worth
close upon 8100,000, with trade buildings as well-designed and as
useful, with rolling stock, engines and machinery, working as well
and as effectively as those of other capitalists. Twenty years
afterwards the same total inability to forecast res»!ts was also as
observable at our meetings when village branches were beginning
to be opened. At that time co-operation was, probably for the
first time in its history, gratuitously presented to small bodies of
working-men and women in the country as a sure means of
ameliorating their condition. They possessed no capital to stock
and open a store of their own, but the majority of them had that
one necessary essential of all social progress: —the desire to better
themselves by honest means. Now they own $10,000 in this
Society. Through its agency some are buying houses and laad,
and others are continually being helped in ways equally as bene-
iicial to them and their families, and co-operation has produced
besides, social and moral qualities which, although they cannot be
so exactly defined, are not less remarkable; yet the most sanguine
advocates of country branches could not possibly have foreseen
such a satisfactory fulfilment of their hopes. These results, there-
fore, justify the belief that. our progress will be continuous.

We have proved and are proving that co-operation is an
economic institution that mill work; it is the natural out-
growth of a gradual but certain change in the temper and
character of the working-class. Many causes have contributed to
produce this quiet revolution. It has only just begun, who shall
say when or mhere it shall end? Who has the hardihood to say
that co-operation will not or cannot succeed in manv avenues yet
untried as well as it has done ia its most elementary form? The
desire to extend is stronger than it ever was before, and so long as
there is this spirit within co-operators, impelling them forward, so
long will the capacity aad the power to move forward exist
also. The most hopeful feature of co-operation is the rapid
expansion of the Co-operative Wholesale Society, the trade of
which last quarter exceeded two millions. Our retail Societies
form the membership of this Society; in it we have an organisa-
tion capable of promoting international co-operation and of under-
takin manufacturing industries that require great capital and
the ablest administrative capacity. The Wholesale Society is
ldiely to be able to pursue these developments successfully,
because its working and managmg heads are beyond the im-
mediate reach of fitful gusts of feeling, or of unreasoning
changes of opinion, and have therefore free scope for the exercise
of iadividual judgment and abihty, and yet there are eff'ectual
means of controlling or removin them, if need should arise.
This powerful Society has grown up by degrees as a necessity of
co-operation, and it has taken its tone, policy and practice, direct
from the dkmocracy of the movement. From the very nature of
its constitatioa, therefore, it caanot be out of harmony with the
views of the majority of co-operators. It is to and through it we
must look for co-operative production of a kind divested of doubt-
ful theories. While its lines of development in this direction
may be disappointing to many of us, it must be remembered that
few social or economic changes have been in direct fulfilment of
the programme of any social reformers. Changes come about

gradually, but no one exactly foresees how they will mork out.

For a century and a half futile efForts were made by the Cor-
poration of Lincoln and others to introduce mto this City tile
manufacture of textile fabrics, and yet a staple industry of an
entirely difFerent character has, during the last forty years, grown
up quite naturally. So it will be with all future co-operative pro-
duction; it must be on democratic lines, it must be equitable a!!
round, it must grow by degrees into certain forms, and it must
be financially successful under those forms before the bulk ot
co-operators will admit that they are theoretically perfect or hkely
to be enduring.

NOTES.

HE Annual Festival will be held this year on Saturday, Jan,T 31st, m the Drill Hall. Mr. Scotton, Secretary of the Mid!a»d
Sectional Board, who is now also a member of the Committee &&f

the Co-operative «Vholesate Society, will be one of the speakers,
and Mr. William Hey, of London, a member of the Southern
Sectional Board of the Co-operative Union, the other. The
memb8rs passed a Resolutiou at the last Quarterly Meetin" That the Tea Tickets (which are 1s. each) should not be
sold after Thursday 29th, at 7 p.m, " therefore all who require
tickets shonld purchase them at the Office before that time.
good programme of songs will be given during the evening by
Miss Myfanwy Morris, Mr. E. Dunkerton, and Mr. Bert Holmes.

The arrangements for the forthcoming Congress, which is to be
held in Lincoln, next Whitsuntide, are well forward. The
Inaugural Address is to be given by Mr. Arthur H. D. Acland,
RI.P. for Rotherham, who will preside on the first day. The
subjects for discussion at the Congress sittings are, "The best
method of bringing co-operation within the reach of the poorest
of the population;" "How best to consolidate and improve
the position of Productive Societies;" "How best to utilise
the increasing Surplus Capital of the movement;"
best means of bringing Co-operation and Trades Unions into
closer Union. " I'or the best paper on each of the foregoing sub
jects a prize of gff is off'ered by the Co-operative Union. Par-
ticulars of the conditions of the competition are advertised weekly
in the "Co-operative News. "

4

Mr. Vansittart Neale, the veteran Secretary of the Co-operative
Union, having tendered his resignation, it has been determined to
present him at the Congress with a gold match and chain, and an
album containing the portraits and autographs of the members of
the United Board of the Union. Mrs. Neale will also be presented
with a miniature oil portrait of Mr. Neale.

Members who are willing to take delegates to Congress as
lodgers, are requested to give in their names~ and addresses to the
Cashier, mho, being Secretary of the Hotel and Lodgin«s Comemittee, will furnish them with ally information they may require.

The sums already promised and subscribed by Societies towards
the expenses of the Congress amount to 8425. Several of theSocieties in the Nnttingham District have determmed to run ha!f-
day trips to I i»cola oa !lie S~t~~day b~f~~~ Whit Sand
their members an opportunity of being present at the ape»i~~ «ililie Exhibition of Co-operative Productions in the Corn Exch»a~a
wnich is arranged to take place at 4 p.nl. on that day.
Public Meeting and Concert will be held m the Dr«i! Hall in theevening.

Luncheons will be served to the delegates daily in the Agric»1-tural Hall, Monks Road, and the catering for these meals has beenentrusted to the Lincoln Society, by the Congress ReceptiouCommittee. A number of young women will be required aswaitresses each day, from 12.30 to 2.80 p.m. These will beremunerated for their services. Names and addresses of all mhoare willing and suitable to undertake this work may be left attheolfice; due notice of when to apply will be givea.

«,



LINCOLN CO-OPERATIVE QUARTERLY RECORD.

IIILL, ON THE EIGHI HOIIRS (QUESTION.

2 disc&egin 0 e theory of hiw fm St~te interference on bt to go, .Iobn StuartI. '
Ifill, thou h he advocates lui i c faire ax a general principle, says in his" Pulitical Scone uv, " lik. v. . ch. xi.. ec. 12:—' There are ma«ers in &vhich tbe interference of Iaw is required, not to over-rule

the judgmect ol inBividuals resp ctin ~ their owu interest, but to ive effect to that
judgment.

"I'or illnstratiun, let u» suppov that a general red ic&ion f the hours of factory
labour —sxy fr im ten co niue —v&ouli be for the s&lvanta e of the workpeople; &hat

they woubi receive as bigb wa es, or neirfy as bi b, for nine hours' Isbonr as they
now receive for ten Ii this wonld be ibe re&alt, sai if the operatives generally are
convinced that it wonl I, the limitation, so&a may say, will be aiopted spuntaueonsfy."Ian wer that ic will not be adopted unless the body of operatives bia&l them-

selves to one aaotber tc abide by it. A work&uan who refused to work more thea
nine bours while there were others who worked ten, would e&ther not be e&nployed

gt all, or if employed, must submit to loss
czz-rzzru ug u&g wdpxg.

However, conviucei, therefore, he may be that iC is fhe nilere. t of the class to

work short time. it i» contrarvto isis o:va interest t& set &he example, nnlesg he is
well assured that all or most ocher» will follow it.

"But suppose a eneral » reement of the whole class —might not this be efie tuel
&vithout the sanction of Iaw?' Not nnless enforced by opinion with a rigour praeticallv equal to that of law,
For however beneScial the ob» r»anc- uf the re ulatiou might be to the class cel-
ls»&ively, the immediate interest of every individual would lie &n violating it.

"A»sumicz, then. that it really wouli be the interest of each to work only nine
hours if he cauli be assure&1 that all o&hers woutd do the same, there might be

zu xzdxg

of Cheir ctCaiuing this object bct by con enting to have it enforced by law?
"Ism not expressing any opinion in favour ol sech an enccf;&pent, which h&s

never bees demanded, snd wlucf& I shonld certainly nof; in present circumstances
(this was written 20 years ago) recoramend.

"But itserves to exemplify the manner in which classes of persons may need
the assistance of law to give egect to their deliberate collective opinion of their
owa interssC, by'affording to every individual a guarantee that his competitors will
pucsue the same course, without which he cannot safely adopt it himself. "

These general regections, made by the great economist more than 20 years ago,
contain internal evidence of their own soundness. It will be noticed that Mffl
speaks of a pos ibis reduotion of the honrs of factory Iabom from ten to nine.
Part ot that reiuction has now been reali ed. But how? By the very force which
Migi predietei would be necessary —the force of lsw. The Factory Aet ot 18?8
re tricts the labour of u&omen snd children working in textile industries to a total
o(561 hours per week. The men cannot go on working when the women have
left the mill, and so their labour also is limited.

Bni if we turn to occupations whish the lsw has left free, what do we Sad ?
That the men sre still compelled Co wurlc tor longer home than MIII thought of
menti ning. The employbes on railways, on tramwsys, and on omnibuses
babitaally work from

12 zo 14 nouns

s day i while the victims of the sweater are tept at their task often for 16 to 18
hours ont of the 21. iNor are matters mush better in trades where Che anions sre
poverfuL The engineers snd the ironfonnders, for example, have nominally estab-
lished s nina home day by the power of voinntszy combination. But it m notori-
ous Chat ia these trades overtime is habitusL Their nine hours day is, in fact, a
simple farce, sp far ss sny real limitation of the hours of woxk is concerned, because,
ss the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Congress points out i "Many men,
who should lnmw better, sre themselves in favour of overtime, and miss so oppor-
tunity of adding to their zegnlar income by this unfair snd anpatriotie practice. "

This is exactly MSI's position. The trade unionists ss's class see clearly enough
that their collective interest lies in a reduction of the hours of laboar, but ss indi-
vidaals they cannotavoid the temytation of adding to their own immediate incomes.

THE GHOIGE Ol!' GOIIAIITTE'. &INN.

T'N tli next Place, it i t'ie duiy of m..m'o. rs to elect the b- t men Possible as
committee aud ofSeers, sud when «lee&ed, tpve them their confidence and sup.

port Ic i" no use electic meu to resoou. ible o&iieet and &nen placing eveiy
obsmcle sn.i di&Scuity iu the wey f their. uei. -itin, , by the most puttv facfdous
opposition oi& almost; everv coi&eeivable siibfcct. Tiii may seem st&ange co&&duct,
buf f& i» 1 u&c Men, &vliile a&&I&i)lr &1&embers of a society mav be hell" In respect
an I e &, cm, bu&, no s &oner are they ele«teil on the comunttiu. than they become
objects uf su»p:cion or calumny, their very motive and actions are misrepresenfeil;
une wouid sometimes thinl- they ivere elect«d. sin&ply to b a target for fools to
shoot at. I «ay, wheu ele«tod, ive them your cue&one con&idence, not a blind
alberence. but use a charitable and friendly vi ilance, an I if thev are not what
they ongb&, to b, &cake short c&orx of il, get rid of tbe&u aud put better. men &n

their places.
In electing yom commi&t es. don't elect men b «, &aie they wo k in the sam, shop,

or live in the same street, m. go to the sime church or chapel: I say, don't elect the&u
merely because they are of the same *' cree I in reli lou or c iile of pob&ies. " Dpn't
elect a man because he is lib ou tfie ton ue, aud can rant su&i shoat. at the
quarterly meeting. Don't elect men because they ask a siilv qnestion on
balance sheet from time to time, which no man cau answer, because it ba- no
existence in the accounts. Members have sometimes m&stel-en this &or profound
wisdom, a e'ear insight and great depth of thought, whereas. it is tue want of these
very quahties which has prompted tbe que. tions asked. I have seen the most
simple things imaginable be the means of gettin ~ a man elected; on one
occasion, a man whose abili&y was certaiuly below the avera e, when the time
came for the show of hands for him, instead of going ou the platform to ~ how
himself as all the others had done, lumped on hi" seat, and waving h&s hst
overhead, . houted, "This is the buy to vote for." That very cireumstsuce set
the meeting in roars of laughter, a whole forest of hands was held up foz him, aud
he actually got in at the head of the poll.

What members should do, ig to elect meu of ability, as far as they can, bnt of
knows inte iity and honesty uf purpose, and, above all, of ihorougb, downright,
namistakable co-operat&ve .ympsthie». If yon get a man like that, although he
may lack a little in commercial ability, that defect will be more than counter-
balanced by his faith in our principles, snd bis earaest desire to carry them ont.
Hitherto it hss been the glory of our movement, and the cause of its success, that
se have always had (if but a few at time ) leaders in our societies who have not
been self-seekers, but men enthusiastic for the realizatiou of those good times
which the triumph of eo-operation alone can bring about. —From a Paper os "The
Duty of bfsmbers to the Store, " by bfv. 2L Scot&on.

SHOW THIS TO A NON-MEMBER.

A.
T the rist of repeating s thrice-\old tale, it may be worth while to dwell for s

moment on the msnnez in whish business is conducted in well-managed dis-
tribative societies. On making application for membership, a triSing entrance fee,
ordinarily one shilling, is charged, with some additional pence for s pass-book.
AB that the member has to do now is to purchase his goods, ss far ss they are
suppliel, at the shops of the society. In supplying these goods, no aCtsmpt is
made to undersell the neighbouring shoplceepers; the only imaxediste advantage
contemplated is that the purchaser obtaias articles which are, as far as the society
has control over their mauufacCnre oz preparation, entirely free frora adulteration.
Bnt, at the close of the quarter, the member Suds that«while he hss obtained his
goods st the ordinary msrtet price, he is entitlei to s considerable sum ss his share
in the proSts which have secraed from his own snd othez members' trade. A fairly
snccessfal store will psy sn average dividend of ls. 6d. to 2s. 6d. iu the pound on
the purchases made; snd a member who hss spent $10 will thus Snd himself
credited with 15s. to Sl 5s. at the close of Cbe quarter. There sre hundreds of
societies, and thousands of members who are daily practising snd realising the
advantages of this mode of trading, snd aSording evidence of the capability of work
ing men to manage such societies; snd the splended buildings of the eo operative
societies in many towns sre enduring monumente of the zeal and Industry ot Cite
men who have built up the prosperity of the societies.

"GO-OPERATION IN GENERAL, " PROM "DARKEST
ENGLAND. u

IF anyone askei me to state in one word what seemed likely to be the key of
the solution of the Social Probiem, I shonld answer unhesitatingly Co-opera-

tion. IC being always understood that it is Co-operation conducted on righteous

prmgipi&s, and foz wise and benevolent ends; otherwise association cannot be ex.
peated tp bear any more proStable fruit than individaalism. Co-operation is
sppliei association —association for the puxpose of production snd di tribution.

Co operation implies the voluntary combinaldcm of individuals to the attaining an
pbjectofmutualh»lp, mutual comsel, and mutaaleffort. . . . . Co-opera.
Bon hag been brought into practise in relation to distribation with considerable
sucees», but eo-opeation, ss a means of prodaction, has not achieveil an?thin
like the success that was anticipated. . . . . Now, why is this? Why do

comparative brms, co-operative factories, and co-operative Utopias so very often

cpmg to grief? I believe tbe came is an open secret, and can bs discerned by any-

one who will loot at the subject w.th an open eye. The success of industrial con-
cerns xs largely aquescioa of management. &xfanagement sigpiSes government, snd
zpvgrnnxsuc impbes an0&ority, snd authority is the last thing which oo-operators of
the Utopian order sze willing to recognise ag sn element essential to the saccess
of their schemes. The co-uyerative institation which is governed on Parliamentary
prineip'eg, with nnhnnted right of deb t and right oi obstrixct'on, will never b'e
able tu co&spate successtally with mstitntions which aze directed by a single brain
wieldip- the united resourcm of a disciplined snd obedient army of worker», Hen e,
tp mal&sup-opezztioa a sneezes ypu mngt superadd to the principle of consent thu

priuoiyls of authority; you must invest in thos to whom you entzust the manage-
ment of your eo.operative estabBshment the same liberty of sation that is posse-. ed

by the owner of wpxks on Che other sids of the street. There is no dslurion more

corn&non among mes Chan the belief that liberty, which is a goal thing ia itself, is
so good. ss to enable these who possess it tp dispen e with all olher good tbingg.
Bcc as np msn lives by bread atone, neither ean nations or factories or shipyszdg

exist spiely upon unlimited freedom to have their owu way.—"General Boothy&

LEADING ARTIGLES.
NH of ths most sabtle forms of opposition ths store has to Sght is thai of tbe0-"leading article. " Yet on seratiny its el?activeness is only equalled by its

ilishonesty, we zepest the word dishonesty, siace it is nothing more nor less than
sn slluriag imposition upon the credulous, in the attempt to make the customers
believe tbaf the cheapness of the "leadiog article" is but s sampte of the great
bargains stbunable by dealing with the tradesmen so ostentatiously liberaLThe
piivate trsiiesmau, like his nsighbonrs, cannot live solely upon the air, or by
merely fess&ing bis eyes in a cook shop window. His month must come in sctsal
contact with the beef, which happy consummation cannot take place without ths
sid of money. If he sold all his goods at cost price, where would hix proSt come
from? liow could he feei and clothe himself sud lsmily t Co-operators may
drpeud upon it, if he is prepared to lose s penny per pound on one article, he will
see that he gains twopence per pound on another. It is ouly sataral to expect sp,
and oar fault-finding is not so much with the class of shopteep'sr complained of, aa
with professing eo-operators, who by gush devices sxe entked to speak of the store
in terms anything bat complimentazy.

How glonous it would be if every member weald realise his part &vaerxbip. and

!

refer to it as "uur shop. " But with all oar boa»ted civilisation and the wonderfal
devetopments of bite, the ignorance still prevailing hts simply a&nazing. Fvgn
amongst tbe skilled artisans there is a serious lack of reasoning power, whish,
stran e to ssy, may be the nataral result of Che rapid strides made by mechanical
invention. For whilst the latter bas gloriously tended to economise the expendl.
trna of labour, thereby sneering greater results from a iven effort, it has all been
aehievei by an ever-increasing appbcation of what is known as "divi-ion of lgbpnr "
and this, in pl&r opiaion, bac left b bind it one detrimentai riteet upon character,
ani that is a general tendency towards narrowness of thought sud judgment.
Artisan» are experts in particular branches of their respective t«ades, buc com-
petitive prezsme has been instr&&mental in pausing the&r energies to be coaceatr ted

given point, with s view to expedite xhe output, to sash an extent as to
exclude the likelihooi of a proper exercise of tbs reasoaing faculties in geoeral;

& nd consequently when anything outside their daily employment sells foz their
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criticism, tbsp are incapable of applying an impartial sud consequently velueb!e
judgment. Sefdehneee reigns supreme. How will it suect my poclret1 is the
question uppermo t. There are many noble exceptions, we know, but with a
general application we c!aim to b- somewhat near thi truth. —Wast Durham Record.

THE MODERN DIVES.
O!V Dives daily feasted, snd wee gorgeously ansyed;I Not ai au bec.iuee he liked it, bat because 'twas good for trade

That the peo ale might have calico, he clothed himself in silk;
A id enrfeitid hiuweif on cream, that they might have the milk.
He fed sve hundred servants, that the poor might not lack breed;
And had hie vessels made of gold, that they might have more lead.
And e' en to show his sympathy with the deserving poor,
He diil no useful work himself, that they might do the more.

EfEPEfKSHIVIE PIT EE PAR)
NE)V BUILDING3, FREE SCHOOL LANE.

Cup of Tee
Pot of Tea

Cap of Coif e
Cup of Cocoa
Ham Seudwich
Pixie of Hem

TARIFF.
d. ' d.
1 I Bread A Butter - 2
Ih, Roll A Butter . 1
3

~

Buu Jr Butter — lt
I Scones - - 1
1 Scone A Bntter — 11
2

i
Pastry - - - 1

3 ! Sausage Roll - 1
6 I Plum Bread A Batter 3

d.
Pork Pie 2

3
Plsia Tes . - 4
Tes with Pastry 6
Lemonade - - 2
Ginger Beer - . Ih
Pot;ef Meat- Ib
Cigars - - . 2

LIST OF NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS TAKEN
IN THE READING ROOM.

DAI!,Y PAPER3.—Standard, Dei!y News, Daily Chronicle, Daily Telegraph,
pau Mall Gazette, Maache. ter Gasrdian, Manchester Examiner, Leeds Mercury,
She!6eld Iadependent, The Star, Nottingbsm Post, blanchester Evening News,
and The Daily Graphic.

WEEKLY pkpERS. —Lincoln Gazette, Lincolnshire Chronic!, Boston
Guardian, Nottinghsm hite Gusrdiau, Horncaet!e News, Spaldiag Free Press,
Newark Advertiser, Isle of Axholme and Gaineborough News, Sleeford Gazette,
Grantbsm Journal, Exchange and bfsrt, The Spectator, Stamford !!fercury,
Caeeelps Saturday Journal, Newcastle Chronicle, Leeds Met ury, Pablie Opinion,
and Co-operative News.

ILLUSTRATEO PAPERS.—The Graphic, Engineer, Building News, Figaro,
The !hue n, Punch, Judy, Fan, an1 the nlaitrated London News.

MAGAZINES. —Leisure Hour, Cseeelps Family Magazine, Chambers'e Journai,
Good Words, New Review, Harper'e Mrgszine, Fortnightly Review, The Century,
Engliih Iuustraied Magazine, Harper's Young People, Nineteenth Century, and
Au The Year Rouod.

News Room; Library; Refreshment Room.
THE NEWS ROOM is openoi on bfondaye, Tuesdays, snd Thursdays st 3 o' clock

p.m. ; on Wednesdays at 6.30 p.m. ; on Fridefe st 11a.m. ; sad on Saturdays
st 2 p.m. It is closed every Evening at 9.30.

THE LIBRARY is open for changing booker Monday, Taeedsy, Thursday,
Friday, 7 to 9 p.m. ; Friday, 1.30 to 2-39 p.m„ for Country Members only;
Sstarday, 6 to 9 p.m.

I'HE RE FEESEEMErVT ROOM is open during tbe same boars se tbe News Room,
except an Wednesdays, when it is rdosal altogether.

THE SOCIETY'S PATENT STEAM OVENS and DOUGH

KNEADER ensure MACHINE-MADE BREAD.
ABSOLUTELY PURE!

FREE FROkf ADULTERATION!!

THOPOUGHLY KNEADED!!!!
BY MACHINERY!!!

Pu 0 Iyigcstdvet BROWBI BREAD made from Granulated
ftfenl of the Finest English Wheat.

Moist? Sznreet 1 %bxolesome 1

Splendiif Brands of F!our from the Society's New Roller 1fi!!:—
'* C.P." "S.F." "S.tt."

CORRESPONDENCE.
To iecere insertion, leuere i!ioald be wri iree ea one ii dc of flic pzper ouly, ia c

leyible koad, anil authenticated by the scree ced address of !lie wsier, nci for peb-
licaiico unless expressly irrteafed ec. Rucerreepuedeace should be addrcried io The
Editor, Lincoln Ce-operative Elecord, 63, Pcrilcad Stree!, L!ncein.

We invite letters an i,'e-cp rciivc topics, ceil ca tbe work. uye of the Society
from any of our JEesberi. These rc!acier are cpea to oil, bet we coeeoi hei. l eur-
eelveireipceeible for the opinicus of our correspondent .

TRY TIIE LINCOLN CO-OPERA TIIVE

SOLE PROPRIETORS i

T11K I,ltbCOLX CO-OPKIIATIVIfl SOVIKTY.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, tt'fc.

I itri I-eQRT Jk V I" feJOTIg E.
Arrangements have!&ecu made with the Coventry Cii-operative

Watch Manufacturing Society, to supply our Members with
Watches, &c., of that Society'sown Manufacture, on the best terms.
We are prepared io procure a small ussortiuent on approval.
Several of these Watches are uow in the hands of our Members,
who can testify to their accuracy as time-keepers, &c. For
further particulars apply Fin aiihing Defbartrrreat.

THE SOCIETY ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE CONCHNTRAt'HD GADREN NAI'IURE,

=—-CO+P= .-— ai,crin-—.——
e cv

veer gee cere v

IN PRNNY PACKETS,

One Packet being
sufflclent for a stlusye

vsrd of grcund or a
ilozen 4-iu. or S-in.

flotver pots.

Branches in convenient

Penny Packets bearing

coloured illustrationd

and full directions fol

sowing.

~+:. ' ' y=Q+~~btb.

Qe.
-nniseix msy12svrefevQ

win

CONFZIJ TIOÃHH Y 9HPARTMZiA T,
The greatest variety of Id. artie!es in the city; also of Fancy

Broad of n!!kinds.

Don't forget to try our celebrated Sd. Lunch Cal'es Iu p!um, seed,
and vice.

Upwsrds of 800 sold weekly.

AIzo our Rich Plum and Sued Bread at Sd., Is., 1s. ZI. , atfd 1a. dd.
Special!ties in Rich Birthday aud Wadi!ing Cakes made tc order,

snd tas!eful!y ornamented and decorated.

ssw ORDERS PROM PTI Y AT TEzuDED TO

THE RELIABLE
VEGETABLE 4 FLORAE R SEEDS
Of the Agricultural und

Horticultural Association

are on sale st the Central

Stores aud at all the
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DBAPIlBY R Mill ntEBY
DEPARTMENTS.

WE HAVE ARRANGED FOR OUP,

HALF-YEARLY (,'LEARAEGE SALE

To commence on MONDAY, JAN. 26th,
and to continue during the +reek.

We coundently anticipate a very thorough clearance of WINTER
GOODS, ss our practice st such times, is to otter our Surplus Stock
st tbe lowest possible prices rather than keep goods which are not
quite in accordance with the requirements of the Season before us;
this fact is now well-known amongst our members, hence the great

success of our Clearance S iles.
Aahougb it is rather premature to give a detailed list of our

NEW SPRING GOODS,
which sre not yet delivereil, we take this opportunity to state that
the bulk is already bouglit, snd by the end of February we hope to
have received the whole of our Spring Stock, which will include sll
the Novelties for the Season, of the best possible value. Our assort-
ments will be larger snd more varied than in suy previous season,
owiug to the increased facilities given by the eulargemenl. snd im-
provement of our premises; on these grounds we earnestly appeal for
support fram those menb rc wbo have not previously favoured us
with their purcbasei, sud for greater loyalty of those who have divided

their trade between their own snd the shops of private dealers.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

GO-OPERA. TOHS t .'
RUY

BOOTS 85 SHOES
OF YOUR OSIS INAIIIUFAOTURE.

Try the "Wheatsheaf" Brand of Boots and
Shoes. Newest Shapes. Styles and Fittings
to suit every district.

Nothing used bnt the PRIME ST LEATHER. Members requiring s
Cheap, Durable, and Easy Boot, should Buy and Wear the
"Wbeatsheaf" Brand. Ovas Ovs Mrr. rrov Psms Msuu Aunuxuor.

WORKMEN'S BOOT'S AND SHOES
are made a Speciality at our Heokmondwtke W'orks. For
hkUALITY' and PRICE they cannot he eucelled.

rhccc ncaic cbiaincci ilw pRtgg IND 4L ai ihe Newcastle Ezhibnicn, leer.

When you go to the Boot and Shoe Department, Free School
Lane, ssk for CO-OPE SATIVA-MADE BOOTS,

"WHEATSHEAP " BBAIID.
Vnrosks Lexcestes ones Heckcnoncsssxke

fn tha Dcparccncnt &cc have a ccccpicce Stcch of Iyinccr Goods, which wc
are vcniny nt very foie prices. &Ucmbcrc chcshi cull and ccaminc them.

Children's Button aud Lace (4 to 6), from le. lid. ; Girls' strong
Nuggeted (7 to 10), Ss. lid. , do. (11 to 1), gc. lid. , the very best;
Boys' strong Watertights (11 to 1), from 6s. lid. , do. (9 to 5), 4s. lid. ;
Ladies' Elastic Csslunere, from 9s. lid. ; Ladies' High-leg Kid,
Button, sud Lace, from 5s. lid. ; Peal Al Ladies' strong Button
and Lace, from 4s. 11d., best that csn be bought for money; Gents'
Light Boots, from 5s. lid. to 16s. 6d. , all shapes snd styles, tbe very
best Stock we have ever hsd, Hand-sewn from 14s. Od. , Ac.

We hold s large snd choice selection of the most fashionable and
durable Cloths for the present Season, consisting of

OVERCOATINGS, COVERT COATINGS, SUITINGS, AND
TROUSEPcINGS, in all the newest designs aud coloms.

Ladies' Tailor in@.
Special attention is paid to this Department. Lsdies' Garments,
Tailor-made, in the latest snd most approved styles, by experienced

workmen, on the premises.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
We have a choice selection of Winter Goods.

MEN' S, YOUTH' S, AND BOYS' OVERCOATS,
ju the latest snd most fashionable siylee, consistent with good

wear, ilursbaity, and genteel appearance.

BOYS' NAP REEFERS, from ss. Ild.
ivv ATKINS I'I 4)4)F Cs)ATsg

in all the leading styles, ready for immediate wear, or to measure.

Every description. of Meebauies'snd Workmen's Clothing always in
Stock in great vakiety, snd thoroughly reliable.

Gents' OuNttfng and Fancy Oepaftfnent.
Wc are now showing the lstesb assis@les in Geats' Silk dc Felt'. Hats.

liats snd Caps of every dessriytfun' that omncd be urpsssed
in style, qmdity, smryrieea.

Gents' Iissgreass, Gloves, Sblrtc5 'Cstars, Fumts; Ties, Muffters,
Handkerchiefs, ke.

Cardigan Jackets, Brtsces,: des,

USEFUL BIRTHDAY PRESENTS AND VAL'gNTINEE,

ARRANGEMENTS BAYE BEEN MADE %ITH

Ml'. S. F. HAH, STON,
CHEMIST,

Central Drug Stores,
HIGH BRIDGE,

~

and 8RANCH, HIGH STREET, (,",„,", , )
LINCOLN,

TO SUPPLY MEMBERS OF THIS SOCIETY WITH
Patent Medicines, Drugs, and Chemiosls, Dispensing Prescriptions,
Toilet snd Fancy Articles, Trusses, Elastic Stockings, snd Surreal
Appliances of every description, Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnishes, snd
sll other articles sold by a Chemist st the lowest prices now selliag;

snd off whish the usual dividend will be allowed.

THE CO-OP E R ATI VE N EWS
AND

3&OIIrfIHI tIf %5SOIiattti 3~II|)IIZtrn.

The Ot)fcfaf Orgnrc of Industrial and Provident Co-operative Societies.

This Paper may be obtained at, the General Ofaces, or st sny of the
Branches 1 snd Ihaya sell it in Silver Street and Fre'e School Lane,

every Saturday evening.

PRICE a OrgZ HALPPENIg Y.
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FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
In this Department all kinds of Furniture can be made to order by workman on the premises, estimates given and members' own designs

worked to. We are Preparelf to supply goolf Elm Coffins, from 36/- to pp/, or Polished Oak ditto, from g4 ang upwards. Orders

executed on the shortest possible notice. Funerals furnished throughout by your own shop.

8Itecial attention is called to our sp(endid Stock of Crockery, wnich is now one of the best assorted in the City.

2 s. d.
Wool Msttreszez, 6ft. 6io. by 4ft. 6in. .. from I 0 0
Straw

7c. 64., Bz., 9e. 6d., aud 0 10 9
Wire-Woven Spring hfattrezeee, 6ft. 6iu. . . . . 0 17 0
Baccinette Pcrambulators, from $1 Oz. Od.

and upwards.
Dolly Tuba Cak, 4c. lid.

Pegc, 5 Legs, la. 4d. . 6 Legs, lz. 5d.
Wash Boards, Wood 94., Zinc ls.
Clothes Horses, lc. Iid. to ls. 9d.
Step Ladders, 5 Steps, Zs. 6d. , 6 Steps, sc.
Wicker Baskets, Hamper Shape, ls. 10d., 2e., 2z. 3s.

s. d.

810 0
213 0

2 3 0
I Ci 0

1 9 0

1 9 6

FU R NIT U RE.
Imitation Walnut Suite, in Brocaded Crimson

Plush ....
hfahogany Coaches, in Hair-seating . . .from
Birch Couches, Stained Msbogauy, in Hair-

seating .. .. . ... . .. ........ .. .from
Stained Couch, in Leather-vesting . . . .from
Gents' Easy Chairs, hfabogany, in Hair-

Beating .. . , , .... . . . . .. . . .. . from
Gents' Easy Chairs, Birch, Stained hiabogany,

in Hair-zesting. . . .... . . . . . .. ..from
Ladies' Easy Chairs, idahogany, in Hair-

from 8 61

66~
010 6

seating
Ladies' Easy Chairs, Birch, Stained

Mahogany, Hair-ceatiug .. . . .. .. . .from
Single Chairs, Mahogany, Haiz-seating

8x. 9d. and
Cretonne Chair. . . . ...... . . .. ........fmm
Walnut and Gold, aud Black snd Gold

Overmaniels .. ........
Walnut Overmantel, 4 plates (centre beveffed)
Walnut Ovennautel, 4 Bevelled Plates, 8ft.

ilia. by 3ft. 9iu.
Oak Coal Vase .. . ....... . . . . . . . . . .
Walnut Round Stand .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. ....
bfabogsny Sideboard, 3ft.

3ft. 6iu.
4ft. . . ..... . .... . . ..

Mahogany Hat and Umbrella Stand, 3ft. 6iu.
Walnut Davenport

Bide Watuot
Corner Wstuot. ....... ..9e. 6d. snd
Octagon Worlrbtble. .., . ... . ... ...,
Music Stool. . ..... . ....

Round Mahogany Loo Table .. .. . . .... , . ..
Oval hlahogauy Loo Table, 3ft. 10in.
Oval Walnut Loo Table, 3ft. 10ic.
Painted Bedroom Suits, Gra''ned american aeh
Pair, Painted Washstand aud Dressing Table
Pair, Washstand and Dressing Table, Mt.

6in. , Grained Oak, with Glass a Drawer
Bedroom Chairs, Canc-vested, White or Red

88. 34. tc
Maho an Night Commodee .. .. ..Ss. 6d. to

and 2x. Sd.
Souibport, ls. kid. , ls. Od. , le. ed.

lc. Ild. , and 2-. 8d.
Fancy, Square, aud Oval, ls. 8d.

ls. 6d. , aud ls. 9d.
Clothes Baskets, ls. Sd. to 2z. Od.
Cradles, 6s. 3d. Pegs, 4 id. doz

School Bags, 64. to 2c. 6d.
Cocos hfate, aU sizes aud prices.

I 9 6
115 0

210 0
014 9
010 9
119 6
210 0
8 7 6
8 7 6
812 6
014 0.
111 6
018 6!016 3
1 0 0
210 6[
2 5 0

11 0 0
015 9

CAR PETS qc 01LCLOT HS
Hemp Stair, from 3td. per yard.

I yard wide, from 54. per yard.
1$, lb and 2 yard wide, at ls., lv. 2e., le. 3d.

per yard and upwards.
Kiddermmstcrs, I yards wide, from ls. 10d. per yard.
SU-Wool Dutch, I „„„ls. IIM.

Stairs, from 10d. per yard.
Tapestry, Stairs, from ls. 2d. per yard.

g yard wide, from ls. Odd. per yard.
Brussels, from 2s. 9d. per yard.
Rugs and Mate in great variety.
8 large assortment of Oilrioths in different widths snd

qualities.

CUTLER Y
3 0 0

0 4 6
013 8

Scissors, various shapes, from Ild. Razors, from Is
Pocket Knives, from 6d. tc 2e. 6d.
Table Knives aud Perks, from 6s. 9d. pcr doz.
Dessert Se. 6d. „8 I

Kitchen azm Chairs, Stained Mahogany,
from 9s. 9d. to 0 13

Rocking Chairs, Stained hfahogsny,
irom 7s. 3d. to 0 17

Chairs, Stsiuel Mahogany,
from 4z. 6d. to 0 5

Chffd'a Low Chaire, Stained Mahogany, from 0 3
High 0
Polding, sx High, Low, or Rocking,

Chair .............................. 1 0
Child's Low Beechwood Chairs, Black or Red 0 4
Pembroke Tables, Deal Tops, Stained Mahog-

any Legs. ..r. . . .3fa 6in. lls. 94., 4ft. 0 14
Kitchen Tables, Deal Tops, Stained Maho-

gany Legs, various sizes ..............
Mahossuy Cornice Poles. .......ga. 45. aml 0 4
Towel Rails, Painted .... .. . . ... , .. ..from 0 2

Mahogany. ... .......... „ 0 10
Toilet Giacsce, hlabogany and Birch,

from 5s. gd. to I 4
Squaze Stauds, Stained Mahogany ... .. . 0
Oval „„„.. . 0 9
Octagon Birch Stand, .. . . . . . . ... .. 0
Gipsy Tables, Round or Octagon ........ .. 0
Chest Drawers, Painted hlshogauy, 3ft. 6iu. 1 3
Hang-up blirrors, Oxford and Square Frames,

lv. , ls. sd. , and 0 I
Jtlaxm Closlrc. ...................... .from 0 3
Kitoheu Clocim, Silenh. . . . . ... ... . . . . 0 7

Strffters .. .$1 2s. 9d. aud 1 13
Vienna Ragalsbe. ....... . .... .. .. . . 2 2
Cyclops PamBy Hasul-Sewing blachine

84 4s. Od. for 2 12
hiclima Treells Sewing Machine,

mth Walnut Coen. ... .S7 7c. Od. for 4 0
Jhny other Maluwa' Machines supplied at

Co-operative Price
French Bedsteads, zfu gin. by 4lt. 6in. , from 0 18
Flock Eels, complete, Mt. 6in. by 4ft. sft.

fram I 0
Feather Beds made to order, hum sampise of

FesthersaudTbde ---...........from 2 10

11 Fenders, iron and steel, iron and brass, from ls. 46. to
8 20c.
0 Fire Brasses, from 5s. upwards.

Fire Irons, „es.9d. „
6 I Fire Doge, Steel or Brass, per pair.
6

~
Iron Saucepsnz, aff sizes, froze 9d. to 3s. gd.

6 ' Steamers „„„ls ld. to le. 34.
0 ! Copper Kettles, from 4s. 9J. to gc.
6 ! Iron „„le. 2d. „ lc. 10d.

Tranke „hv. ah „ igs. 9d.
6 Bronzed Hat Stands, 6s. 9d. and 7a 64.
6, Duct Prevenrorz, from le. 9d. to 3e. 4d.
0

(
Coal Vases „5c.64. to 9s. 9d.

6 Top Bars, from 2s. 2d. Stair Bode, 2d. snd 2td.
0 l Fire Shovels, from 4ld. Padloclrs, from kid.

Knife Boards, from 41d., 6d. , 9d.
6 Galvanized Buckets, from 9d. to ls. 4d.

Bathe „9id. „2c.Bd.
0 Washupc, 9d. Belier Fiilerc, 2c. 2d.

diop Pails, from lc. 10d. Fry Pens, from M.
Coal Hcds, from lz. 5d. , lz. 84., ls. 10d.

0 Painted Slop Pails, fmm 2s. gd. to gs. 9d.
Spice Bozes, fmm 4v. 6d. to 7s. Cash Bozee, from 6s.

8 Flat Irons, from SL Stddou'z Improved Box Irons.
from ls. 104.

0 hfmcing Machines, from 7s. 9d., lie. gd. , 15s.

Carvers, from 3z. gd. Bread Kzuvee, from ls. 2d.
0 ' Table Steels, ls. gd. each.

Nickel-Silver Tea Spoons, 2 d. and 4d. each.
0 „„Desert Spoons, 6id. each.

Table „9d.each.
11 ! „„Saltsor iffuztard, M. each.

7
'

11
Taylor 8 Wilson'c Washing, Wringing, and hfangliug

0 Machines, 22in. Rollers aff guaranteed.
Dolly Washer, 53 12z. Od. Pbrcuix, $2 10z. Od.
invincible, $2 2s. Od. Export, I'J. Iksrvel, X2.

0

TIN 000DS.
Milk Saucepanc, from 2z. 94. to 4v. Breakfast Caus,
from 4td. to lied. Bottles, 6d. Oil Bottles, from Iced.
Dripping Tine, from gd. Bread Tins, from Cd.
Waehups, from ls. 6d. Cuffenderz, from 7ld. Ladles,
from 7d. Patty Pane, from 2vxd. doz. Tea-pots with
patent strainer, from le. Jld. Coffe-pots, from gtd.
Candlesticks, from 4d. Dutch Ovens, from ls. 84.
Dust Pans, from 7d. Pie Dishes, from gd.

D ISH ES.
Best Pheasant Dishes. . .. .. . ..... ..fmm 4t to ls. 7d.

Bakers'. ..... .... .. .. „4$, gd.
Cover Dishes ....from ls. Id. to la. 3d.
Sauce Tmeeue .... ......ls. 4td. each.
Plates ... . ..from ls. 5d. to 2s. 94. doz.

Willow Dishes .. . ... . . from 4d. to 10d. each.
Bakers'. .... ..from kid. to 7d.
Cover Dishes, from le. Id. to ls. 3d.
Sauce Tmeeus, ls. 4d. Gravy Boats,

5d. each.
Plates. . ...... . .from le. to 2s. 9d. doz.

CANE-C0L0URED WARE
Cuileuders .. . . . . .

Pudding Bowls. ..
Oval

.. ..from 6$d. to lz. 4id. each.
6kd. „9d
3dd. „5d.
8ld. „5d.

BR0 %if N W A RE.
Stewpots .... . ... . .......from 3dd. to lc. 4dd. each.
DulcbPots. . . .... ........ „8$d. „Std.
Bousepots ..... . . . . .... .. „3td. „Is.4'.
Beef Pots . ..... . . . .... . . „ Idd. „Sbi.
Round Dishes . . . . . .. . . .. „3id. „
Round Nappers. . .. .... . . „4d.„9d.
Loaf Pore ... . . . .... .... „4'.„84.
Oval Napperz . . .... , .. . .. „2kd. „614.

!

Oval Dishes .... . . .. .. .. .. „2td. „9d.
L A UZI PS.

We have now in stock s choice variety of Table aud
ot zer Oil Lamps.

TRA VELLIIxiG BAGS
we aze now holding a large stock of Ladies' snd

Gent's Bags. 4 call coffctzcd.

SPECTACLES
We hold a lszge and weff-assorted stock to suit aU

sights, at Co-operative prices.

Feathers, Plocks, WaU Papers, Watches, aud Jewelry
suppliei on best tense.

N.B.—hny goods not stockel can bs pmcmel 'on
approval with despatch.

cRGCIIEIr v
Dinner Sets . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . . . ..from 15c. upwsrda
Tea „.. . . . . ... . .. ...... .. „9s.
Toilet „.. . . .. .. . .. . ... . . .. „7s.
Jugs (Sets of 3).. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .Crom lcd. to 4s. 3d.
Cups and Saucers, Tes . ... . .from gld. , 44., did. , gid.

Breakfast „3~ad., 64., 9td.
Basins, from ized. to gd. Custard Dishes, from 4d. to 6d.
Tea Pots, from std. to gs. 9d. Cream Jugs, from 64.
Cheese Stands, from 2e. Od. to 4s. lJd. Egg Cups, ld. each.
Teapot Stands, ls. hlatch Strikerc. from 4)d. Ifugs,
from ld. each.

G LASS.
Tumblers, from 2d. Wines, 2td. Cruet Sets, from 84.
hfeetsrds, from 2td. Glass Dishes, from gd. Water
Jugs, 7td. Globes, from le. to 2s. Sugar and Cream,
from gtd. per pair. Butter Dishes, izom 5tzd. each.

4 large assortment of Fancy Vases in various designs
sud colors ia Stock.

.vzf'zet



LINCOLN CO-OPERATIVE QUARTERLY RECORD

By Six Thousand. One Hundred and Twenty-three Working Men in Lincoln and
District, an increased share of the comforts and luxuries of life, an improvement in
their social condition accomplished by co-operation. In 1800, the sum of

pro6t was realized by members of the Lincoln Co-operative Society trading at their own
shops. These figures justify the Society in claiming a foremost position among the
commercial undertakings of the City. Its ranks are daily being joined by numbers of
intelligent men and women wlio learn that

AT THE
Stores, after they have paid current prices for genuine unadulterated goods, they do in
reality FIND in the shape of dividends a steadily-increasing fund wherewith they may,
in some measure, provide against sickness, in6rmity and old. age. This knowledge is
of great value to the

GO-OP ERAT IVE
purchaser in this age of spurious cheapness, as serious consequences often result from
the use of goods of inferior quality. Thousands of members of Co-operative

STORES
have derived incalculable bene6t, through possessing a fund. of this kind, from which,
in times of need, they have withdrawn money to help them. Every working man can
do likewise. Intending members must 6rst go to the General Once,

SILVER STREET,
or to any of the Branch Stores, and pay an entrance fee of 1s. ; then, after trading at
the Stores they. will soon 6nd out the bene6t for themselves. At the end of next year
they will have money standing to their credit, and, proportionately to their several
means, will, in course of time be in as good a position for providing against a rainy
day as any other working men in

LINCOLN.


